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the Popish plot, died in misery and exile, 
unhonored, unpitied, and unlamented! 
1 he state of the Irish Protestants, during 
the remainder of this dishonorable reign, 
was full of doubt and uncertainty ; they 
suspected tint Charles meditated the sub- 
version of the Act of Settlement, and the 
restoration of the Irish Catholics to pro- 
perty and power. I heir hearts sank 
within them ; they were no longer the 
compact, warlike body, which had been 
able to dictate its own terms at the lies- 
location. Tne fire of enthusiasm was ex
tinct. Age had broken down the strength 
of the ancient warriors ; or they had been 
removed, and their places filled by young 
men, who had not been trained and hat- 
uened m the stern school of poverty. Or
mond readily offered his aid to establish 
despotism in the British dominions, and 
professed the most abject devotion to the 
royal will ; but as he was personally inter
red in maintaining the Act of Settle
ment, it was determined to remove him 
from the government. Though now far 
advanced in the decline of life, and de
prived of his gallant son Oasorv, the aged 
nobleman clung to place and power with 
all his former tenacity. But his compli- 
ances were in vain. He received a letter 
from the king, declaring that ‘he found it 
absolutely necessary for his service to 
make many and very general changes in 
Ireland ; and that, for this purpose, it 
necessary to remove Ormond from the 
government, and transfer his power to the 
Bari of Rochester/ Before these contem
plated changes could be effected, Charles 
died ; and the accession of his brother, 
James II., opened a new scene, sufliciently 
important to merit a separate considera
tion. It is now unnecessary to draw the 
character of Charles, for all writers of late 
years have united in his condemnation. 
The effects of his reign on the state and 
fortunes of Ireland need not be recapitu- 
lated : they are sufficiently evident in the 
subsequent history of the country.1'

The profligacy, public and private, 
which disgraced the reign of the second 
Charles, had its effect upon the people. 
There was throughout almost every rank 
and condition of society a widespread dis
order and a disregard of every principle 
°f honor and truth thitherto uukuown. 
Kngland was consequently prepared for a 
revolution of any kind, Ireland ruadv for 
mutation, however great and unexpected.

1 'harles died uuregretted by any of his 
subjects, though positively hated, perhaps, 
by none. He had outlived the manifes- 
tations of iegard which greeted him on 
his advent to the throne. He had shown 
neither fidelity to friend, nor justice to 
foe. He had all the faults and few of the 
good qualities of his race. Throughout 
his disastrous reign, as through those of 
his predecessors, Catholic Ireland still re
mained true to principle, and though 
oftentimes seemingly crushed, that fidelity 
to principle bore her through every trial 
and affliction, assuring her an ultimate ana 
most glorious triumph,

CLERICAL. (laelic tongue, few convert bad been 
made from the Catholic ranks, while the 
spirit of animosity was inllamed by a 
sense of the cruel and undeserved disabil
ities inllicted in the name of religion. The 
manifold sects introduced under Crom
well gave a keener edge to Catholic 
tempt for the doctrines of the reformation; 
although the restoration of the monarchy 
threw’ the extreme sectaries into the shade, 
it added nothing to the inlluence of the 
church except the fatal gift of political 
patronage. For the first time, the high 
dignity of Archbishop of Armagh began 
to be regarded as the inheritance of the 
leader of the House of Lords ; then Brah- 
mall and Boyle laid thv foundation of that 
primatial power which Boulter and Stone 
upheld under another dynasty, but which 
vanished before the first dawn of parlia
mentary independence.

“In the quarter of a century w’hicli 
elapsed from the restoration to the revo
lution, the condition of the Catholic clergy 
and laity was such as we have already 
described. In 1652, an historian of the 
Jesuit missionaries, in Ireland, described 
the sufferings of ecclesiastics as deplorable ; 
they were forced to fly to the herds of 
cattle in remote places, to seek a refuge 
in barns and stables, or to sleep 
at night in the porticoes of a temple lest 
they would endanger the safety of the 
laity. In the -ame year, Orrery advised 
Ormond to purge the walled tjwns of 
Papists, who were still ‘three to one Pro* 
testant/ In 1072, Sir William Petty com
puted them at ‘eight to one’ of the entire 
population.

“So captive Israel multiplied in chains.”
1 he martyrdom of the Archbishop of 

Dublin, in 108*>, and of the Archbishop of 
Armagh, 1081, were, however, the last of a 
series of executions for conscience sake, 
from the relation of which the historian 
might well have been excused, if it was 
not necessary to remind our emancipated 
posterity at what a price they have been 
purchased/'

True indeed those executions w’ere, 
as McGee says, the last of any series 
of such outrages,but individual executions 
for conscience sake did not close with the 
reign of Charles II. 
meut of his brother, who succeeded him, 
the British policy of extirpation of Popery 
and extermination of the Irish race, be
came even more cruel than at any previ- 

time. The w’hole Catholic population 
was civilly killed, that it might be the 
more easily got rid of. A nation of free
men is formidable—anation of slaves con
temptible, soulless, and powerless.

TO BE CUNT IN CED.

publish such facts and truths as will direct 
public attention to the evil of intemper
ance and its causes, as necessary for the 
well-being of society. We recommend 
the holding of public meetings to discuss 
temperance principles and the disseminat
ing of temperance literature as essential 
auxiliaries in educating public sentiment 
favorable to temperance, and we beseech 
the clergy, in the name of our holy relig 
ion and for the sake of immortal souls, to 
present the claims of this great 
whenever and wherever occasion 
offer.

Resolved, That we strongly recommend 
the formation of cadet societies wherever 
possible, as on vouth rests the hope of 
society, and in their sympathy and hearty 
co-operation will be found the life and 
maintenance of the Union.

Resolved, That the claims of the Catholic 
Faith are such that all good < atholics 
should feel their religion demanded they 
should lead in this temperance movement. 
The world expects it, humanity urges it, 
a burdened country pleads for it. Friends, 
kindred, home, and loyed ones, God and 
Heaven, all beckon us onward to the 
struggle.

liesolved, That the oUlcers of the local 
societies are urged, between this day and 
the time of the next General Convention, 
on July ldth, to make a noble and gallant 
struggle to increase the membership of 
their societies to much greater proportions. 
Let there be no local jealousies. Let the 
best men stand at the helm. The field is 
big enough for all. Intemperance is still 
doing its fell work among our brethren in 
race and religion. Let every society 
the demon alcohol by the throat and s 
off his deadly hold on our people. In every 
parish where there is a T. A. Society, let 
the fair form of temperance rise, like the 
angel of the resurrection, clothed in rai
ment white as snow, and let its inlluence 
grow and expand, widen and develop, till 
the whole community is leavened by it.

LETTER FROM QUEBEC.

LETTER FROM RALEIGH. THE LATE MRS. ELLEN COFFEY.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

Dear Sir:—At the last meeting of St. 
Patrick's Total Abstinence Society a very 
able lecture was delivered by Mr. McFee, 
one of the most prominent members of 
the society. He chose for his subject, 

power of the press.” Start
ing at the most remote period of 
printing, he referred most particularly 
to newspapers, their rapid increase since 
the first publication, aiul at the present 
time their almost incalculable numbers. 
The gentleman went further to show how 
this vast torrent of literature had in a 
majority of cases a bad influence on the 
world at

< »n the 2Jrd ultimo, at the residence 
of her son-in-law, It. Garrick, Es<p, 5.1 
Cour ville street, Montreal, Mrs. Ellen 
Coffey, relict of the fiiU' Patrick Coffey, 
breathed her last, at the advanced age 
ot ninety years. She was a native of 
Castle Connell, County Limerick, Ire
land, and came to this country, with her 
husband and family, in the year 1852. 
rp to the time of her husband's demise 
in 1874, she was a resident of London, 
' Mario. She was a good mother in 
every sens,- of the word, the welfare, 
both spiritual and temporal, of her chil
dren being ever her greatest ambition.

< on-
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large, sneaking particularly of 
“vile trash” which pours from the press 
in New York and elsewhere, which poison 
the minds of so many of the youth of this 
country. He also urged the necessity of 
an antidote in the shape of <jood papers, 
since the reading of a good or a bad paper 
often forms the character of the reader, 
and in the majority of instances the charac
ter is formed for the bad. The gentle
man concluded by recommending most 
heartily the introduction of the Catholic 
Record into the household of every 
family in the parish. The following is 
the resolution passed hv the society.

Moved by Mr. McFee and seconded 
by Mr. Stephen Gilhuly that we, the 
members of St. Patrick’s T. A. S., do all 
in our power to encourage the reading of 
the Catholic Revorh.

markable degree was she attached 
to the faith of St. Patrick, nor persecu
tion nor suffering in the olden time 
could ever sever it from the heart’s 
affections of the grand old family of the 
O’Keefes from which she sprung. In 
this country as well as in Ireland, her 
greatest consolation was to he present 
daily at the offering tip of the holy sacri 
fice of the mass. The funeral, which 
was a very large one, took place 
from her late residence on the 

attende,! by her six sons, 
Patrick and M i,‘had,from Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Mathew, from Port Huron, Michi
gan: John, from Toledo, « >hio; Timothy, 
a resident of Montreal, and 'Thomas, the 
youngest, proprietor of the < ’atiioijc Re
coud, London,
< atholic Mutual Benefit Association 
turned out in a body, the second hist 

t»ed being president of the Montreal 
branch. The remains were placed in 
the vault of Cote des Neiges cemetery, 
awaiting interment in the spring. May 
her soul rest in peace.

BY FLORA L. HTA NW FT!

Put <mt the garishjights^and hush the soug;
he cap and bells are for the fool 18h° t h n?n g ! 
Who will not see the sins their shoulders

Have mercy, Lord Î

Bile nee the laughter; muffle all the bells : 
The dawn of Lent’s ürst morning re

appears;
The geals of joy should turn to warning

The smiles of mirth to penitential 
Have mercy, Lord !

26 th,
Even the sky above is ashen grey, 

The very sun seems on sad mlssi, 
The winter winds, swift

Have ?m

on bent: 
rushing on their

was
itf one voice to all : "Recent : re-
Ha ve mercy, Lord !

And vet of all the many blessed days 
That light the journey of the Christian’s

Tiiis is the one that, over atony ways,
Leads us to pastures green and

Have mercy, Lord !
And to the feet most weary on the road,

And to the hands worst torn by brier
to thé

There will be sweetest rest on 
Have mercy, Lord !

The members of the

FROM WALKERVILLE. ii.itake
shake

List of benefactors who have drawn 
prizes at the Bazaar in aid of the Church 
of Our Lady of Lake St. Clair, Walker- 
ville, Ont :—

and
heart that bears the heaviest 

Easter morn.

And
THE ORGAN FUND.

Kate Joomey, Amlierstberg. Out. ; A. 
D. Decelle, Ottawa, Out. ; M. A. Mc
Hugh, Windsor, .Ont. : Mrs. Healy, Old 
Castle, Ont. ; Joseph Engels, Eagle Har
bor, Mich. ; Climat) ue Janis.se, Sandwich, 

It might prove interesting to your uum- Ont. ; Henry Renaud, Chevalier, Ont. ; 
erous readers to learn a little about the St. Marys, Louisville, Kentucky : Mary L. 
movement in calligraphic circles, which Janisse, Walkerville, Ont. ; Mrs. Cotter, 
has occurred here since Nov. lost, the Windsor, Ont. ; Marianne Denservau, 
era of the inauguration of a new Club Longueuil, P. Q. ; Antoine Dioue, Isle 
entitled theDe LaSalle Penman’s Club,” Verte, P. O. ; D. J. O'Connor, Stratford,
under the auspices of the Christian Ont. : L.Roswag, 525 Penn. St., Pittsburg,
Brothers Commercial Academy, an institu- U. S.; Joseph Bertrand, Amherstburg,
tion well known for forming good pen- Ont. ; Madame d. Godin, Cotes des Neiges,
men. IV. Q. ; Peter Houle, Brockville, Ont. ;

After a few competitions among its Adeline Chevalier, Chevalier, (hit. ; Lain 
respective members, numbering about ÔO, cut Orient, Chevalier Ont. : Win. Mon- 
the Club announced a general competition forton, Sandwich, Ont. ; Mary Bauer, 
for the city of Quebec and Levis. Pontiac, Mich. ; Francis David, Le Ber, La

Seven of Quebec’s most distinguished Prairie, P. Q. ; Edward W. Bergan, Rock- 
commercial men were invited to act as burg, Mass. ; M. P. l’ardow, S. II. Convent, 
judges. Chicago ; Rev. L. Dembsey, Hagerty,Ont. ;

__ , Hundreds of fair specimens were pres- John Miller, 14 China, Cleveland ; Frank
,p, . n recman s journal. ented, and that by the different denomina- Bishop, Pittsburg ; 1. Buchholtz, Escanabn,
I he following resolutions were read tions. Mich. ; Mrs. T. Sexton, Maidstone, Ont. ;

and adopted at the Convention of C. T. A. The judges were highly satisfied, and in Mrs. Pieiee Labreche, Ottawa, Ont. ; Ed- 
Union of Chicago, held at Chicago, Janu- t^° encouraging discourses promised to inond Plamundon,Quebec ; Patrick Walsh,
ary 111 1881. Fullv 1 00o neoule were ?ld ,the good work. The finest prize, a Walkerville,Ont.; Mbs Josephine Laporte,g^.p.Pisfr'st
U-îïSï!Si22r5lS5J'» P-h“U=r ml p™ was IPsasIm" '\hsrisaaa’T"|.\

semliled at our First Annual Convention, f ’’G1*8 tet ?^ret> ?Kcd C1'?tham M> dulia
have been gratified by the reports of the Ltit.abm pUpl1 °f the lntermcdulte i V IT68"’/Y*'
Ourk| 'nion* aims'at extirpating drunken-" ™lle^apl“c ,F°' JfT UT°b Montreal; l’hileas Pelletier,’

from organi/eï and fraterna^asMudatiom M ’ Kr“,k
but above all by the incomparable power ™ VO. Campbell—the three former Mich. ; James Lallerty, Amherstburg;SÆ”,* arrjfe cçt&srasaaruattanceand inlluenie'oftheChurchii'f Christ! gX fT™ T',UuMd’ A' ^Y^HamntonOnt.Jli,, Mary liickly,
While wo are organized to promote tern- / of ‘he,same department. Walkerton Ont.;J. Villeneuve, Montreal;
perance and oppose drunkenness, we “G? ' , mfret recelvf 8ljeclal ment,on JoseJ?î1 ('rabher’ Delr°'> Mich.; Sr. Fran- 

lake the solemn declaration that we are among the junior member c.s Fast Saginaw ; Stanislaus Seguin,
impelled to this work from motives of „„Tbe “mpetinon has been a complete guehec; Alice McGarry, Mt. (la,rv, Out. ; 
religion humanitv and natriotism We uccesa and we heartily congratulate the Mrs. I. Marshall, Chatham ; J. King, St. are sincerely^hankf uTto ^our1<MoS' Aev? ™c=es,ful young gentlemen ind wish the Thoma, Out. ; Felexiue Desm.^chi, 
and Beloved Archbishop, u, his Very Rev. /a ï/T and ProsP,erous1 existence to Quebec; Henry Murentette Sandwich, 
Vicar-General, and to 111 the priest! who ‘he format,on of Kood commercial Ont. ; John K O’Brien, Old Castle, Out. ;
have aided and encouraged the cause of ' ________ ______ '. ,ar-' . '• * cntreuil, Walkerville, Ont, ;
total abstinence, in order to advance FROM i whfd«ithi-du \,mct’n ?,fiDtrea'.: JxMsian
the cause we advocate, we desire to em- rROM AMHERSTBl RG. ^eitler,Milwaukee;G.F. I.angloiB,Quebec;
body our convictions in the following Thp » r, ,, T , . . j™dccher, 1 ennsylvama; F. B.
resolutions • “ lhe Amherstburg C. M. T. A. had a Wyondotte, Mich. ; Itcv. M. Marchand,

Rmlwl, 'That we regard drunkenness KSf?"op,111.6, eveningof Quebec; O. F. BaiUagre, Ottawa; Belle 
as a vice condemned by the laws of God thc lar,,.h l,al ' ,U was 1'“‘«'ucne f’revost Montreal; Joseph
and the dictates of reason. We also con- tp! „ -y larSc number of citizens. Martin, Quebec; Delle Marie l.cvesque, 
aider it an enemv to religion a foe tn ,f WM called to order at "' Centerville, It. I., U. S.: Wm. O’Grady,
humanity, and wC me , oBd it tends “ ° °he ’sott The !’ ^ !„S,r’ dinner, Bay CitH
tn the subversion of every nrnrinle ,.r °r tha society. The first speaker called Mich. ; Patrick Bertluaume, Windsor ; Mr.
good government ’ P P was Wm. Sullivan, the 2nd Vice President X. Centreline, Mich. ; James Frisch, Bis-

liesvlntl,—That ’ we reaffirm the three SL“®S,iciety> w,ha'leliTeted analo'lueüt “«uk. Ont. ; Hr. A. Falardeau, (juchec;
...................... oe,— resolutions of the National Convention a, 8 ,urse 0,1 temperance. lhe next George Baby, Windsor ; Mrs. Abett Powers,

the MacHeckuoe of Dryden. It is true | Brooklyn which declares “That we de called were Messrs. Healy, Hamilton : Charles Carey, Cleveland, O;
there appeared as yet no supreme name „l0re the conduct of those who thrnnoh “ebdioux, ,1. lteaumc, H. F. Keaumc, who Antoine Iteaumc, Windsor; Francis Gerber; 
1'ke Swift’s ; but as indicating the gradual Kh n,otite, m cowardlv silence have a" delivcred »hort but eloquent addresses in A une Wesor, Butler 1’. O , l’enn. : L. A
extension of the English language into filled to denounce îhis vice and tis abeti fav«r of the cause of temperance. These I'umoucbelle, Albany N. V. ; !.. G,
Ireland, the popular pamphlets ami pieces tors” gentlemen are second to none in the Bail large, Quebec : Annie Welsh, Ont.;
written for the stage are illustrations of llsolc J —That it D a dire calamity tn ^unty of Essex, for advocating the cau>e Barm y Foley, Windsor ; James Donkin-
our mental life not to be overlooked. intrust the management of public affairs ”f tcmpe1rancc: Mr. O. Rebdioux’ song sou, Clinton, Ont ; Thcoball Itottach, Fair-

“Of the ancient schools of the island, and the making of laws for the common waa m™ch applauded and Mr. I. Gnellettu | haven, Mich. ; Ivlemens K liaus, Caaeville,
after the final suppression of the college good of the whole community to unprin- 'mv,!''''1 .thc|.orKa« w.th Ins usual Mich.; A ex. Drolet, Quebec; Hr. T. A.
at Galway m 1652, not one remained. A cipled men who hold office at the --ood ,v- ! 7' 1,efore tl,e clo,:e of the meeting Hnsson, (juebee; Joseph Belanger N Son,
diocesan college at Kilkenny, and the will of liquor dealers. Such men deserve ‘h,rtccn yü.UDK n«on came up on thc plat- Montreal; I lev..I os. S, Beaulieu, Quebec;
Dublin University, were alone open to the severe condemnation, because they heed fc"1!,''1’ p Rn<jd lho p,edSc. after which Horenco McDonald, kerfield, Ont. : James
youth of the country. But the Cniversity not the suffering of widows and ornhans 11,0 1 resi.lent, m closing the meeting, McGracker, London, Ont.; Charles Des-
remained exclusively in possession of the made destitute by drunkards and drunk- th° ,lcw members some excellent jardin, Ottawa; Marcel Brochu, Queb
Protestant interest, nor did it give to the ard-makers: because they do not construct in regard to the solemn pledge they , l> Catholics of Walkerville return
world during the century, except Usher, ! suitable legislative -afêguards along the ''’.'r'r"'0!1/ 2^5 .if’"®?8 uhi"nk," l".aH persons
W are and Orrery, any graduate of national, worn and beaten track of human crime 1, * ? , h fututu they could fur the who have thus far helped to increase the
not to say, European reputation. In the and misery that leads from the doors of ÎA f. tcvmpcrance and bring their in- benefactors list m aid of their
bye-ways of the South and West, in the low saloons to the jail and poorhouse'’ luence to bear on their companions and church.
Irish colleges on the continent of Europe Resolved, That we look with horror upon 8et th(,m t0 follow thclr example. i hough the Bazaar is over the bene-
—at Pans, Louvain, Lisle, Salamanca, the apathy of an enlightened people iwho totaV aT î'ivfvii factors list is not yet closed. It will remain
Lisbon, or Home-the children of the pro- entrust the reins of authority and of gov- 101 4L All IIM.M1. open until the uav of the blessing of the
scribed majoiny could alone acquire a eminent to men who hold their rancîmes t , , . , .. corner-stone which will be some time indegree in kaming, human cr divine. It around a ^ilSSS-Munto Jd^make thei! V.!p dehvcrtid m Uale.Rh the beginning of May.
was as) impossible, two centuries ago, to appointments to public offices at the “Every wish™ mid’th^raT^entkm V , A"y person sendmg t„ the \ ery Itev.

sr “ --1 r,1 sssz aswausaif *•tl0n’ and example of pledged abstainers, and stainer.” Using the words of the Chicago 7
on a vigorous use of those educating Convention, in favor of a temperance 
agencie* which mold and direct public movement, he said, “the world expects it 
.sentiment—the pres?, the platform and humanity urges it, a burdened country 
1 - ,i c v • Pleads lorit. Friends,kindred, home and

‘.hat in the name of religion loved ones, God and heaven, all be-kon 
and civilization we appeal to the press to us onward to the struggle.”

—Ave Marla. lhe t hildren of Mary, who have under
taken (lie task ot raising this fund, return 
their sincere thanks to Messrs. B. C. Mc
Cann an.I James Mining, for the admir
able manner in which they eon. 
ducted all tin- arrangements tor 
the late entertainment, as also to the so
ciety of the Consolers of Mary, for the 
material assistance rendered in the dis. 
po«al of tickets.

IRELAND’S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

After lhe dethrone-■I. F. c.
XXVI.

mitten of uod, yet not In hate, but love — 
by tore make perfect, and from love’s pure

The earlhller scum and froth rebate !
Be strong : be true :

Ireland was made by the “Popish plot” 
the victim of a cruelty that had no pre
cedent from the days of the early Church 
and no parallel in modern times. Her 
priests and bishops banished,^murdered, or 
forced into the recesses of the remotest 
portions of the kingdom, her altars dese
crated and overturned, her people plun
dered, outraged and decimated by a pro
scription truly diabolical in its searching 
character, Ireland was reduced to 
dition of powerlessness such as had 
before afflicted her. The closing years of 
King Charles’ reign were years of doubt, 
gloom, and uncertainty for king and peo- 

. pie in the three kingdoms. In Ireland 
there were then three political and relig. 
ions parties—the Churchmen,the Puritans, 
and the Catholics. The Puritans were the 
least numerous, many of them having out- 
wardly conformed to the established relig
ion, but were far the most active as well 
as unscrupulous of the three parties. They 
put more trust in land than in religion, 
and for the sake of the former had at any 
time sacrificed the latter. They had, how
ever, a deep hatred of Catholicity and 
Catholics, intensified by a dread that the 
latter might some day drive them from 
the lands they had stolen. Still their 
power had considerably lessened during 
the reign of the second Charles.* Bobbery 
begets jealousy, and jealousy division. The 
Churchmen put little or no faith in the 
Puritan Protestantism of Ireland, hut 
through sheer weakness had to follow its 
lead. The Catholics, notwithstanding 
their unheard of sufferings, were still 
numerically the strongest party in the 
nation, but lacked the strength of efficient 
leadership and consequent combination.

Taylor, speaking of the closing years of 
King Charles’ reign, portrays the state of 
the kingdom in these terms :

“The tide of popular freir/y began soon 
to turn ; the fury against the Papists had 
passed away, exhausted even by its own 
violence ; the dying declarations of inno. 
cence made by all the victims, began at 
hngth to produce a salutary effect: and 
when the venerable Earl of Stafford, the 
last that fell a victim to the popular delu
sion, declared, on the scaffold, his utter ig. 
noranee of the plot, the multitude 
responded with tears, ‘We believe you, my 
Lord !' The rejection of the ‘Exclusion 
Bill’ by the Lords, notwithstanding Shafts- 
bury’s vigorous exertions, completed the 
ruin of the cabal. They stimulated the 
House of Commons to fresh violence; but 
Charles no longer regarded their anger 
when he saw them deserted by the 
people, and put an end to their power by 
dissolving the parliament.

“The consequences of this revulsion 
full of instruction. The whole herd of 
spies and informers turned on their 
ployers; and the King was enabled to pur
sue his designs of establishing Popery and 
arbitrary power, by the very instruments 
which his antagonism had provided. The 
best and brightest of England’s patriots, 
Russell and Sydney, perished on a scaffold, 
by the same abominable arts which their 
party had used for the destruction of 
others. Shaftesbury, the great patron of

ST. PATRICK'S IIAY.

It is intended to hold a grand vocal and 
instrumental concert cm the evening of 
St. Patrick’s day. We understand that 
unusual efforts have this year been made 
to render the concert more than usually 
attractive, some of the best talent in Can
ada having been secured. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the building fund of 
the new Cathedral. We trust that all our 
readers will take an active interest in the 
matter, by assisting Father Tieruan to 
make it one of the grandest concerts, both 
financially and otherwise, yet hefil on a 
like occasion.

RESOLUTION OF THE CHICAGO T. 
A. UNION.

a con-
Lo ! ns an Eagle battling through

Fierce sunrise smites with light some ship- 
wrecked crowd

Beneath ablloilsea-cavern heat and bowed;— 
Oiüb throagh the storm ol Men, the night of
That Principle to which the Issue ell 
Makes fateful way, and spurns at 

shroud.
There were that saw it with a sceptic ken 
There were that saw It not through hate

But, conquering and to conquer, on it came, 
£o top* oi man but making tools ol men, 
ri.l Nations shook beneath its advent wide 
And they that loosed the Portent rued the 

same.

never a cloud

A PRIEST BARBAROUSLY MUR- 
DEBEII.

last its Roman Cor. London Tablet, •iauuary 241.
Yesterday morning Home was horrified 

by thc announcement that .Mgr. Guglielmo 
de Cesaie, Abbot-Gcneral of the Bene
dictines of Monte V ergine, a celebrated 
abbey and sanctuary near Naples, was 
found murdered in his apartment, So 
\ ia della l’urificazione, Rome. Mgr. 
De Ceeare, 7-i years of age, but uncom
monly active and robust, was wont to 
make Hying visits to Rome, being l’ontu- 
lator for the cause of the Beatifications of 
the Venerable Maria Christina of Savoy 
Queen of the Two Sicilies, and had ' 
from Naples the day previous to that of 
liis death. I he body was discovered, 
dragged apparently from the bed, lying 
in a pool of blood and covered with sixty 
wounds, twenty-seven of which were evi
dently inllicted by sharp instruments, 
proving a violent struggle to have pre
ceded the murder, which medical science 
places at nine i\ m., Thursday: the state 
of the apartment and furniture indicates 
robbery as the motive of the horrible 
crime. A chain of the clcaiot circum
stantial evidence points out the assassin 
in the person of the confidential servant 
of the Abbot, a Neapolitan by birth, and 
it is said an ex- friar, who was looked 
upon and treated by his master in the 
light rather of a friend than of a domestic; 
he is fifty-two years of ng«-, and is now in 
close confinement in the city prison, as is 
also the female servant of the owner ol 
the house, No, 80 Via della i’urilicazione 
with whom he was on intimate relations! 
and among whose effects were found the 
Abbatial ring, gold watch, and other 
articles, recognized ns the property of the 
murdered prelate. Both culprits natur
ally deny all knowledge of, or participa 
tion in the deed, The eruel fate of Mgr. 
])e Cesare is deeply mourned : he was the 
idol of his friend"

In his admirable review of the state of 
religion and learning in Ireland during 
the seventeenth century McGee gives ex
pression to the following just reflections ;

“Our Hiberno-English literature is al
most entirely the creation of this century. 
Except some few remarkable state papers, 
we have no English writings of any repu
tation of an earlier period. Now, how
ever, when the language of the empire, 
formed and enriched by the great minds 
of Elizabeth’s era, began to extend its 
influence at home and abroad, a school of 
Hiberuo English writers appeared, both 
numerous and distinguished. This school 
was as yet composed mainly of two classes 
—thc dramatic poets, and the pamphlet
eers. Of the latter were Bi-hop French, 
Sir Richard Nagle, Sir Richard Belling, 
Lord Orierv, Father Peter Walsh, and 
William Molyneux; of the former. Ludo- 
wick Barry, Sir John Denham, the Earl 
of Roscommon, and Richard Elcckn

I

and of tin; poor, who 
were con tant recipients of his bounty. 
His pockets were always tilled with picl 
Dire*, medals, and small coin for the bene - 
lit of the children, who flocked round him 
whenever he appeared in the street. Me 
had ruled the Abbey of Monte Vergine 
Since I N-,!), and to him is duo the magnifi 
cent and spacious carriage road leading ., 
Monte V ergine, and the colossal marble 
statue of St. William of Vercelli, founder 
of the Congregation of Monte Vergine 
now adorning the Vatican Basilica. Mgr. 
de Cesare will he succeeded as Abhot- 
General, by his Coadjutor, Dorn Victor 
(/urnftlgu.

| Plie confidential servant has since eon- 
jeaaed the murder. May the deceased rest 
m peace. J

Vf.

t >
an*

em-

“Though thc established church had 
pleted its century and 

ence, it was as far from the hearts of the 
Irish as ever. Though the amiable Bedell 
and the learned O’Donnell had caused thc 
sacred Scriptures to be translated into the

now 
a half of exist- The Holy Father has promoted the Rev. 

A. Bessomies, Vicar-General of the dio- 
of Vinsennes, Indiana, and the Rev. 

Patrick Donahoe, Vicar General of the 
diocese of Milwaukee, to the rank of 
Domestic Prelates.

/ com

The priests of the Diocese of Albany, 
N. V., presented Bishop McNeirnv with a 
purse of I? 15,000.

I
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Hie Tryst. the Karl of Morion (one of Darnley’» 
| murderer») had delivered a casket with 
letters and sonneta from the (Jueen. The 
Parliament in the moat unjust 
founded upon these an evidence ol 
Mary's guilt, without giving her by coun
sel or in person the slightest opportun
ity of examining the 
proofs produced against her. The 
bond which connected Morton, Loth- 
ington, Jiallour, Argyle, and others, 
with the murder was at the same time 
carefully burnt.

As to the unfortunate subordinates in 
that deed of blood, they were arraigned, 
convicted, and executed in one day. 
Hepburn ol lialton, when dying on the 
scaitold, distinctly declared that Argyle, 
Lethington, ami Huntley had subscribed 
the bond lor the murder, but as these 
men belonged to the Godly Reformed 
religion and Government they were of 
course allowed to go scot free.

Suddenly a most disagreeable surprise 
disconcerted the Regent ami his adher
ents, Mary hail escaped from Lochleven. 
Moving quickly to Hamilton she 
tlieie surrounded by the Earls of Isling
ton, Cassihs, Argyle, and Rothes; the 
lords Tester, Somerville, Livingston, 
llerries, Fleming, Ross, Berthwick, and 
several other barons. The Regent 
engaged in public business at Glasgow, 
only eight miles distant. I f he hail hesi
tated he would have been lost. Retreat 
he knew was incompatible with safety, 
therefore, with that energy and ability 
which characterized him he sent inform
ation to the Merge, I/ithien, and Stirling
shire, so effectually as to raise an army 
of four thousand men. 
enabled to strike a decisive blow before 
Ogilvie, Huntley and the Northern men 
could join the Queen's forces. Mary, 
with that amiable infatuation which 
alw ays induced her to endeavour to com
promise in order to save bloodshed, de
sired if possible to come to terms with 
Moray, but the latter felt that he had 
long ago thrown away the scabbard and 
that no terms were possible. Quickly 
moving his forces under the direction of 
Kirkaldy of Grange, one of the lirst 
soldiers of the time, he engaged Mary’s 
badly commanded troops at Langside, 
near Glasgow, and completely routed 
them. The unfortunate Queen watched 
the battle horn a neighboring height, and 
when she saw her army dispersed fled in 
great terror and at her utmost speed. 
She did not dare to draw bridle until she 
found herself at the Abbey of Dundren- 
nan, sixly miles from the fatal field. 
Against the advice of her faithful and 
devoted servants, she determined to 
throw herself upon the protection of her 
perfidious rival Elizabeth, and with this 
view proceeded to Carlisle and wrote to 
the Queen of England requesting th»t 
she might be sent for immediately, “lor 
my condition is pitiable not to say for a 
Queen, but even for a simple gentie- 
woman. I bave no other dress than that 
in which I escaped from the field. My 
first day’s ride was sixty miles across the 
country, and I have not since dared to 
travel except by night.”

She had placed herself entirely in the 
hands of Elizabeth who at once teok 
complete advantage of this fatal mistake. 
The Queen of Scotland 
prisoner and orders 

her

from the first recognised and acted up 
to her duties as a Catholic (jueen she 
might have saved both herself and Scot
land. Nothing could surpass the perfidy 
used against this most unfortunate 
woman. Pressed by Huntley and Ar
gyle, who hail already completely re 
duced the northern and western parts of 
Scotland, under the Queen’» authority, 
an agreement was made that Moray 
should desist from hostilities if Mary 
gave similar orders to her friends. These 
orders were duly given by the Queen of 
Scotland and duly obeyed by those to 
whom they were sent, but Moray openly 
violated the compact, and continued the 
war. At length the wily Elizabeth, 
when Moray was safe and prosperous, 
sent orders for him to lay down lus arms 
and despatch commissioners to York to 
answer for his conduct. Now com 
mences a series of acts as extraordinary 
as any recorded in history. An inde
pendent Queen put on her trial, lound 
innocent, and yet retained in captivity 
while her rebellious subjects are counten
anced and favoured. The evidence, 
chiefly of a documentary nature, 
not submitted by the court to the ae- 
cused, although a request to be per 
milled to examine it was frequently and 
urgently made. At last the English 
Queen, after haying the fullest oppor 
tunity of examining the letters of that 
casket, pronounced definitely “that noth 
ing had been produced or shown by 
Moray and his adherents against their 
sovereign which should induce the 
(jueen of England, for anything yet seen, 
to conceive an ill opinion of iier sister.” 
Mary was nevertheless kept prisoner, 
while Moray was allowed to return to 
his government in Scotland.

“Moray was perfectly aware of the 
accession of both Lethington and Mor
ton to the murder of the King. This 
both prior and subsequent events proved. 
Yet did he not scruple to bring these 
two accomplices to England, anil employ 
Morton as his assistant in the 
tionof his sovereign. Such

ton». Thus iuddeniy was the first great 
leader of the Scottish Reformation called 
to judgment, at the time when he 
plotting against the life of his sovereign. 
His funeral obsequies in Edinburgh were 
particularly grand, and in St. Giles 
Church Knox preached a sermon of 
praise, taking for his text. "Blessed 
the dead that die in the Lord.”

The death of Moray greatly strength
ened the party ot Mary, which became 

powerful than that of her oppon
ents, and would, no doubt, have been 
successful but lor the opposition of the 
Queen of England. Elizabeth considered 
the Reformation in Scotland 
sary tool, and at all hazards strenuously 
supported its extreme Raders. While 
William Maitland of Lethington, and 
Kirkaldy of Grange, changed their 
and adopted that of Mary, the Earl of 
Morton became the successor of Moray 
as the leader of the I’resbyterian host 
who had fully determined that her 
destruction was absolutely necessary. 
Tytler tells us that their great leader 
and the soul of every measure—the Earl 
of Morton—was a man bred up from his in
fancy in the midst of civil commotion, anti 
so intensely selfish and ambitious that 
country, kindled or religion were readily 
trampled on in his struggle for power. 
His interest had made him a steady Pro
testant. By his professions of attachment 
to the Reformation he gained the pow. 
erful support of Knox and the Kirk, and 
he was completely devoted to England. 
His principal associates were Le.inox, 
Mar, Glencairn, Buchan,Glammis, Ruth- 
ven, Lindsay, Cathcart, Methvin, ( Ichil- 
trs-e, and Saltoun. It was the interest 
of England to ferment strife in .Scotland, 
and that both parties should exhaust 
themselves in civil war. 'lhe plots and 
plans of Elizabeth were only too success
ful, and the unfortunate country was 
deluged in blood and plunged in the 
most frightful disorder, it must not be 
imagined that the Earl of Morton was in 
any way subservient to the Reformed 
preachers. On the contrary lie ruled them 
with a rod of iron, and caused one or two 
ministers to be hanged for having 
offended him. He was confessedly one of 
the murderers ol Darnley, and in all 
respects a notorious ruffian : nevertheless 
he was accepted by .lolm Knox and his 
coadjutors as the leader of the Reforma
tion in succession to the crafty and trait
orous Moray. The Reformer, “who never 
feared the face of man,” could be insol
ent with impunity to a defenceless 
woman, but he was careiul not to speak 
ol the shameful and open crimes of Mor
ton. Death, according to this cowardly 
hypocrite, should be the penalty of the 
Queen because she was merelv charged 
with the murder of Darnley ■ but men 
who had avowedly committed the deed 

sure ot impunity if they declared in 
favour of the" Kirk and

der. Morton declared that he desired 
her execution as a sovereign salve for all 
their sores, but stipulated that money 
payments should lie made by Elizibeth, 
so that the transaction became as sordid 
and contemptible as it is possible to 
imagine. The only cause of delay on the 
part of the Regent Mar, and the real Re- 
gent Morton, “was the selfish wish of 
making the most profit of the cruel bar
gain.” I ecil had ordered that the co
operation of the Kirk should be made 
use of, and we find that the Reformers, 
through their Ministers, very eagerly 
became accomplices in this scheme of 
Iniquity.

Lennox, the preceding Regent, hail 
1 een stabbed by an assassin, and now his 
brother in crime, Mar, was attacked by 
mortal illness, and died suddenly at 
Stirling, on the 2Sth of October, 1.172. 
With tlie decease of this nobleman the 
project tor the murder of Mary collapsed. 
Morton succeeded him as Regent, and 
the very day he was chosen, 
November, 1.172, John Knox died. The 
greatest curse of God 
seemed to attend
death-bed. He departed this life with 
a foul and malignant prediction against 
one of his enemies, evidently showing 
that he was still instigated by the 
implacable feelings that had urged him 
to be an accessory in the murder ot 
Beaton and Rizzio. One of his lastdeeds 
bad been to join in a plot for the 
der of his lawful sovereign, but he died 
without the slightest expression of sor- 

for the acts of apostasy, lust, hypoc
risy, violence, rapine, and murder, which 
had characterised his life, in consider
ing Knox as the Reformer, it is very 
desirable to remember that in the really 
dangerous part of the Reformation 
lie absolutely took no part. “The 
really important part of his life in re
gard to Scotland was in and after 1.1V.I, 
when the triumph ol Protestantism was 
already secure, and when lie reaped the 
benefit of what had been effected dur
ing his long absence from his own coun
try.” lie ran away from danger and 
bullied like a coward when he could do 
so with impunity. He gained notoriety, 
two wives, and a small share in church 
plunder. He was all his life a fermenter 
of sedition and a curse to the unfortu
nate

THEIR"‘'TuViuZMi.:? wl“1,01 weep:’u-
When the enow iegin# 1 shall return with 

Spring’s returning smile.
When? sunlight, fails with shade and rain 
s.,,.. from hurrying oloudsthat sweep 
With nought betwixt me and the sky, there 

lay me down to sleep.
Slnd "‘e’nor ne<"1"

ise no stone ut lieid or feet, but let the 
wild Mowers blow.

1t (For Re<was
. Across the mount

Thy message cati 
Like olive leaf, tl 

dove

manner

Ft Catholic Review.
The leading popular magazine ol 

America is without doubt the Century. 
In some respects it leads the world prob
ably. its excellent business manage- 
ment has been such that all other maga- 
zinee bave been compelled to copy it, 
and it has introduced a liberal spirit in 
our current literature of so pronounced 
a sort that Harper’» has been compelled 
to temporarily drop Irani its contribu
tors' list Eugene Uwrence and his tribe.

When the Century speaks on any sub* 
,iect it is worth while to stand and listen, 
it has long ago won a share ol the favor 
of Catholics by a studious avoidance of 
anything to hurt their feelings, 
recently its article» on the Calitomia 
Missions have been written with sucli 
sympathy as to call up a thousand grate
ful expressions from Catholics

I ’*! Brings to a wand 
1 read thy words, i 

All love and soul 
As In th<

First

to-calledThe iare

é
Ho ral vanished 

my eyelit
blood.And then some little part of me will 

up through the mold, 
brightness of ray hair will gleam from 
kingcups' hearts of gold,

J he blue that'?, faded from my eyes will
Wben-mH^eT'Snmy grave snitte 

softly after rain.
When the warm blood Is frozen ut my heart 

and on my lips,
Kneel down above the dust and kiss the 

daisy's coral tips.

more
The Past faded from m 

J heard no mon 
noise;

Back to tbt 
Back to

e past—1 
a vale, t 

My spirit fled. '1 
By a bright lake 

X XeU thy^ breath

Was clasped hi n

as a neces-

causeAnd when from out the sunset a little breeze 
comes by.

And a flush of deeper color steals across the 
.... upper sky;
When tne beech-leaves touch and tremble, 

whisper soft, ami then are htlll. 
a bird hid In the lluckui 
den, sweet and shrill; 

faint voices of
the lau

More The meads were gt 
flowers,

The^ waves were 
The thrushI and bit

In yon wlerd gl<
Sometimes we plut 

the roll
Of the glad watei 

Or, silent on the li

And t slngh out sud- 
the evening murmur

every
where. Harper’s cannot yet go so far, 
but it will go fut ther in time it cash in
ducements appear on the horizon.

Lately, in its editorial department, the 
Century discussed the possibility and 
necessity of a reunion in the future 
between the Roman Catholic and Pro
testant bodies. It recognizes the fact 
that strife between Protestants and 
Catholics is now forever ended ; that the 
world is dividing into the hostile camps 
of Christianity and infidelity, and that 
between these two it must be war to the 
death. I t would have an alliance among 
all Christian denominations. It thinks 
Protestantism would secure an advant
age in attaching itself to the more 
uncompromising portion of Christendom, 
whose “doctrine and practice concern
ing divorce are much closer to the law 
of the New Testament than those of the 
Protestant churches have been.”

After recalling the fact that the chief 
owner and manager of the magazine is a 
prominent Presbyterian, let us pause 
and reflect on the proposition and its 
suggestion ».

Are we still in America, the Herald’s 
Protestait lan i where < atholicity exists 
by permission ? Are we still the liegemen 
of the Pope, the natural traitors to every 
count!y save the Papal Dominions ? Are 
we not the descendants of the poverty- 
stricken emigrants whom the Native- 
Americans legislated, and whom any 
loyal Yankee would willingly have 
tossed into the sea again ? Are we not 
the people who, less than half a decade 
since, were daily covered with Harper's 
filth, and declared the natural-born 
mies of the American Republic ? If not. 
who are we ? What has happened to 
personality that Protestantism should 
run after ns and propose an alliance? 
Has Phil. Sheridan, as commander-in- 
chief of the army, been tampering with 
the consciences of Protestant editors, 
and using the army in the interest 
of the Pope? Or lias Secretary Carr 
been soften ing the head of Mr. Roswell 
Smith with Irish whiskey-punch I

0 tempora ' 0 mores ! <) faithful Irish 
hearts, quiet and cold in your million 
graves ! Here is the day of your revenge 
to* the thousand insults that press and 
people heaped upon you with all the bit
terness of the Puritan hatred. Yonr chil
dren and your grandchildren are to be 
flattered and caressed into an alliance 
with the children of those who thought 
the street filth fitter to walk on than on 
you I he mills of the gods, how very, 
very small they grind !

Protestants will not appreciate the 
Century’s remarks on the proposed re
union, but Catholics will, and the Cen
tury will meet with more courtesy from 
its opponents than its friends. The con
flict of which the magazine speaks so 
feelingly was foreseen by the Church as 
far back as the days of Luther. His re
volt against divinely constituted author
ity was the forerunner of the present re
volt against all authority. Infidelity is 
the logical outcome of Protestantism.

As to an alliance against the powers of 
evil, we can assure the Century that on 
the Catholic side it is not possible, pro
bable, or necessary. We appreciate the 
shrewdness which

When
pence ac
•liver mint* creep up and fold the woo ls 
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THE STORY a course,

which could lie dictated only by the 
bition of retaining the whole power of 
the Government in his hands, seems un
worthy of the man who was the leader 
of the Reformation in Scotland, an i pro
fessed an extraordinary regard for relig
ion. It was cruel, selfish, and unprin
cipled.”

87 oft at twillgl 
moving isles,

the moi 
would break, 
ering the sti 

and far,
We watched the 

wavelets roll 
Hand clasped In 

to heart,
With stars and ant 

Fearing, alas! a 
must part.

OF THE

SCOTTISH REFORMATION.
1 Silv

UY A. WILMOT, F. It. 0. 8.

CHAPTER VII.
■ r At this time Moray had become a tool 

in the hands of Elizabeth, but was able, 
by his extreme powers of dissimulation, 
to deceive even this astute princess. 
The captive Queen's party was very 
powerful in Scotland, but Moray was suc
cessful also with them. The egregious 
error they committed was that of trust
ing to his honor, and consenting to a 
convention of the nobles, where two of 
their leaders were apprehended; and the 
Regent made no reply when they de
clared that they had observed

Moray soon obtained full possession
of the reins of Government as Regent of 
Scotland, and so soon ns lie felt lie was 
safe declared to the English Ambas
sador, that he approved of the conduct 
of the Confederate Lord». To show 
demonstratively the real character of 
Moray we have only to tefer to his action 
in respect to the infamous Sir .James 
Balfour, who had been notoriously an 
intimatefiiend of Bothwell, «anil a prin
ciple actor in Darnley’s murder. This 
man who was governor of the Castle of 
Edinburgh, delivered up that fortress to
Moray, received a present of five thou
sand pounds, Ih.- gift of the Priory of 
Petlenweem, on l an annuity for his son. 
We do not find Knox or any of the 
clergy protesting against this condona
tion and reward of murder. The truth 
is, all were for the party and to it and its 
supposed interests, honour, patriotism, 
and even decency were sacrificed. The 
retention by the nobles of the property 
of tlie Church and the poor, required 
their adoption of other evils—the destruc
tion of Catholicism in Scotland, and the 
ruin of thei: sovereign. The leaders of 
the mob were puppets set up bv the 
nobility. We shall soon see, however, 
that these mob orators got the mob to 
follow them and became powerful in 
their turn, and eventually plunged the 
nation in revolutionary and seditious 
disturbances. 1’liey did not receive their 
share of Church plunder, and 
ally became the deadly foes of the 
very nobles to whom they owed their 
existence.

In order to show diligence in proceed
ing against Darnley’s murderers, 
subordinates were arrested. But 
these men named Tolio, not only 
fessed that he was guilty but distinctly 
stated the names ot his noble accom
plices. This list specially included 
Lethington, Morton, and Argyle, without 
whose support Moray knew well he 
would not be safe, consequently the 
Regent suppressed this man’s examina
tion and indefinitely postponed his trial. 
As Tytler says “The truth probably was 
that Moray had been long aware of 
the true character ot the persons by 
whose successful guilt he now profited, 
and had determined to favour the higher 
culprits whilst he let loose the vengeance 
of the law upon the lesser delinquents.''

These were the men who headed the 
Reforming movement, and were

country which gave him birth. 
Perhaps the most striking trait in his 
character was his inexorable relentless
ness and persistent malignant hatred of 
his enemies.

He never forgave the < jueen of Scots 
although she specially tolerated Presby
terianism. Like Calvin he persecuted 
to death those that dared to differ from 
him. To his country he left a fearful 
legacy in the hateful, incoherent and sedi
tious spirit which for more than two hun
dred years animated Presbyterianism, 
and of which traces remain at the pre
sent day. The religion of John Knox 
was certainly not the religion of the 
Gospel, but a perverted version ot that 
of the .lews, in which intolerance and 
hate, narrow bigotry and violence did 
duty for charity, tolerance, and mercy.

And those long s

At ^mllk

My heart g

And owned at las 
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As in the
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felt a spell—a my 
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I é8’*our

gloaimwere
were strong

enough to make it dangerous to speak 
«against them. Any thing more contempt
ible than the bullying insolence of Knox 
to the Queen, and his truckling to Mor
ton, it is difficult to imagine. Not a 
syllable was said against the powerful 
Regent, a known murderer and adult
erer, butofMi.ry, imprisoned and help, 
less, who had not been found guilty, but 
in fact, declared innocent by Elizabeth, 
it was thus that the “fearless” Reformer | 
snoke : “It has been objected 
that 1 have ceased to pray tor my 

. _ . eicni an(l have used railing imprecations
lhe Regent consequently caused him to against her. Sovereign to me she is 
be arrested for the murder of Darnley, not, neither am I bound to pray for 
but Iurksldy of Grange carried him off her in this place." He gaes on to speak of 
to the castle ol Edinburgh, ot which he the threatening» that he had denounced 
was the governor, and these two unprin- against murderers and idolators. and how 
cipled men became now the leaders of a God had heard his prayer Tlie bias- 
party in favor of the sovereign whom phemoui plan ofprophecying evil against 
they hitherto endeavored to destroy, those he malignantly hated was tried in 
At this time Moray’s popularity had the case of Cardinal Beaton, when it was 
greatly decreased. He was blamed for well known that lie would be assassin- 
treachery to lus associates, haughtiness ated, and a notorious instance of it was 
to his own countrymen, and that un- afforded by the case ot the unfortunate 
patriotic snbse rviency to England which Kirkaldy of Grange. Killed with deadly 
characterized all leaders ot tlie Reforma- hatred, Knox had declared that his enemy 
Iron, and was m dnect opposition to tlie would be dragged from the rock of Edin- 
l^triotio and popular cause for which burgh, wherein lie trusted, ami hanged 
\\ allace had died and Bannockburn been in tlie face of the sun. Knowing well, 

.. - , . ... , »'l>en he uttered these words, that the
At tlie period to winch we have now castle would certainly be taken, and 

come, John Knox distinguished him- being aware ot the merciless policy of 
self by his devoted adherence to the Morton, which Knox abetted, the me. 
Regent Moray, and to that strong party diction was quite certain of fulfilment, 
m Scotland o which he was tlie leader. The fratricidal strife which raged during 
As “the hart thirsts after fountains of the regency of Lennox, Mar. and Morton 
water, so did the Reformer thirst for —the last named being the real leader 

... malignity of of the Reformers-is well described bv
Ins hatred lo this unfortunate Queen Tytler, who presents us with a end picture 
can be best judged by his own words. - II of the state of the country The first 
ye Strike not at the root, the branches fruits of the Reformation Were indeed 
which appear to be broken will bud again, Litter, and Scotland presented a si-ht 
and that more quickly than men can he- which might have drawn pity from the 
heve,. with greater force than wecan hardest heart. Hersons were engaged 
wish. 11ns letter was sent to England in butchering each other ; every peace- 
by tlie Regent and at the same time iis f„I and useful art neglected : agriculture, 
demanded that Mary should be delivered commerce, and manufactures at a stand-
n.1 vô G™ “i1 T'T8?.'f°i' ' i; .< bel Karl still; rapine, plunder, ami murder, in 
ot Nort lumberhan, . It would be well for the name ol the Gospel, thoroughly 
Elizabeth to consider what danger might attended to. Even “women coming to 
ensue to both the realms by the increase market were seized and scourged, and 
ol the luetmns which lavoured Bap'stry, punishment, did not prevent the 
and the Queen of boots title Above all repetition cf the offence, one delinquent, 
-specially alluding to Knox’s letter -ho who ventured to retail her country pro’ 
entreated her to remember that the duce, was barbarously hanged in her own 
heads of all these troubles were nt her village, near the city. These are homely 
commandment, for which if she did not details, but they point 10 much intensity 
provde a remedy the hmltnmst he with of national misery. When we consider 
herself. Here we have Knox counselling tlie aggregate of human misery and guilt 
ano her murder-that ot the Queen of which such a state of things suppose! j 
hp»n ? sovereign, after she had is impossible to withhold our abhorrence 
been absolutely acquitted by Elizabeth, at the cold blooded policy which, for its 
( for readers must remember that we find own ends, could foster its continuance.” 
n the words of one ot the leading Brest y- Yet, at this moment. Elizabeth bad 

tonan divines ot the day, To know John thoroughly secured the services of the 
Amins to know the bcothuli Reformation " Ear! of Morton by means of a pension 

Moray had made use of assassination to and he did his utmost in return to ore 
gratify Ins ambition, and in his own per pose every effort to restore peace to liis 
«° famint V, lm t0!ttSx?“matl0n; 11 "as unfortunate country. The unconditional 

, n’ftde Mo,ray .we®lthy and surrender of his enemies, and the destruc- 
po (erful, and it was a faction that de- tionofthecaptiveQueenwerelirstneces- 
stroyed hun James Hamilton,ofBothwell- sary. This policy John Knox ami his 
liaugh, had been taken prisoner at Lang- Reformers heartily supported 
aide and the Regent punished him by A secret plot for «the murder of the 
confiscating his estate. His wife, tlie Queen of Scots was concerted by Eliza 
heiress of Woodhouseleo, retired lo that bell, and her Ministers, who determined 

y’,r" J'" nVer, L,k’ wl,len,ce -'he to send Mary to Scotland and liven have 
KH C,rue^Iiy driven, aI most naked, on a her put to death by the Reformers. It 
bitterly cold night. Hamilton became, is unnecessary to say that Morton and 
mie T!r*1M desl’e.ratLe t0u! of ‘h® pne' Knox highly approved ofthe plan. Killi- 
!"*, .“j"!’ alK. knowing that tlie grew, the agent employed by the English 
Regent had to pass through Linlithgow, court, writes to Cecil and Leicester ■ “I 
lay m wait for him there. Concealing trust to satisfy Morton, and as for John
Beeen. “ °US<'’ ! wa,t,e' untd tU,® Kn°*. that thing, as you may see by my 
Regent came opposite, and then, level- despatch tn Mr Wr^orv ; *V j

Sara»of whom Botliwellhaugh was a retainer, a convention ot toe orofesl,^!nfT’ 
and the powerful faction ot the Hamil- true religion” was calleTtoconsult f

every
article of their treaty, lmd placed their 
lives at his disposal, relied upon 
his honor most solemnly pledged, 
and could not believe that he 
would disgrace himaelt by an act 
of fraud and tar nny. 
tyranny” was a suitable motto both for 
this leader of the Reformation and the 
cause he championed. At this time 
Lethington gained a party, powerful 
both in England and Scotland, whose 
object was the restoration of Mary and 
h*-r marriage to the Duke of Norfolk.
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My light of

to 1 >re vent escape.
earnestly but in vain asked for 
an interview witli Elizabeth, so that she 
might clear herself from the cruel calum
nies of her rebellious subjects ; and send
ing a ring which bore the emblem of a 
heart upon it, a gift from Elizabeth, 
emphatically wrote “remember I have 
kept my promise, i have sent

Rip Van Winkle in the Pulpit.
And we did part. 

While lhe heart 
did fall;

And thoi^may’st «
And * 

call—
But we have llvei

' >;ir hearts for e\ 
Now must we drift 

Till Death shall

: Rip X an Winkle, from New X'ork, 
under the name ot Roberts—only he 
must have been asleep more titan twenty 
years—preached m Detroit last Sunday, 
and the following specimen of the old 
“Know-Nothing" days is given by toe 
Times as a part of his sermon :

“There is still another class that is in
terfering with the well-being of our coun
try, I mean the Romish Church. Every
day they are gaining new accessions, 
and they are the most besotted kind ot 
Romanists. There are several millions of 
them that agree with a form of govern
ment more akin to that of a monarchy 
than of a republic; anti they disagree 
with our public school system'. Besides 
this, there is no church that is so steadily 
and surely gaining ground. In all the 
new States—in every village, or where 
there is a possibility ot a village spring
ing up—priests go ami secure land 
first a hospital is built (with Protestant 
money), then a school is built (with Pro
testant money,) and then a church (gen
erally xvitli Protestant money, also/ I 
tell you, brethren, they go from place to 
place, secure sites and lay deep, broad 
inundations lor future wealth, so that by 
virtue of their sagacity and by virtue of 
the Romish Church they will in the 
futuie be the possessors" of enormous 
wealth. I am not an alarmist, but I can
not help seeing that they will hold the 
greatest forces in their hand at no very 
distant day.’"

Where lias this man been so long, not 
to see that many of the most patriotic 
and thoughtful Protestants are looking 
to the Catiiolie Church as the luainstav 
against the laxity of divorce laws, general 
demoralization, anil the final triumph of
infidelity ? He lias got too far West__
Ypsilanti Sentinel.

must goj |
you my

heart in tlie ring, and now I have brought 
to you both heart and body, to knit 
firmly tlie tie that binds us together.”

From the time of the unwarranted and 
cruel imprisonment of Mary in England, 
she obtained the priceless advantage of 
suffering martyrdom for tlie Oatiioiic 
faith. Tytler says, “Although 1 must 
strongly condemn the conduct of the 
English (Jueen, it is impossible not to 
see the difficulties by which site 
surrounded. The party which it was her 
interest to support was that of Moray and 
the Protestants. She looked with dread 
on France, and the resumption of French 
influence in Scotland. Within her 
realm the Roman Catholics 
quiet and discontented, andin Ireland 
constantly on the eve of rebellion—if 
such a won! can lie used to the resist
ance of a system too grinding to he tame
ly borne. All these impatient spirits 
looked to Mary as a point oi1 union and 
strength. Was the Queen of England at 
such a crisis, and having such a rival in 
iter power, to permit her to re-establish 
the Catholic party, and possibly the 
Roman Catiiolie religion, in Scotland ?" 

sup. Of course not, the end was again made 
ported by John Knox and the Ministers, to justify the means, and without juris- 

A new Parliament met on the loth diction. Mary was kept a prisoner 
December, loin, whose discussions were while Moray was thoroughly sinmorted’ 
opened by Lethington, one of Darnley’s and every facility afforded for the mock 
murderers, who said that “the quietness trial at which the (Jueen of Scotland 
as to religion at present enjoyed, declared unjustly condemned on false and forged 
sufficiently the victory that God by His exiuence. Tin- expiatory sacrifice of 
word lias obtained among you within the Marv endured nineteen years and ter- 
spaco of eight or nine years : how feeble initiated on the scaffold. She suffered 
the foundation was in the eyes of men, and gloriously died for the Catholic faith, 
how unlikely it was to rise so suddenly whose cause she had atone time foolishly 
to so large and huge a greatness, with deserted by putting her tmst in tlie 
what calmness the work has proceeded, traitors ami robbers of tlie Reformation, 
not one of you is ignorant. Iron has At the very time that Moray was zeal 
not been heard within the house of the ously urging forward the destruction ol 
Lord ; that, is to say tlie whole Ins been his sovereign, on the ground of the niur- 
builded, set up, and erected to this great- der of Darnley, lie was employing Sir 
ness without bloodshed. Note it I pray James Balfour, who, by his own con- 
you as a singular testimony of God’s fession,-was one of the King’s murderers 
favour, and a peculiar benefit granted in the most confidential affairs of Govern- 
only to the realm of Scotland, not as the ment. At this critical time, Mary com- 
most worthy, but chosen out by mitted another grave error by being 

providence from among weak enough to enter into a compact 
all nations, lor causes hid and with her treacherous and powerful enemy 
unknown to us, .and to forshow His Elizabeth. The latter agreed “if she 
Almighty power, that the true religion would commit her cause to be heard by 
has obtained a free course universally Her Highness’s order, but not to make 
throughout the whole realm, and yet not Her Highness judge over her but 
a Scotsman’s blood shed in the forthset- rather as to her dear cousin 
ting of the whole quarrel.” This was one and friend” she would certainly ro
of the great Reformers, second certainly establish her “in her seat regal,” and 
in ability to none except Moray, and the Mary agreed that if this “were done she 
speech just quoted is a fair specimen ot would renounce the English succession 
the falsehood, cant, and hypocrisy which ' abandon the Mass, and receive the Corn- 
characterised the movement. mon l’rayer after the fashion of the

By an act of this Parliament of which Church of England.” No doubt, as re-' 
Lethington, Morton, and other murderers gards religion, Mary intended personally 
of Darnley were conspicuous ornaments, to remain a Catholic, and recognised the 
the Confession of Faith was approved of, fact that the Reformation was already 
Catholicism denounced, and the Presby- established in Scotland. She had great 
terianism of.lolm Knox declared to be reason, however, bitterly to regret every 
“the immaculate spouse of Christ.” j agreement she was ever induced to yield 

By an Act of the Privy Council, dated to in favour of a cause against both her 
IGtli September, 1668, it is declared that conscience and her interest. It she had
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proposes an alliance 
with the best organized-body of Chris
tians on the continent. But the Church 
never made but one alliance in all itshis- 
tory, and that was on the first Pentecost 
Day, with God Almighty. It needs no 
other. It fought paganism and destroyed 

it fought Alienism and destroyed it. 
It fought Protestantism and destroyedit. 
It will tight infidelity and destroy it too.

I-or all fighting purposes Protestantism 
is practically unfit. It is a negation. Its 
symbolical place in history is best renre- 
sented by the sign -—. Catholicity 
must fight this last battle atone. The 
world will probably never see such an
other,and when it is over one would not be 
presumptuous ill hinting that the deatli 
ol the world was at hand. In our ranks 
there is room lor every right-minded Pro
testant. The Church is ready lor indiv 
idual alliances, and will be glad for her 
Master’s sake to receive them ; but she 
will prescribe the conditions, l he Cen
tury will not strain at them, we feel cer
tain, when it is so well prepared to swal- 
tow the Pope and the Irish in another 
form.
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( Solid Comfort.
Every one likes to take solid comfort 

and it may be enjoyed by everyone who 
keeps kidney-Wort in the house and 
takes a few doses at the first symptoms 
ofan attack of Malaria, Rheumatism, 
Biliousness. Jaundice or any affection of 
the Liver, Kidneys or Bowels. It is a 
purely vegetable compound of roots, 
leaves and berries known to have special 
value in kidney troubles. Added to 
these are remedies acting directly on the 
Liver and Bowels. It removes the cause 
of disease and fortifies the system a-ainst 
new attacks.

1 Du liger Traps.
Neglected colds are the fatal traps that 
«nam moor - victim beyond possibility 

" ” or cough in time

3?

ensnare many a
of rescue. Take a cold __________ -iiiio
and it is easily conquered by that safe'end 
pleasant vegetable remeilv. Harvard'sMiTsSÏMSÏÏ
pulmonary complaints generally 
yield to its healing influence.

Mrs. O'Hearn, River Street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. I nomas’Eclectric Oil for her 
cows tor Cracked and Sore Teats ; she 
thinks there is nothing like it. She also 
used it when her horses had the Epizoo- 
tic with the very best results. Do not be 
persuaded to take any other Oil in place of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric < >il. P 

The extraordinary popularity of Ayer's 
iiei ry Pectoral is the natural result of 

Its use by intelligent people for 
forty years. It has

liisv r
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P £ What a Comfort to he Ante to gratify 
one s appetite once more without pain 
after long suffering from Dyspepsia! 
X ictmis ot indigestion wise enough to 
accept the general verdict in favor of 
-\ oythrop A Lyman's X'egetable Discovery 
ami Dyspeptic Cure as true, and use the 
article, can enjoy the welcome relief 
Obstinate Dyspepsia, Constipation ami 
Biliousness, invariably yield to it» potent 
regulating action, bold by Harkness &■ 
Co., Druggists, Dundas St.
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Memories of the Heart. which are eweutial to the relief of the 
country may some day be carried iuto 
effect as ‘measures of war.’ ” It is hard to 
read Professor Gold win Sm '* inhuman 
and un-Christian words with tience. If 
he were a “crank,” without following 
and without an intelligent auu, .ice, his 
expressions might be allowed to pass by 
idly ; but he is a very clever man, with a 
great following in Ureal Britain and Can
ada,and with a certain number of sy it path- 
izers in the l'uited States. llis audi
ence is so large that editors of migazines 
are willing tj pay considerable sums for 
his signature to articles ; and as the edi
tors represent the public, that is a very 
good test of a man’s power of gaining 
Bearers. The biutality of his sentiments 
on the Irish problem is even more aston
ishing, coming from a man boasting of 
“Anglo-Saxon civilization,” than the in
accuracy of his historical conclusions.

He does not hold that the Irish people 
have a right to live in their own country ; 
he does not consider them at all, except 
as cattle to be driven off the soil as soon 
as possible. If the priests could be got
ten rid of first, it would save a great deal 
of trouble, for then Malthusian doctrine 
and practices could be introduced into 
Ireland by “economists,’' and the popula
tion kept within such reasonable limits 
that the landlords might increase their 
demesnes and extend their grazing grounds 
without fear. There would soon be no 
people to erv out for the right to live in 
their own land. The population would 
gradually disappear,and the lordly English
man be master of all he surveyed. But 
the “economists,” not being able to 
get the priests out of the country, find it 
necessary to try some other way of decreas
ing the population. They tried “assisted 
emigration ;” we know how and why that 
failed, although Lord Spencer personally 
begged several of the emigrants to accept 
his blessing. Professor Goldwin Smith 
can not conceal a hope that, the Malthu
sian arrangement and the “assisted emi
gration"’ business being out of the ques
tion, war may produce the desired effect 
of thinning out the Irish people.

Nobody, in England, so far as we know, 
has expressed himself so frankly and 
shamelessly as this loyal Canadian subject 
of the British crown. The Conservatives, 
realizing the importance of the Irish vote 
in Parliament, have admitted not only 
the existence of Irish wrongs, but they 
have loudly proclaimed their desire to 
right these wrongs—if they can get a 
chance. Mr. Fronde has been bitter 
against the Irish ; but he has not denied 
that they have suffered bitter wrongs at 
the hands of the British Government. In
deed his chapters on the deliberate sup
pression of Irish industries by that Gov
ernment are amongst the strongest indict
ments against alien rule in Ireland ever 
made.

According to Professor Gold win Smith, 
the friends of Ireland can be conciliated 
only by resolute lesistance. The “Union/’ 
he says, must be preserved, in spite of the 
hatred of the Iiish for the ben 1 that holds 
them to the vampire sucking their blood. 
To preserve the “Union,” he thinks that 
American opinion ought to be brought 
over to the side of the English—that opin
ion being of “great practical impôt tance;’" 
hence this “Fallacy of Irish History,” 
which is a bundle of fallacies that Ameri
can “morality and common-sense” can 
hardly fail to scent, aided a little by the 
real facts in the case. Besides, Mr. Gold- 
win Smith has not learned that the larger 
bulk of the American population, of two 
or three generations standing, in the re
gions now the United States, are of Celtic, 
or Keltic origin,—traditionally hostile to 
England.

The only charge brought against the 
Irish people is that they increase and mul
tiply. This charge has been brought 
against the Irish people in New England 
by certain native Americans; but these 
latter have not called it worthy of exile or 
death by the “economic"’ measure of war; 
th«-y have only considered it “vulgar.” It 
was reserved for Professor Goldwin Smith 
to throw the blame of Ireland’s wretched
ness on the ministers of that Church which 
teaches that the laws of nature are the 
laws of God, and which has made the Irish 
in Ireland one of the most moral peoples 
on the face of the earth.

For fear that our readers may not realize 
the atrocious sentiments uttered by this 
modern teacher, we quote another para
graph :

The only thing in Canada that can 
throw any light on the case of Ireland is 
the vast multiplication, noted by Lord 
Lome, of the French Canadians, under 
the inlluence of the Roman Catholic 
priesthood, which in Canadian France 
has added the share of power possessed in 
old France by the aristocracy to its own. 
This affords a real parallel to the multi
plication of the Iiish under the same in
fluence in Ireland. When Great Britain 
is taxed with this misgovernment, let it 
be remembered that Ireland has been 
governed socially, economically and intel
lectually by the Irish priesthood. The 
Imperial Government has been for the 
last half century the sole power of en
lightenment and progress."’

These are the concluding words of an 
article which in its inhumanity, absolute 
falsity and immorality, would disgrace a 
Pagan. If Goldwin Smith represented 
the sentiments of the rulers of Ireland, 
we could almost forgive the furious 
threats of the physical force advocates. 
But we are sure that there is no honest 
American or Englishman who can read 
the i(notations we have made without 
amazement that they have been printed 
by a reputable magazine.

The Irish priests have, he informs us, 
pauperized and degraded the Irish people, 
in spite of a beneficent Government of 
progress which gave them whatever it 
was forced to give; the Irish leaders keep 
their hold oil the people by lidding out 
the “hope of plunder;” the Irish people 
complete the cycle of ciiminaiity 
by producing children. And the 
permitting and encouragement of mar
riage and the production of children are 
the results of the “misgovernment” of the 
priests ! If the British < iovernment had 
its way, there would be little marriage or 
giving in marriage in Ireland, and no 
children until the race was thinned out. 
The Church stands in the way of this, and 
as the British Government ia afraid of the 
Church, and dare not “assist” her priests 
to emigrate, the only hope of imperialists 
like Goldwin Smith is rebellion and war.

But the Irish do not need to rebel 
physically against a Government which 
they never accepted. The righteousness

of their cause is admitted before the 
courts of the nations.

There are five millions cf people in 
Ireland ; there are fourteen million acres 
of land, deducting six millieu acres of 
waste land. This population must lo b 
to the land fur subsistence, because, in 
spite of the wonderful resources of this 
little island, one-fifth the size of the State 
of California, there is nothing else to look 
to. British jealousy has killed everything 
else. The Irish people have resolved that 
the Irish shall possess Ireland, instead of 
leaving it or murdering their offspring. 
And, with the blessing of God, they will 
possess it.

built upon the solid foundation of a 
keen intelligence, a mastery of detail, 
and a fluent perspicacity of expression. 
It would have been interesting to know 
what income was derived from such a 
practice; and Mr. Hope-Scott,who was by 
discipline very methodical, probably 
kept a record of it, though, as Cardinal 
Newman says, he kept no record of his 
charities. But on this point Mr. < »rnaby 
hesitates to enlighten us. That it must 
have been enormous may be gathered 
from the fact that one company in one 
year paid him "as much as .£20,000 as 
leader in cases to many of which he could 
give only the slightest personal attention. 
His labor was, however, like his income,

I immense, lie rose between five and six, 
i made his coffee, performed his devotions, 
and then attacked hie most urgent briefs. 
After a day at chambers and in the com- 
mittee-rooms, he came home exhausted 
in the evening, and invariably fell asleep 
fora couple of hours after dinner, waking 
up about ten to conduct the family 
prayers. Fortunately the legal holiday 
is a long one ; but even this, in his case, 
was trenched upon by his charge of the 
Norfolk estates during the minority of 
the Duke, ami of the long-contested 
Shrewsbury property, to say nothing of 
the management of Ins own properties at 
Abbotsford and Dorlin. The latter—a 
Highland estate—had an aboriginal 
Catholic population, for whom the suc
cessful lawyer did much service in estab
lishing missions. He built, also, a house 
there, and with much skill developed the 
property, which, towards the end of his 
life, he sold to the late Lord Howard, of 
Glossop. Before closing this hasty sur
vey of Mr. Hope-Seott’s professional 
career, we must quote some words of one 
of the greatest—perhaps the greatest— 
among contemporary orators. Among 
the listeners to one of lise first speeches 
the young lawyer made was Mr. Glad
stone, who writes after the lapse of years: 
“1 need not say that, during the last 
forty years 1 have heard many speeches, 
and many, too, in which I have had 
reason to take an interest, and yet never 
one which by its solid, as well as by its 
winning qualities more powerfully im
pressed me.” Of the powers of Mr. 
Hope-Seott’s mind, Mr. Gladstone goes 
on to speak in words of generous appre
ciation. “From the correspondence,” 
lie writes to the Hon. Mrs. Maxwell- 
Scott, “you might suppose that he relied 
upon me—that he had almost given him
self to me. But whatever expression his 
warm feelings, combined with his humil
ity, may have prompted, it îeally was 
not so: nor ought it to have been so, for 1 
always felt and knew my own position 
beside him to be one of mental, as well 
as of moral inferiority.”

HLAIII 01 IwlTlIEIl llltOl M.LKr, | six Indian children have been educated
--------  I in these schools, for which the Uovern-

KKETCH OK THE DISTINGUISHED INDIAN menl I,,H expended $ i32,3B(5. This is
missionary. | Gie work of the Bureau of Catholic In-

, «linn Mi- ions in ten years. Does it not
livv. .lolin IU,, list Abi-almm Umu-lle, ! HvhS? S/ng

Montreal D o°'lï' IT "it h‘ '' ",<l "ibl“*‘ to r,.h,r UromlletV work,a burner wlm I l". l.atl,‘‘r wa* wv must not m-glovt ,]„■ late Commis- 
n v t,* e ,Ce-,!’»l the liutvuu, Honorai Ch.ulosmot) years ol ago. l ather lirou.liet's roving, whoso labors a,Mo,I so much to 

11. «as uneventful until he became an the work of the bureau, an.I may ho on- 
Indian missionary, lie studied lor the j„v ,;0<f, ,,eace with the good nriost
\ruù!u^-|'hWl>"-°t'S'6' wil" 60 **>" ha- followed him, an,I «horn
August -.th, x„, and, alter being made he loved so well.
I ro oMor ol 1 hUosotihy at Hhambly, was ,, , Brouillvt „.tt,
m’ÀLn.U COUntry ohai'go, where he was and well formed, and had a line 
peacefully rei ving God, when Bishop A.
M. A. Blanchet called for volunteers to 
go to far off" « »regon to labor in the mis. 
sions which his brother had established 
some few years before. The young 
priest's heart was tired, and the Bishop's 
selection of himself he considered the 
voice ot God calling him to that work, 
and, obtaining the permission of his or
dinary, he started for Oregon in 1S4T.
He went overland, and one can imagine 
what he endured on that journey. Soon 
af ter arriving there, and while new on 
his mission, lie went to the Indian village 
of Wailatpu, where he found that the 
Indians had massacred

was
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Across the mountain waves, on wings of

Thy message came,
Llkojollve leaf, that

Brings to a wanderer on a shoreless eea—
1 read thy words, and lo ! a witching form 

All love and soul and beauty by me stood, 
As lu the vanished days, when passion wari 

First lit my eyes and burned within in

beloved 
some w

one to me; 
bile plumuged

blood.
ii.

Fast faded from my sight the city’s show,
1 heard no more the ceaseless maddening 

nolee;
Back to the past—the glorious long ago,

Hack to a vale, the home of all my joys, 
My spirit lied. 'Twas summer In that land;

By a bright lake we wandered on t he shore, 
X Xelt^thy^ breath warm on my cheek—thy

Was clasped lu mine, as If to part no more.

meads were green and scented with wild
flowers,

The^waves were dancing to the winds In
The thrush and blackbird sang In hazel bow-

In yon wlerd glen, whera fairies greet the

Sometimes we plucked the reeds, 
the roll

Of the glad waters—gladder we than they— 
Or, silent on the beach, while sou! with soul 

Communed, in that deep love that loves 
al way.

“For right is right 
Kinee uo l Is < .od.

And right the day must win; 
To doubt would be disloyalty. 

To falter would be sin

pres-
ence. No one could see him without 
Being impressed with the fact that he 
was more than an ordinary man. llis 
manners were easy ami winning, and he 
never forgot what was due to others or 
hiuis If. He was a man of great endur
ance, hut the hardships of a in is Ron ary 
life told on his body, though nothing 
could conquer his spirit, which was 
gifted with the highest courage, yet wa
ns gentle and as loving as a worn tn’s.

llis health had not been good for 
many years. When he went to Home a 
fexv years since it was thought doubtful 
if he ever returned, llis health seemed 
to improve until last fall a year, when he 
went to Dakota to establish a farm 
school for Indian hoys. This was too 
much lor him, and he returned with 
marked symptoms of paralysis in his left 
eye and throat. He was about to give 
up his work, but his health somewhat 
improving, he continued on. During 
the summer and fall he went to 
Chicago, where he established an Indian 
training school for boys under the 
direction of the < hvistian Brothers, and 
another at Milwaukee lor girls under 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, lie
turning here in November, he seemed 
much improved in health, though lie 
complained of a cold. It was soon de 
veloped that it was not a cold that 
troubled him, but paralysis of the throat, 
and that he was liable to be suffocated 
at any moment, lie accepted theafllic 
tion as a visitation of God. llis hope 
was so strong that it could not be shaken, 
and he talked of death as if it was a jour
ney to complete a work he loved. He 
spent his remaining days in preparing 
for death, being assured that the work 
lie had done would he continued, and 
the Indians whom he loved so well 
would receive the benefit of hi- labors 
in the past when he could no 
longer work for them. We saw him 
only a short time since, when he had 
partially recovered from the attack that 
brought him to death’s door, llis wel
come was as warm, his smile as genial as 
it hml ever been. There was no

HOPE-storr.
The

THE CAREER uF A DISTINGUISHED CONVERT 
WHO DIED RECENTLY.

Mr. Hope-Scott, who was born at Great 
Marlow, in IS 12, was a younger son of 
General the Hon. Sir Alexander Hope, 
and a grandson of the second Kan of 
llopetoun. Distinguished as his own 
family were, in military, in parliamen
tary, and in commercial life—for the 
Hopes of Amsterdam, now rej 
by Mr. Beresford-Hope, M. I\, were his 
kinsmen—dames Hope by his two marri
ages,became allied with families of greater 
distinction still. By his allianc*.; with 
Miss Charlotte Lockhart, the grand
daughter of Sir Walter Scott, and the 
«laughter of the editor of the Quarterly, 
he became in time the owner of Abbots 
ford, ami added to his surname that of

or watched

Dr. Whitman, 
the Presbyterian missionary, his wife and 
several others connected with that mis
sion, and had made prisoners of the ie 
mainder. lb* buried the dead, and gave 
what comfort he could in 1ns then

Or, o'er the hills and far aw 
Not knowing where, or c 

strayed;
Free as the winds, by whim or rapture led, 

By one grand force, one mighty master 
swayed ; 
held us c 

a swee

ay, we sped, 
taring why, presented

very
broken English to the survivors. On his 
return he was accompanied by bis faith- 
lui interpreter, and two Indians who 
were determined to kill Mr. Spalding, 
another missionary. Meeting him, 
Father Brouillet saved his life at the 
riskol his own, saying Spalding was his 
friend, and that they should not kill 
him. His words being interpreted to 
the Indians, and his presence, which 
those who have had the happin 
know him can never forget, filled with 
divine courage that flashed from his eye 
and animated every gesture, so affected 
the two Indians that they could not 
oppose him, and they went back to con
sult with the chiefs of the tribe. Time 
was gained, and Spalding hastening 
away, his life was saved. And what a 
use was made of it? He turned against 
the man to whom he owed his life, and 
accused him of instigating the massacre ! 
A baser act of ingratitude was never 
chronicled.

Another incident will show the sublime 
courage of the man. Ho was staying 
with a branch of the tribe who had mur
dered Dr. Whitman. The Indians were 
speaking against him, saying that he had 
no right to interfere when they 
war to save Spalding. The tribe he 
with sympathized with the murderers, 
and one, Five Crows, a very powerful 
chief", demanded that a young lady, one of 
Dr. Whitman's teachers, should come to 
his w igwam and be his wife. She sought 
l ather Brouillet’s protection, and lie 
told lier this was a very serious matter, 
hut that if she would do what he com
manded that the priests would save her 
or die with her. But she must show no 
sign of giving way when the time ol trial 
came. The young lady remained at the 
rude house where the priest lived, and 
Five ("rows came over to get her, little 
dreaming of opposition, for under the 
Indian custom tlm young lady was his 
property, having been made a present to 
him by her « iptor. Five Crows asked 
for the young lady, who sat trembling 
near by. The interpreter making known 
his words, Father Brouillet told the in
terpreter to tell him that he could not 
have her; that the girl was under his 
protection, and that he was responsible 
for her, and he could not and would not 
let her go. the interpreter, believing 
they would all he killed, refused 
to tell live Crows what Father 
Brouillet had said, though sev
eral times commanded to do so. and fin
ally father Brouillet conveyed to Five 
< rows by signs that the girl should not 
be allowed to go with him. The Chief was 
furious, hut it mattered not. Father 
Brouillet opened the door, and compelled 
him to retire. Even the tierce savage 
recognized his master. For a while there 

great commotion in the village. 
The priests were anxious but calm and 
prepared for the worst. The girl, how
ever, fearing for her life, and against the 
earnest exhortation of the priests and 
their beliefthat no harm would come to 
them or her, insisted on going to the wig- 
wain of Five Crows, and all they could 
do would not prevent her. And this 
girl afterwards said, or was falsely made 
to say, that the priests refused to protect

L'Tw aptlvesln his world-wide net, 
t bondage that we long would

trance divine our souls 
Thro’ dark

be
A i can ue'er iorget, 

l sorrow, toil andsome years o

My Paradi 
Your vo.

ulUng* Time’s swift course. The azure

With all their shining orbs that roll along, 
The fruitful earth, the ever-sounding sea, 

Music and llle were shadows void aud vain; 
Jn wide Creation, then, was only thee,

That my heart yearned for, with a 
like pain.

was In your mild blue eyes; 
Ike a seraph’s wondi Scott, thereby gaining for that name a 

legal distinction perhaps greater than any 
which Sir Walter haU ever «beamed ofBeg
when he chose for himself the profession 
of the law. The death of Mr. Ilope-Scott'e 
first wife, who, like himself, joined the 
Catholic Church, occurred in 1808 ; and 
to the anguish of the 
almost immediately added that of the 
father, son owing over the loss of two in
fant children. < Jne daughter—now the 
Hon. Mrs. Maxwell-Scott of Abbotsford 
—is the only surviving issue of the union.

At first well nigh borne down by the 
triple blow—for, his was a nature made 
for love—Mr. Hope-Scott kept in seclu
sion, and relinquished the labors and 
emoluments ol enormous practice at the 
Parliamentary bar. In some verses, which, 
though cast in the conventional mould 
of the period, give evidence to real feel
ing, and which, like the other poetry 
printed in the volumes, have an autobio
graphic rather than a literary interest, 
Mr. Hope-Scott thus puts on record his 
resolution to return to the ordinary 
routine of active life.

husbahd was

How oft ut twilight by that fay-ruled lake 
Of moving isles, we watched the evening

the moon o'er heath-brown hills 
would break,

Silvering the streams that glittered faint 
and tor,

We watched the heavens, we heard the 
wavelets roll,

Hand clasped In hand, heart speaking low 
to heart,

With stars and
Fearing,

ami angels loving all alone, 
alas! as well—the fear that we

VII.
And those long summer eves among the

At ^milking time, love’s most delicious
My heart grew frenzied as with strong new

And owned at last enchantment's sovereign 
power;

As in the

Wit li tones that thrilled
felt a spell—a myst 
That settled on m:

were nt 
wasBut the great event of Mr. Ilope- 

Scott’s life was his conversion to the 
Mourner; arise ! this busy, fretful life Catholic < hurch- that event 1 <*ing
Falls thee again to share its toils and strife, i nothing less than the fulfillment of the 
Thepurpose which wusstronge-t in his heart. 
The urgent prayer, the hope, the hvmble “He might, says Cardinal Newman,

, fear. , , “almost have putouthis hand ami taken
Wh <dear—k grav0 Ulal 80ul 80 what he would of the honors and rewards
These yet are thine, but thine totell no more, of the world. Whether in Parliament or 
1Ildeplreclouï?tore“releSS Uearls’thy Slld Uul in the law, or in the branches of the ex* 

IMlfe’s struggle should thy thoughts ecutive, lie had the light 
beguile, station, no power absolutely beyond his

U smile 1 lcmpt 1110 eheerfal reach. ’ But for these things he never
Id worldly shadows cross that form un- had any absorbing ambition. The reader 

. . „ . , who is at first inclined to be disappointedduty claim a place where grief hath . ,r .. , , 11 . ,been, that Mr. Ornsby has not given us, with
8pUr shed1 lhe baIm by tQl1 ° er 6utIering all the effect and romance that might 
Nor fear to be disloyal to the dead. have invested it, the story of a uniquely

Somewhat kindred feelings, no doubt, bri!hant career at the har, will, before ho 
led him to contemplate a second marri- ‘Vlone’s<* that the. bl°«mpher « sense 
age, which took place early in tSfil. The of. proportion was a just one : and that 
bride was Lady Victoria Howard, eldest whatever Mr. Uope .scott real y was or 
sister of the present Duke of Norfolk, pught have. been, m his p ihhe lde, it was 
She was then twenty-one, and Mr. Hope- 1,1 religion that he had Ins largest inter- 
Scott considerably" more than double ests and h.s greatest hopes. Mr ! lope- 
that age. But there does not appear to *cott be*?n h'5 ‘“'■ndship with Lardma 
have been any disparity other than that New“an bX <‘*Pre«™8 a «lesire to call 
of years initie happy union which was ?’? him at Oxiord m I»-., and that 
ended, only too quickly, by the death of [nen,lah,l’ la?te' 10 t K‘ e"d- l,lle eltf'5 
l.adv Victoria Hope-Scott in 1S70, and h£re,.prm1te,l1 «bo«; b°'v biotherly the 
of which four children remain, one of a lection between hem was and how 
them a son stirring was(tardinal Newman’s influence

Mr. Hope-Scott had passed from Eton on tbe younger man, hut yet how inde- 
to Oxford, where at Christ Church he pendentlyoi that mlluence Mr. Hope- 
was a contemporary ol Mr. Gladstone, ll™.ae 111 tbl; crlMS ol bls
who has written for these volumes à spiritual li e. S.x years the two friends 
sketch of the distinguished Sawyer, remmed div.ded; ior , was not untd 
second in interest only to the sermon- that Mr Hope-Scott who had been 
also here reproduced-which Cardinal shaken in lus Anglicanism by theestablish- 
•Newman preached, at the last solemn 'uent of an Anglo-l.utheran bishopric in 
funeral rites in Farm Street Church in -Jerusalem, «ally felt the ground taken 
1873. over ail that was mortal of Ids from under hm feetby’the celebrated de- 
friend. Elected Fellow of Merton, 1833, «is,on which allowed Mr-Gorham toretain 
Hope-Scott for a year or two wavered bls l”s,t1lon !n the Establ,shed < hurch, 
about the choice ot a profession. He had though he denied the doctrine ot bap- 
a desire to go into the ministry, but tismal regeneration, 
finally he went to the bar, iipparently That decision gave to the Catholic 
from a distrust of his own worthiness for Church, not Mr. Hope-Scott only, but 
the more solemn calling. But lie did not other eminent men, anil one of pre
embrace a secular career with the idea eminence. With Cardinal Manning, Mr. 
of being less rigorous about religion, « >n Hope-Scott had already formed an inti- 
his twenty-sixth birthday he enters in Diate friendship, which the event- of 
his diary a resolve to gain, before another 1^51 must have made a very specially 
year is over, an increase— dear and Binding one. The then Arch-

1, In a true sense of my own past deacon of Chichester writes to the 
sins, and present sinfulness and infirm- Queen’s Councillor from Lavington in

November, ISÛÜ—the time of the Papal 
Aggression :

“The anti-Popcry cry has seized my 
brethren, and they ask to he convened.
I must either resign at once, or convene 
them ministerially and express my dis
sent, the reasons of which would involve 
my resignation. I went to the bishop 
and said this, and tendered my resigna
tion. He was very kind, and wished me 
to take time, but i hat e written to make 
it final.”

Before taking the quite final step, how
ever, his Eminence and Mr. Hope-Scott 
“went over the whole ground again to
gether to satisfy themselves that there 
was no flaw or mistake in the argument 
and conclusion.’' 'The result was sure. 
In the words of the Cardinal there was 
only one alternative : “It is either Rome, 
or license of thought and will.” « >n Pas
sion Sunday, I8ÔI, the two friends won* 
received by Father Brownbill, S. L. at 
the Church in Farm street. There were 
trepidations up to “the last opening of 
Father Brownhill's <loor,” to lie suc
ceeded by a deep calm, and by a feeling 
“as if,” writes the Cardinal, “I had no 
desire unfulfilled, hut to persevere in 
what God has given me for llis Son’s 
sake.’"—London Register.

appre
hension, no fear, and we could see that 
the peace of Go 1 that surpasseth under 
standing, dwelt in his heart. He expired 
peacefully on Tuesday, February I NS I, 
and we have ev«*ry hope that he is now 
enjoying that happiness which eye hath 
not seen, and ear hath not heard, nor t he 
heart of man conceived, which our Cod 
has prepared for the faithful in heaven, 
through our Bold de-us Christ.

The funeral services took place at St. 
Matthew’s Church, Washington, I>. < 
llis remains were taken to Dr. Clmpelle’s 
pastoral residence, and on Friday morn
ing were taken to the cliuivh. At nine 
o’clock the < Mfice was chanted. The 
priests we observed in the sanctuary were,
I athers De Wolf, of Pikesville, and Cun- 
nane, of Marlboro", Md., and of this city 
Dr. Ryan, S. F. Ryan, Walsh, Hurley, Do 
lluyter, Ahern, Rocoff’ort, S. .1., Murphy, 
S. .1., Schloutor, S. .1., Walter, Thomas, 
Edelen, « ». P., O'Sullivan, Sullivan,
II ughes, Maynadier, Maginnis, Birch, ami 
there were present Brothers Tobias, 
Gustavus, and others of the Christian 
Brothers.

At half-past nine :i Solemn High Mass 
of Requiem was begun, Dr. Chapelle, 
Celebrant; Rev. I. A. Stephan, Deacon . 
Rev. John F. Malo, .Subdeacon, and Rev- 
.1. I>. Boland, Master of Ceremonies. At 
the dose of the Mass Dr. Chapelle 
gave the Absolution, ami then delivered 
an able sermon.

gloaming hush thy voice was

my bosom to the
Ic charm aud wlerd 

y soul, aud holds It
I

Then we would sit by the old, still, hear.h-
Whiiochirped the crickets, till the lamps 

burned low;
still would linger, still would love alone, 

1 the faint blushing dawn would bid us 
go—

Thou wert as lovely as a May day morn, 
Thou werLas pure as star-beam ol th 

Thou wert to me the dearest ever born,
My light of life, my guiding star to he

to consider noAnd
And

Til
Shou

e even, And

And we did part. <) irony of Fate !
While the heart shrivelled, and 

did fall;
Aud thoi^may’st chouse thee

Ana? 
call—

But we have lived, and loved, aud lost—no
Our Hearts for ev 

Now must we drift api 
Till Death shall join

the tears
soon, a lilting 

must go where Duty's voice doth

y with love expand; 
life’s ocean o’er, 

happier land.

A CREATURE AND THE lli[S|| 
PRIESTS.

New York Freeman’s Journa I.
Professor Goldwin Smith contributes to 

the January number of the Fortnightly 
Review a paper on “The Fallacy of Irish 
History."’ This fallacy is, in Professor 
Goldwin Smith’s opinion, the belief 
ingenuously disseminated by historians, 
that Ireland has suffered much at the 
hands of the English ! He fears that the 
minds of Englishmen may beburiened in 
the “coming battle” by the weight of 
alleged crimes, and in a number of well- 
written pages he tries to lighten their con
sciences ! This coming fight, he asserts, is 
a fight for “the Union.”

Professor Goldwin Smith lives in 
Canada : he is a “loyal” Canadian of the 
most pronounced type. With much 
cleverness, but an entire disregard of fact", 
he labors to show that the Irish have 
only always been ungrateful, but cruelly 
unkind to the “sister island” which lias 
taken them in and done for them.

Professor Goldwin Smith accuses the 
Catholic Church of being the chief pro
moter of misery in Ireland ! “The insen
sate and reckless multiplication of the 
human species,’" he says, quoting a London 
Radical journal (probably inspired by 
Mr. Bradlaugh), encouraged by Catholic 
priests, has brought wretchedness on Ire
land ; therefore it follows that “systematic 
emigration” is the best remedy. v England 
tried another remedy in the great famine 
time—starvation—and that did not suc
ceed. Professor Goldwin Smith, doubt
less, looking at the matter logically, 
siders the famine one of those benefits for 
which Ireland ought to he grateful. The 
cause of her misery is, lie argues, over
population ; any means by which this 
population may be reduced, is the best 
thing for Ireland !

Read this atrociously cold-blooded state
ment: “Systematic emigration, such as 
shall permanently relieve districts which 
can hear no crops But wretchedness tand 
disaffection, has been always deemed—at 
lead, by some good authorities—the only 

To call it cruel seems absurd to 
those who live in a continent peopled with 
happy emigrants, though there must 
always be a pang in the process. But the 
priests oppose it for fear of losing their 
flocks, and the agitators oppose it for fear 
of losing discontent. Against such resist
ance, it can hardly be carried into effect 
By £i parliamentary government. Perhaps 
the problem awaits solution by a govern- 
men t not parliamentary, which the crisis 
towards which events are tending may 
Bring forth. If rebellion ever fairly 
6box *8 its head, the economical measures

A UNION OF THE SECTS.

“When the devil was sick the devil a 
monk would Be.”

When Protestantism finds itself 
stricken with inability to overcome the 
moral evils that threaten its existence it 
would ally itself with Catholicity. Such 
is the, proposition of a writer in the Cen
tury Magazine, and. ;n a matter of course 
it has aroused much-iiscussion.

Straws denote the course of the wind. 
The Uentury article indicates the drift 
of the sects. But there will never Be a 
union of Catholics ami Protestant on 
the Basis

'Hie war which followed these troubles 
Broke up tin* missions north of the Col 
umbia, and a year or two following 
Father Brouillet went into California 
among the miners. Remaining a year 
he returned with a handsome sum of 
money to Archbishop Blanchet. lie re
mained in the Diocese of Nesqually with 
Right Rev. A. M. A. Blanchet, who still 
lives at Vancouver, Washington Terri
tory, Being made his Vicar General, 
staying there until several years since, 
when he came East to help prosecute 
the claim of Bishop Blanchet to St. 
.lames’s Mission at Fort Vancouver. 
While here the “peace policy,” as ap
plied to Indian affairs, was developed, 
and Father Brouillet, though not fully 
approving that policy,
Catholics could do the Indians a great 
good by it if they would make use of the 
opportunities it afforded of establishing 
( atholio schools among the Indians, lie 
founded the Indian Bureau here, and in 
the lace of many obstacles and much 
Lit ter opposition he has laid the founda
tion of a work that will redound greatly 
to the honor of the Catholic, name and 
to the glory of God.

We have not space or time tel go into 
the work of the Indian Bureau; suffice it 
to <ay that at the date of the organiza
tion of this bureau the < "atholio Mission
aries and Sisters had among the Indians 
two hoarding and five «lay schools, sup
ported by the United States < iovernment 
at an expense of As the result
of the expomliture of the money herein- 

j before indicated and the efforts of this 
bureau, < atholic missionaries and the 
Sisters hail on the MOth of June, ISH.'j, 
under their charge eighteen Boarding 
schools, located at nine Indian roserva 
tions. This year these schools will re
ceive $74..'120. During this ten years 
three thousand three hundre«l and fifty-

not

proposed by the < Vntury. No 
“future Pontiff (to use the Century’s 
words) of a liberal spirit and a courageous 
temper” will arise up ami “wield that 
supreme power which the Vatican coun
cil has conferred upon him" for the pur
pose of uniting Protestantism with Cath
olicity by mutual « oncessions.

It will occur, however, in God's own 
good time, when tin* load that Protest 
autism is now struggling under has grown 
too heavy to Be Borne any longer, then it. 
will acknowledge defeat, cry pemiri, nn-l 
cea^o to battle against the truth that is 
mighty and will prevail, 
is not yet, though it is nearer at hand 
than our Protestant friends are willing to 
admit.

ity.
2. In humility of mind and sincerity 

Before Go 1 and towards man.
3. In self-denial and control in matters 

of appetite, conversation, personal dis
tinction, and the convenience and hon
ors of others.

I. In habits of meditation upon objects 
of faith, as well as those of repentance.

As a sequel to these resolutions, we 
may fittingly push into the future, when 
Mr. Hope-Scott was a famous pleader 
and a Catholic, and look at the Beautiful 
picture drawn for us by Mrs. Bellasis— 
the wife of another exemplary and fam
ous lawyer :

“All that Mr. Hope-Scott did in religi
ous observances was done so naturally, 
so simply— whether it was in going down 
to the committees with my husband,when 
he would pull out his rosary in the cab, 
and so occupy his thoughts through the

But that tinm
was certain thatcon-

Tho first union w iil B-- a union of the 
soots, and that will fail, for Protestantism 

possess no element of 
strength that is lacking in its present 
divided state. The Presbyterian lion 
may Be made to lie down with the Bap
tist lamb, But no good will be accom 
plished thereby, and the Bray <>f the 
Methodist.jackass will ever fall harshly 
upon the delicate «"ir of Episcopalian 
ism.

The evils that beset the different sects 
now will not disappear when they have 
become one, and the divisions that 
exist will never he more than outwardly 
healed. While united in form it will be 
divided against itself in fact, nn«l thus 
will fail, lhe way will then Be plain. 
Protestantism will then unite with < atho- 
1 icily, But not in the way that the Cen
tury suggests.

The true'way of uniting with Catholic
ity will be revealed to any Protestant by 
a perusal of a (.’atholic Catechism.— 
Brooklyn Catholic Examiner.

united will

busy
stairs at Westminster to m-
mittee rooms, he would repeat, sotto voce, 
with my husband, some slight invocatory 
prayers, or verse of a psalm.”

For a year or two after his call to the 
Bar in 1838, Mr. Ilope-Scott practiced a 
little in the ecclesiastical courts—where 
his preferences lay. But circumstances 
took him into the committee rooms at 
Westminster, where he was the Parlia
mentary barrister most in request among 
the railway «lirectors then springing up 
in crowds. His noble presence and the 
melody of his voice were accidental gifts, 
but they are not to be omitted in the 
estimate of that brilliant success which

streets : or when,

cure.
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THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION.

It is not often that wc feel obliged to 
express dissent from the Hon. Edward 
Blake, but in many of the views expressed 
by him at the late University dinner we 
cannot, by any means, concur. Amongst 
others the following :

“Now in order that in this great Country 
of ours we may have such an effective 
system of higher education as has been 
committed to our Province, it is necessary 
to remember, and it is necessary for the 
people at large to be convinced of the 
fact, that the higher education as well as 
the elementary education, is necessary to 
our success as a people, and it is important 
that we should be able to point out that 
our whole system of education, from the 
primary to the higher educational facilities, 
is one system—(cheers)—destined to ac 
complish a great result, which we know— 
we that studied and those who are studv- 
ing—it is destined to accomplish, and to 
a large extent has accomplished. (Cheers. ) 
We are a democratic people, and the 
most democratic institution in the 
best sense of the term is the free Public 
School. The free public school is the most 
democratic institution for two reasons : 
because it mingles together on eiiual terms 
the children of ihe rich and the children 
of the poor, and teaches in the most prac
tical manner the equal rights of man ; and 
secondly, and even in a higher sense, it 
is a great democratic institution, because 
we must never forget that in order that 
true democracy may prevail and flourish 
it is essential that the people should bo 
educated. Therefore,! say,Mr.Chancellor, 
that the free ublic school system is the 
most essential rndament in an) 
public education, and the only one fit to 
be adopted and lauded ia this age of the 
world.'1 (Cheers.)

Further on Mr. Blake says :
“There is, I think, no more hopeful 

sign for this than the degree of charity 
following the unity which exists in these 
latter days amongst the Christian churches, 
among tb* Christian denomination, and 
though 1 believe there are points of dif
ference between us and sister churches, 
but we are falling more and more into the 
spirit of the Uospei, and there is a tend
ency to dwell more upon those points 
on which we differ than on those on 
which we agree to differ. We can all re
joice at the spirit of union exhibited 
among the various churches, and 1 am 
sure that we are delighted to know that 
there is a bond of union among the 
branches of one of the great churches ; 
we have watched with interest the dé
liâtes and deliberations which culminated 
in the adopting of that 
we saw it stated and

measure ; 
we felt

convinced that there was an immense 
deal of waste time, of money, and of labor; 
an immense deal of waste involved, there 
being churches not more than half filled, 
ministers not more than half paid, in 
small and weak congregations, and we re
joice to see that this union has practically 
taken place, and the time and money and 
energy are to be no longer wasted. I 

propose the further application of 
this union principle, and that they should 
establish a magnificent theological school 
by the Church for the Church’s work, 
and that the Church should avail itself 
of the State institution to do the State 
work (applause), and that we, the Church 
and State each in its own sphere, thus add 
strength to the other. (Cheers.) This, 
sir, is a mere application of the principle 
which is admitted in union, and which 
has resulted in the union just referred 
to.’’

now

From all that Mr. Blake here says we
do not of course dissent, but in so far as 
his words imply that the state has any 
legitimate supremacy in the work of edu
cation we cannot concur. We soy no
more.

A letter from Rome to the Baltimore 
Sun says that Cardinal Simeoui asserts 
that at no similar Conference bad he 
more serenity, unanimity, and less self- 
assertion than at the recent Conference of 
American Bishops. The Prelates of the 
1 nited States in this Conference, he said, 
had honored their country, their individ
uality and their religion, by their example 
of peace and Catholicity, pietv and one
ness. The result of the Conference will 

Council at Balti-

-evil

more in November next.

divorce lews will probably be soon changed, 
on permitting 

to get married
But so long as they keep
and assisting the divorced o________
they esnnot logically assail the State laws 
as contrary to the law of thetiospel.”

This is indeed the true view of the 
case. T.ie New England ministers may 
deplore the giowth of divorce, they may 
lament its manifold evils, but they are 
themselves imrticipei criminia. Has any 
one of them yet had the courage to 
declare that he will refuse to assist at the 
marriage of divorced persons Î Has any 
one of the religious bodies, in New Eng
land, out-ide the Catholic church, declared 
tbit it will not permit its minis
ter» to officiate at such marriages ? Jtia 
all very well to blame the state, when the 
eecteries themselves are at fault. But 
no men can be blinded as to the true 
source of the evil. Puritanism robbed 
matrimony of its taeraruenlal grace and 
dignity, and thus made it a mere contract 
of convenience. In New England the 
state is the offspring of the church and 
has ratified the action of its parent. We 
may add a word on this subject and it is 
one, we trust, that will be taken in good 
part by the Catholics of New England. 
They are now a numerous, wealthy and 
intelligent body. What have they done, 
we ask, to form a sound public opinion 
on the subject of divorce ? The evil, 
may y, is confined to American Protest- 

That is in general terms quite

some

ants.
true, but not literally so. But even 
admitting it to be literally true, the evil, 
if not openly and fearlessly combatted, 
will certainly spread to Catholics them
selves, robbing them of every vestige of 
faith and morality.
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„ wesltby Catholic do very
little for the advancement of religion. The 
lact ia notorioui; and as a consequence 
we have to deplore the existence of many 
drawbacks to our spiritual and material 
progress that would have no place, if aid 
and encouragement were forthcoming 
from the proper quarter. Instead of be- 
inn in the front of movements inaugur, 
ated for religious ends, they always brine 
up the rear, if, indeed, they he identified 
with them at all; and it is no unfrequent 
thing to hud them in the ranks of opnon- 
tuts, battling against the success of that 
iur which they should strive with might 
and main. Where encouragement would 
do the most good, it is must licking 
They always stand aloof when prominence 
would be inure consistent and become 
them much better. As members of relic 
tous societies, they are seldom efficient 
wuikers; as corporators in the progressive 
work of religious advancement, they do 
comparatively little to further its designs 
When they should seek for opportunities 
they allow apathy to smother conscience! 
when they should be up and doing, they 
stand idly by watching the struggles of 
then less capable brethren and never 
teud a helping hand or utter un encour
aging word To them religion is, for the 
most part, ike a robber standing in the 
by-ways calling upon them to stand and 
deliver aud as such they treat it. Taking 
a dead-grip upon their pockets, they thrust 
it aside and go on their way exultingly, 
as if they had gotten rid of some danger 
ous enemy. Thus the story goes on to 
the end; aud this is seldom different from 
the beg uning. As God is shut out of 
their fives, so is He forgotten in death. 
I he grand mistake of their lives is rarely 
remedied. They five without the thought 
of responsibility, ao they die without an 
tffurt to repair its lost opportunities

uencee.

ex-

Boston Pilot.
The bearing of Colonel Nolan, member 

for Galway, is a curious comment on the 
conduct ol men like O’Connor Power If 
any man could have an excuse for practis
ing amenity towards the Government it 
is Colonel Nolan. The Colonel is an 
officer of the British Army, and one of the 
most distinguished artillerists in the whole 
service—it must have been conspicuous 
ability, indeed, that raised him to the 
highest artillery rauk in that army where 
promotion depends so much on being in 
lavor with the authorities. Some time 
ago the Colonel, feefing, no doubt, his pol
itics coming against him in his profession 
resigned the whipship of the Irish party 
and sat on the Liberal benches. His con
stituents held a meeting and asking him 
to go back to his place with the Irish 
party, Colonel Nolan said he would take 
the recess to deliberate on his answer ■ and 
last week when Parliament opened, this 
manful soldier, amid the groans of the 
English and the welcoming cheers of his 
Irish comrades, resumed his old place in 
the midst of the l’arnelfite camp.

Rev. I)r A. Little (what a happy cog
nomen ) made a motion at the Congre
gational Club’s dinner in Chicago, last 
week for an inquiry as to what steps 
should be taken in regard to “a Sabbath 
desecration committed last Sunday by 20 - 
i>00 people turning out with brass band’s 
to welcome home” the Catholic Arch
bishop. They had, he said, “trampled on 
chi dren returning from Sunday school, 
and had disturbed the peace of many a 
home. Part of this charge is very seri-
S.*Ln2-We "/-r1* amaze;l_ that none 
of the Chicago dailies, enterprising as they 
are, made mention of the slaughter of 
innocents referred to. How many children 
were trampled on, ’’ we wonder ? A full 
list of the killed and wounded would be 
valuable. But perhaps the good Doctor 
only spoke metaphorically, meaning that 
the feeling- and not the toes, of the 
children had been trampled on ruthlesslv. 
His harrowing language would give the 
Impression that several thousand Sunday- 
school infants bad been made a rag.carnet 
of for the feet of 20,001) Sabbath desecratora 
—butchered to make a Roman holid 
it were. ay, as

London Unlvaran.

tion of the Republic, and more particu
larly since the i es'gnat ion 0f that stalwart 
old soldier, Mar.-hal McMahon; hut still 
fanatuusm which is the name given to the 
Oatholm faith by the present rulers of 
1 ranee, is by no means extinct yet. But
m fr,G"n,h' T SCanes w,re witnessed 
show I h m • b0.utherQ F rance which showed ho w a Simple parish priest can set

their places, „nd sent the iuapecto“
M Via. to turn the legitimate occupants’ 
Sal a“d.,I,Ut th,e interlopers in. Abbe 
Saleon, the parish priest, delivered a ser
mon on this occasion, in which he told the 
Prb* ‘W Would 1)e a shame for the
frowd of rtUrn,id 0Uf ’ Thereupon, a 
crowd of persons of all classes 
assembled, and when M. Vial made hU
ducking in the'municipal p^ncTuntiThS

tachment of troops had in be scnt tntr"
wee" Atl*eCSaiemi’,atCtl Lt
week Abbe baleon was charged in the
Correctional Court of Tournon wfih 
contempt The^l?11"16?.1 ‘° hatred acd
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give this nation a wide field for the 
else of that ceaseless activity and fearless 
courage once its chief characteristics. 
The successes of Portugal in Africa will 
also, we have no reason to doubt, open 
the door to further successes in the way of 
evangelization.

exer-

THE C. P. 11. DERATE.

The debate in the Canadian Parliament 
on the question of the Pacific Railway 
loans, which closed last week, was one of 
the most interesting and best sustained 
that has ever taken place in our legisla
ture. On the Government side the dis- 
mission was maintained by Sir Charles 
Tup per, Messrs, White, Woodworth, Fos
ter, Curran, and others; ami in behalf of 
the Opposition, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Messrs. Blake, < barlton, Laurier and Lia- 

Mr. Charlton’s speech is said to 
have been a remarkably able effort. The 
bon. gentleman had evidently made a 
complete study of the question from his 
point of view and marshalled his arguments 
with force and precision. The speech of 
Mr. Curran, the member fur Centre Mon. 
treal, was also very fine, and for 
young in Parliamentary life, in all re
spects, highly creditable. Mr. Curran is 
gifted with clearness of perception and 
soundness of judgment and possesses a 
fluency and elegance of diction that fall 
to the enjoyment of few men. We are 
happy to see our friend advance so 
rapidly to the front rank in Parliament
ary life and trust it may not be long be
fore he assumes the highest representa
tive position amongst the Irish Catholics 
of Canada.

ter.
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DIVORCE IN NEIV ENGLAND.

Under the above title the N. Y. Sun 
discusses a most important topic. The 
rapidity of the growth of the evil of 
divorce is enough to fill all right-minded 

with alarm. Its growth, especially 
in cultured New England, is something 
fairly astounding. The Sun says : — 

“According to the statistics given by a 
Boston lecturer, twenty thousand divorces 
have been granted in New England dur
ing the last twenty years.

In Massachusetts there is now one di
vorce to fourteen marriages. Since 18Gi: 
the rate of divorces has increased 117 per 
cent., while the rate of marriages has 
increased only four per cent. In Ver- 
mont there is one divorce to 14 marriages, 
in Rhode Island one to 12, in Connecticut 
one to 8.

These figures indidate that of all civil 
contracts made in New England marriage 
is the one most likely to he broken, it is 
not to be wondered at, therefore, that in 
those old communities marriages are con
tracted with greater caution than else
where in this country, and that the aver- 
xvu a^e a^ people marry is greater. 
U hen the chances that the union will be 
broken up by legal methods are so many 
as one in eight, twelve, or fourteen, men 
and women ought to be wary about mak
ing the contract.”

The metropolitan journal suggests au 
explanation of the great number of di- 
vorces in New England, to the incoming 
of strangers seeking divorce. But does 
not the system which invites their incom
ing deserve the severest 
contemporary's words are too good to be 
lost :

‘ It is true, however, that a very consid
erable, if not a large proportion of the 
divorces are obtained by iieople who go to 
New England from other States for the 
express purpose of getting released from 
marriage bonds. There are towns in 
Connecticut where the coming of a stranger 
to obtain a residence immediately sug- 
gests to the neighborhood the probability 
of a divorce in prospect. Lone women 
from a distance are regarded with peculiar 
interest on that account, if they take lodg
ings for a lengthened period. The sup
position is that they are waiting to take 
advantage of the accommodating divorce 
laws of the land of the Puritans.

Newport, the summer scat of fashion, 
has also become the home of a little colony 
of men and women who are after divorces 
in Lhode Island, where the courts grant 
them easily. And whatever his object in 
going there, aman might travel far to find 
a more attractive place of residence than 
Newport, where there is gayety in sum
mer. and where the winter is agreeable. 
The road to divorce is smooth and" pleasant 
there.
, Perhaps the thrifty inhabitants of New 

England hesitate to make their divorce 
laws strict, lest they should drive away 
colonists and carpet baggers from other 
States who spend money among them 
while waiting for the law to untie gallin^ 
matrimonial bonds. The loose divorce 
laws attract strangers and help to make 
trade lively. Besides, they furnish busi
ness for the local lawyers.”

But the great New York journal strikes 
the nail on the head when it declares that 
whatever the explanation for it there 
be no doubt that divorce in New England 
is free because public opinion wishes it so. 
The descendants of the Puritans have no 
belief in the sanctity of marriage, having 
long since got over that.

“Marriage as a religious institution, as 
an inviolable sacrament, and as an indis
soluble union, is,” says the Sun, “uncom
promisingly upheld by the Roman Catho- 
“C3 of New England only. Baptist, 
Methodist, and Congregational ministers 
seem to marry people whether they have 
been divorced or not, and thereby they 
tacitly sustain divorce. The Episcopalian 
clergymen may object to marrying the 
divorced, but they are not so consistent 
in that respect as the Catholic priests, who 
will never marry a man and a woman so 
long as either has a wife or a husband liv- 
ln& divorce or no divorce.

the ministers and churches of 
New England follow the example of the 
Boman Catholics in that respect the

men
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THE BONA PA RTISTS.

Prince Napoleon, commonly known as 
Plon-Plon, and his eon, Prince Victor 
Napoleon lately received a number of 
delegates from Bonapartist committees, 
formed for the purpose of considering the 
question of the revision of the Constitu
tion. In reply to an address from the 
delegates Prince Napoleon delivered him
self of the following somewhat strange, 
though not for him, extraordinary senti
ment» :
_ “Your presence here proves that when it 
is necessary to defend the national 
eignty aud the rights of the people a 
Napoleon can always be called upon. 1 
am happy to have my son at my side. It 
is a confirmation of the union of our 
family, and shows that it is as impossible 
to separate father aud son as to separate 
the Napoleons from the cause of the 
pie. Ihe bad faith existing in 
quarters has misrepresented the pacific 
aud perfectly legal agitation which 
party is pursuing. The Constitution of 
1876, imposed upon the country by 
Orleanist intrigue, which subordinated 
everything to Parliament and handed over 
the government of our country to irres
ponsible majorities, is the cause of our 
present ills, the symptoms of which are 
becoming alarming. 1 trust you will not 
listen to the few individuals who are 
preaching a narrow, bombastic, seditious 
policy, but that you will follow a great 
and loyal policy which shall revindicate 
the rights of the people. Place your
selves at the head of this revision move
ment. The country will follow you. I 
speak in behalf neither of myself nor of my 
eon, but in behalf of the principle which I 
represent. To the people alone belongs 
the right of constituting the Government 
by the choice of that man for head whom 
it deems capable among the nation.

Many will be disposed to question tlie 
truth of the prince’s statement that where 
it is necessary to defend the rights of the 
people a Napoleon can always be called 
upon, and the further statement that it is 
impossible to separate father from son as it 
is to separate the Napoleons from the 
cause of the people. The prince declares 
that he speaks on behalf of a principle. 
No one has ever yet associated principle 
in any form with his name, 
would condemn any such association 
violation of truth, 
a great misfortune for the Bonapartists, 
that this Worthless man should represent 
their views of monarchy. His whole life 
is a veritable disgrace to the system which 
brought him into prominence. Glad as 
we might be to see the French m onarchy 
restored with a worthy representative of 
the Bonaparte family on the throne, we 
should prefer a continuance of the present 
hapless republican and infidel regime to 
the creation of an imperial monarchy 
with Plon-Plon at its head.
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It is in our opinion

PERSONAL.

List week Mr. John Henev, of the 
Inland Bevenue Department, left this 
city, having been transferred to the 
Ottawa department. During his short 
residence in Ixmdon Mr. Heney made 
many warm friends who heard of the 
change with regret, while pleased that 
the transfer will prove a step in advance. 
We doubt not this 
occupy a prominent position in the 
vice of the government, possessed as he 
is of rare ability and sterling character.

We were pleased to have had a call 
last week from Thos. Leaky, Esq., general 
agent of the Hartford Mutual Life As 
ance Co.

young man will yet

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Church Progress, Marshall, 111.
The Terre Haute Express says that city 

will surpass any city in the United .State- 
for divoices; its record is one to every 
three marriage licenses issued. We must 
acknowledge that beats our best. Rhode 
Island is only one to six, bad enough hut 
Indiana has always been ahead in this 
matter, and it would seem determined to 
maintain the honor. Indiana must have 
a patent on the divorce question, or her 
legal machinery must be well oiled, as it 
never stops marrying to-day, and lousing 
to-morrow. We should opine the ladi. a 
of that state would be rather timorous to 
lose their maidenhood, and expose them
selves to the danger of ioiuing such an 
army of grass widowhood as must neces
sarily exist in that auriferous climate.

Catholic Columbian.
Rev. Nelson Ayers, pastor of the Pro- 

testant Episcopal Church of Our Saviour 
Baltimore, because of pronounced rituab 
istic tendencies has been bounced by his 
congregation. This is the same gentleman 
whose openly declared belief in the Catho- 
lie doctrine of Purgatory a few yeais ago, 
excited so much comment and subjected 
him to ecclesiastical denunciation. Piiv- 
ate judgment and orthodoxy seem after 
all to run counter to each other at times : 
and yet the former, if it means anything 
declares the absolute impossibility of the 
titter. Who is authorized to determine 
which is tvhtch ?

Is a society of converts desirable 1 asks 
the Catholic Review in a heading to an 
article on the subjsct by one of its corres
pondents. If we would venture to 
answer the question we would emphatic
ally say, no ! The ends and purposes pro. 
posed by the association will undoubtedly 
be better subserved by working in the 
ranks and in union with their fellow 
Catholics, than by separate efforts, which 
would only lead to class distinctions, 
savoring as they do of exclusiveness So 
far as we know converts do not possess a 
monopoly of the truth, and hence we 
cannot see what particular effectiveness 
their teaching would have over that of 

Jhe influences that led them 
into the fold by giving them the light of 
faith, are always at work, and will con
tinue producing similar results indepeud- 
ent of direction or association, 
members of the church constitute The

one
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pftye for her liberation from the thraldom 
and oppression of the stranger. On that 
day the special prayer of every true Irish 
heart should be that Ireland and the Irish 
may be long—forever—preserved in the 
faith of our fathers. Ireland’s faith is 
Ireland’s glory. That faith is our highest, 
noblest inheritance. May God then keep 
it with us and in us, protecting us and 
preserving us for all time.

MR. JOHN IP HITE, THE NOTOR
IOUS.

Mr. John White, the notorious, who, by 
one of those accidents that sometimes
azi«e to weaken representative government 
and atHict its advocates, holds a seat in the 
Canadian Commons as member for East 
Hastings, lately “rose’’ to attack His Grace 
Archbishop Lynch. The place of attack 
was the Immigration Committee room of 
the House of Commons ; its occasion a 
discussion on the question of European 
emigration and its direction towards the 
Dominion. Mr. White, whose impudence 
and ignorance are almost equal, with pro
babilities slightly in favor of the former, 
thereon seized the opportunity to attack 
His Grace the Archbishop for the latter’s 
late able letter on the subject of Irish emi
gration. Mr. White affected to look on 
the letter as an insult to the Irish race and 
character. In other words, he would have 
the Canadian public believe him to be a 
greater friend of Ireland and a more de
voted advocate of Irish interests than His 
Grace of Toronto. The pretension is 
simply laughable. Mr. White, in a whole 
life time, has not rendered the service to 
the public that His Grace has in one day. 
We do not propose to offend our readers 
by instituting a comparison between two 
men whose aims, purposes and efforts have 
been so dissimilar. All we need say is that 
Mr. White is well-known to the people of 
Canada and his record is nowise whole
some. His real object in attacking His 
Grace of Toronto was to add some little 
to his repute as an Orange leader. Every 
day, as he sits in the House of Commons, 
he sees bigotry rewarded in the

Ctriijiolir Mrcorb.
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THE LENTEN SEASON.

We need not, in view of the publication 
last week of His Lordship the Right Rev. 
Dr. WaLh’s pastoral, say more than a 
word m pimavt on the subject of Lent. 
His Lordship sets forth in language of 
which we have no cummaLd the purpose 
of this holy season, and lucidly explains 
the nature and effect< of the sacrament of 
penance. We earnestly exhort our read
ers t'} take to heart the lessens inculcated 
by the pastoral. A mere perusal of such 
• document can give us no adequate com
prehension of the grand rellections it con
veys. Lent is a season which to be profit
ably spent must be pissed to a great 
measure in an segregation from things of 
earth and our turning to Christ, 
every thought during this holy 
should be directed to Him who saved all 
men, to the sufferings he endured for this 
purpose—sufferings of which our own sins 
were the cause. We are invited to the 
very foot of the Cross itself—invited 
as these beautiful lines so well express ;
Come with me to the Cross, and see 
Thy Saviour In his agony 
And <^WQi O maa ' how de

Our
season

even

ep thy guilt must

eternal Hon, to whom was given 
The HoVrelgntv of Earth and Heaven. 
Ie irom the presence of his Father dri- person

of Mr. Mackenzie Bowel!, who, by in
trigue, malevolence and 
reached the high post ofeMinister of Cus
toms.

In mortal form his godhead veiled, 
Jwby blaspheming longues assailed, 
And on the tree a malefactor nailed ! narrowness,

jVpoumfTi™ ,,n,, r<[ef* Rnd Hl(Je*
’TUI justice stern^ls futl'y satisfied i Mr. White would, no doubt, fain 

hope that he may do likewise, even after a 
clumsier fashion.And’c/othi’dTilm’wIth’lndrnulty!11 ll*gb- 

And unto want condemned, and obi
But he may keep his 

little soul in peaze. The day when 
a Bowell could, through bigotry, attai 
high a position, will have passed away for 
good w'hen its present occupant bids it 
farewell.

oquy ? 
hfs brow ? 

ve?—O man, ’twas

even
Who pr«*HHcd the thorns upon 
And ah • who did with «muls 
The soul of yearning lo 

thou I

n su

Theu lowly kneel the Cross before, 
And at the feet of Mercy pour 
The t rihute of thy tears;-—and 

adore 1 Mr. JamesTruw, M. P. for South Perth, 
briefly, but very effectively, replied to 
Mr. White’s uncalled (or assault on Ilia 
Grace the Archbishop, whose name, we 
need not add, will be prized and venerated 
when that of the Whites, Bo wells, el al, 
shall have long been forgotten.

Having Love

Let us then during this season of merev 
and grace, go unto Jesus, that we may be 
purified from our attachment to all 
cartii.y things, aud especially freed 
from the bondage of sin. If at the close 
of Lent we feel that we have even but 
partially secured purification from evil 
and deliverance front sin, we may justly 
lay claim to our having «punt this 
with profit. That profit we may enlarge 
and secure in its fullness, by persevering 
in the resolutions 
know already, and will, no doubt, the bet- 
ter know as this season advances, what 
the evils that most especially afflict 
We must then make firm resolutions to 
take the means necessary to preserve our
selves from them. Thua will our lives be 
made a perpetual Lent, by an abstinence 
from sin.

1‘ORTUGAL AND AFRICA.

season We read the following in a contempor
ary ;

“The Portuguese appear determined not 
to let their supremacy, always more nom
inal than real, in Central and Southern 
Africa he destroyed without a struggle. 
A good deal of useless mystery has sur
rounded the preparation in Lisbon for an 
African exploring and commercial expedi
tion patronized by the Government, and 
more especially by the Ministry of Marine. 
The expedition wi'l be commanded by an 
officer of the general staff, Enrique do 
Carvalho, who knows the country well, 
and his instructions are to make new and 
Ntrengthen old alliances with the Portu
guese Government, especially in the rich 
province or kingdom of Ango'la, estimated 
to contain between 2,1)00,000 and 4,000 
OOC inhabitants. The merchants of 
Oporto are expected to help in the work.'’

Portugal has long lost its European im
portance, chiefly because of its having 
been deprived almostjentirely of its 
vast colonial possessions. There 
time, as our readers well know, when Por
tugal ranked amongst the greatest powers 
of Europe, Her daring navigators then 
laid at her feet the wealth of America and 
the Indies and her name was respected 

as her prowess feared 
throughout the world. But for

Wewe now come to.

n re
Us.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

St. Patrick’s day is at hand, aud will be 
celebrated with genuine heartiness in 
every part of Ihe world. For in

i-

every
part of the world, under every sun and in 
every clime are Ihe children of Erin to he 
found. The liishmen in Canada will he 
among the foremost iu their enthusiastic was a
commemoration of Ireland's national an
niversary. Amongst Canadian Irishmen 
there is a genuine depth of patriotic feel
ing too little known, in our estimation, 
abroad. On Canadian public opinion 
Irishmen have exercised the greatest influ
ence. Ireland has given Canada some of 
her greatest statesmen. She has given ua 
our Baldwins, Drummonds, llinckses, Mc
Gees, Blakcs, Anglins aud Currans. She 
has given this great country a million of 
people who in energy, pluck andpersever-

wellas
a cen

tury at least, Portugal lias been in a state 
of helpless somnolence, nearly alway the 
prelude of political death. The ruinous 
domestic policy of the infamous l’ombal 
who devoted his entire energy to the 
suppression of the Jesuits rather than to 
the elimination of abuses, led to weakness 
in Portuguese foreign policy and paved 
the way for the extinction of the 
archy by the French under Napoleon. In 
a word, I’ombal planted the seeds of 
revolution and these seeds bore bitter 
fruit for the House of Bragan/.a, which 
had permitted their planting. No state 
concerned in the iniquitous persecution 
of the -Society of Jesus, suffered such deep 
aud lasting losses as did the kingdom of 
Portugal, From the position of a power 
of the first or second rank it has dwindled 
into the insignificance of one of a fourth 
rate.

are not surpassed by any other class 
of our population. And Canada in re
turn for Ireland’s beneficence lia< dis
played her gratitude, by declaring through 
her representatives in Parliament that 
Ireland is entitled to and should be in en- 
joyment of that same Home Rule under 
which this country has made such gigantic 
progress.

The Irishmen of Canada will join their 
American brethren in regretting the pres
ent unhappy condition of the old land. 
They will join them in hoping that the 
struggle which the Irish leader is against 
such terrible odds maintaining, may cul
minate in a glorious triumph for his aud 
their country.

The old Ireland is indeed dear to the 
new and great Ireland of America. But 
never is the old land dearer to us on this 
side of the water as on St. Patrick’s day. 
On that day the mind of every son of 
Erin goes back to the land from which he 
sprung, and from the depth of an ever- 
welling affection for that dear country he

mon-

We doubt not that the errors of the 
past have taught Portuguese statesmen a 
lesson they will not forget, the lesson 
that Portugal can only be truly great, by 
its being truly Catholic. If this be the 
sentiment animating the king's ministers 
we will gladly hail the news of 
for the arms of Portugal in Africa. The 
proximity of the latter to Portugal will

success
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CATHOLIC NOTES.

Uuwu, they considerably outnumber all false, cannot be scientifically true lie. !
the other denominations. But who ligion and science go hand in build in

SSSSH5?
EBBSE: HE —EBmUovernrnent m lrclsnd iHegal'y interfered right honorable gentleman the Prime true light that illumine,b uL Sl k I d° ,,0t uue; >ome

with Nationalist meetings and encouraged Minister, and the honorable member for can not lie said that in sell I, fence «be IJ ct11 taking it on tne ground of ex- 
those of Orangemen, liis argument was Tyrone, although we have been able to has established schools fo m et the me l-ense, “wo can get other papers for much 
conclusive. _ seduce even some of the Presbyterians sent stage of the wm Id's nromess for less money." Of course thev can and whileJtssstitstiS' StoStiTJStrMyg - .......«r**We humbly assure your Majesty that few m number in Ireland, who have no ils mvn sake. In them Thomas Anninas l'a|IVrS' W“ *' 1 remUKl them that the 
the recent policy and the conduct, of the religion ; there are also Quakers and other learned Ins philosophy n Hi.mColun, 1 Ualbulh' l‘*l'« lla’ not as large 
KxecutivemlreUndhas not tended to sects, such as exist in every civilized coun- bus learned Ins navigation: them work in as the general
lmmm,bèl,°ifbrü!,1U,, y °A =°ntcutment try; but if you take the respective pro- Nicholas Copernicus I. Led his aslron- sup 
among the Irish people, and that we par- portion of population ns being equally omy. The great sebol vs v,b „ d’oro I lit 
ticularly deplore the wanton prohibition divided, you must recollect that of the was Catholic, loved i. nee lor its own k 
of legal and constitutional public meetings Protestant population the Orangemen sake, lor they knew that truth is holy 
throughout Ireland, whereby the exercise form a very small number indeed. They that whatever develops i|,e mind l,rings 
of the right of free speech has been prac- are chiefly taken from the manufacturing out its faculties—all these idvance ilie cnnlymn1b8T9hb^n “ w V towns. As a general rule, Orangeme^, Zk'enLg. i,s
condemn the Irish Executive for having since the land movement commenced, fectly mirror God in it 1
permitted bodies of magistrates to make bave entirely died out amongst the agri- The most reverend speaker went on
with impunity public declarations ap- cultural population (cries of "No” from to say that a new evsietu of education 
plauding the conduct of Lord Rossmore the Conservatives). Perhaps a few of the would at one exhibit its advantages, but 
(an ex-Magistrate, superseded for disturb- farmers’ sous who do not see the real he had learned from the beht educator» 
mg order) for provoking ill-will and strife meaning of the movement of the honor- that it took ten or fifteen years to show 
between dtfleren. classes of your Majesty's able members from the North of Ireland, its defects, its ra,heal defects, after 
subjects in Ireland „o illegal acts, disorder and some of the laborers, may join the students had passed through it A svs 
îmmMv L;,and’ firth?™»” that we lodges, but the real backbone of the tern then whL advantages had been
humbly assure your Majesty of our firm Orange movement is in the ship car pen- prove.! bv long experience could not
conviction that tire pohey of forcing ur Lets uf Belfast and arti aus uf towns such then but " lie protected ut une whose 
stimulating by the agency of the State as Portadown. These are men from future disadvantages it would tike 
the emmation of the Irrsh people out of whom right honorable gentlemen had to years to learn. Tim magnificent institu 
abandon«1°" ^ be deRn,tely and 11 once draw for their forces when they came to ,ion they were in would, when com;,le" 
abandoned. suppress those meetings ; and if it had ted. be not onlv 1

Mr. 1 arnell continued : —‘‘1 think I not been for the action of the the mesr in this obntry
have now proved mv case that the Orange Lord Lieutenant in suppressing the meet- hut finer than any m Europe Its
movement m the North was an uncon- mg at Garrison, I am firmly convinced immense si/.-, its aptitude lor its' pur 
stitutlona movement flnali and Liberal that the resources of the Orange minoiity ,>os,.s, its great promise, the testimony 
cheers and Tory counter cheers)—that it in the North would have been exhausted, given by the past to the Brothers’success 
was a movement to prevent the National- They would not have been able to have all were in its favor. lie hoped the 
ists, who formed the majmty of the brought any appreciable body of men to people, and especially the old pupils, 
people of Lister, and who formed two- cause any danger at the meeting. The would realize this and aid it. 
thirds or four-fifths of the population of Lord Lieutenant struck the blow for them 
the districts in which the meetings were which they so badly wanted, and he used 
held, from exercising their constitutional the provisions of the Crimes Act, not 
rights (Irish and Liberal cheers;—that it against these disturbers ot the peace whom 
was an attempt to prevent the National- I have clearly proved to have been en- 
ists of Lister trom meeting to express gaged in an illegal and criminal and violent 
their constitutional opinions in a constitu- movement, but against the people who 
tional way with regard to changes in the admittedly were desirous of holding a 
law (Irish and Liberal cheers). It constitutional meeting. We say that this 
was never pretended that the meetings House did not give the Irish Executive 
proposed to be held were not constitu- the powers of the Crimes Act to be used iu 
tional and it was never pretended such a partial way. But no English Gov- 
that it would be necessary to proclaim eminent has ever been strong enough to 
them except for the purpose of prevent- stand bv the rights of the people of lre- 
ing the Orangemen from murdering those land, whether it be that public opinion in 
wno attended them (Irish cheers). I this country is so prejudiced against the 
think it is unnecessary to state, after the rights of the people, and that our oppon- 
incidents that 1 have narrated and the ents have at their command the source of 
extracts that 1 have read, that I have information to such an extent as to poison 
proved that this Orange movement was the wells of knowledge in England (hear, 
violent, seditious and intimidatory (Irish hear); whethei it be the secret sympathy 
and Liberal cheers and Tory counter of any high ollicial in the Irish Executive 
cheers), and that every man who took part with the class of which he himself is a 
in it, from the leaders, like Lord Kossmore, member, it is the case that the present 
down to the humblest member of an Irish Executive has imitated the example 
Orange lodge, was open to prosecution of every other Irish Executive (cheers 
under the intimidation clauses of the from the Irish party). Instead of keeping 
Crimes Act (Irish cheers and Tory counter the even keel of which the right honorable 
cheers^. I have now something to say gentleman the President of the Board of 
with regard to the action of the Govern- Trade so boasted, they have inclined the 
ment (Irish cheers). We who have been scales of justice against the majority, and 
close observers of what took place plainly in favor of the minority, and in my 
saw that the Irish Executive secretly opinion so long as Ireland is governed by 
rejoiced at these proceedings. Of these a Parliament outside of herself, elected 
thousands of men brought together from not by her own people but by the people 
long distances by train, and equipped of England, so long will injustice continue 
with murderous weapons for the purpose to be inflicted on Ireland, and so long will 
of interrupting the constitutional meet- it be impossible for any Irish Executive to 
ings of the Nationalists, not a single pro- act even with common decency, much less 
secution took place during the whole of with justice, in the administration of 
the recess (hear, hear). The powers which justice (cheers from the Irish party). 
the Government abundantly possessed I have said there was no single piosecu- 
under the Crimes Act for stopping these tion under the Crimes Act against our
men,at the port of embarkation were not opponents, that the only use the Govern sfokk of st iouis
used. It wsa evident that from the ment made of it was against the National it. Catholic character, it first Bishop, 
moment the Orangeman, with his sash constitutional movement, and that the Mgr. Rosatti, with whom tie had trav- 
aroundhun, bought his ticket to come Orange movement was on the point of elled horn Rome to Pa,is when he was 
and harry and intimidate the peaceful collapsing for want of funds, when Lord going as nuncio to Brussels.
.Nationalist of Ulster, he laid himself open Spencer came to its rescue. I shall con- The Archbishop then described 
to prosecution under the Crimes Act. elude by moving my amendment, by say- entertainment given at the College of 
tVould any of my honorable friends have ing the conduct of the Irish Executive, iu Propaganda in Rome where twenty-live 
been allowed to act soi Compare the dealing wtth this movement in the North, students of as m.,ny different nationali- 
anguage used hy my honorable friend, has convinced everybody that the day can- ties made speeches and sang songs in 
the member for \\ estmeath, for which he not be very fur distant when the claims their own lamtmve The far nil Pant 
was sentenced to two months’ imprison- and struggles of Ireland will be recognized cnme t„ salutt her'far oil'sister of the 
ment, with the language of any of those by giving legislative authority to her own Western world. Different in language,
Orange speakers (emsrs from the Irish people on her own soil (loud cheers from tempo, ament,and almost everything elle 
Part?)-. .The right honorable gentleman, the Irish party). there c„ulll be st.en m the „les 0,LL
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, who can- ; ---------- w----------- young men sited,on for tin i,-Visitors, the
not be absolved from any portion of the , testimony that their heart < went out to
blame which attaches to he Irish hxecu- | ARCHBISHOP RYAN. them, that there was something common
ttve, not content with looking on and. --------- j to then,-the faith whose truths they
fnTfrom utin8i the nrotwo^'nf r.héTr I from the St. Louie Western Watchman «-ere to teach to their nations ; those 
which he is always so ready to use unepar- ! ™ learn that Archbishop Ryan received ! r,Tardr',ueV|,'m,’!shmenK,UmS
ingly against any of us (cheers from the \ a grand reception at the College of the . 8i;pne was illustrative of the wonderful 
Irish party), actually goes over to his con- Christian Brothers, in thatcilv, on his unity of the church. 
ndareoTp ent ifF m-utpL a*;®mj?ts t0 return home from Europe. Bro. Virgil i It was a source of «lie deepest gratifi
Lord Lssmore endeavored to miarep’r*8 ,leliv<?red an address of welcome 0,1 Iml‘"kindl1|1<'feelm,r Fe <fWe1'
sent the matter in his letter to the Privy behalf of the College, while Father l'heian .iressed tlli 0 ycasioI1 'L iLL *j ‘
Council in Ireland. The right honorable addressed the Archbishop on behalf o, | SFl hrrhv yearn u".ite came among 
gentleman, fo lowing the example of Lord the Clergy. The following is a report of them, and though lie was too young to 
ltossmore, sa,d there would be civ. war ,f “on „ occasioPL ‘ be ordained just then, lie soon began to
these meetings were not suppressed. But 1118 iePiy on Tne occasion - work it '' „ _mi *
that was the whole intention with which “1 supposed, gentlemen, when I heard tu(,e' to fpe, that t,wit, whom hethe Orangemen embarked in those pro- the address delivered by the students on hail lal)ored )nd would probably ill,or the 
ceedings, and by submitting to their my entranca. that the expressions oi reflt of liis life—newspaper reports to the 
orders, by proclaiming those meetings ac- praise, congratulations, and so forth, oontr.rv nniwithst-m.l nir h.x hn.i cording to ‘their demands, the government should be referred to the poetry of youth, ; LpectandLlLsueeËv' oîedut 
practically ranged themselves on the side but when I hear the poetry ot youth re- ,ip , .■ V ,,
of the disturbers of the peace (cheers from echoed in the tones of manhood, when 1 , ,ittl diff e as" the ,-,é-vt unit ol
the Irish party> I cannot imagine what hear the many compliments .nd kind t ....
defence the Government propose to put things which the Vice-President of this , rrjmseirVi. . L u' , i’„' in
forward, unless it be an exaggeration of the institution and Father Phelan, for the Li Luat un i n™ S! i
power of the Orangemen, f do not believe clergy, say, I really know not what res- chpp®pd liy tbp thought that his miests 
that there are twenty thousand sworn ponse to make, and feel that I should svmDat|li,yd lvi(ll ufm amt that their 
Orangemen. The largest number they simply thank for those many things said pLrts were directed bv nersonal alter 
were able to bring together to any meet- byAhem, and which your cheers show you tion for ,lim8elf. il the epLopacÿ stood 
mg, with the connivance of the Govern- rather agree with. But it is only just for whereitdid if Ho folt thnt tLir 
ment, who permitted them to travel me to say that whatever qualities 1 may ®a Ln and maintaine l to the ro' 
through the country on special trains- possess, whatever wisdom of government °to whoever^ t S ™ to 
never taking down the name of a single I may have shown, are due to the direct ‘Lu’ld pTeL send ti„m
individual the greatest number at any influence, the wisdom of the head ami «ffection won, maintained and perimtus-

sflAsrifSSssG; "-stesasHiSi£srÆa."‘::ïï -1” «■ »• --
want of preparation, at every single under that man ol general learning and 
meeting the Nationalists, although only consummate priestly character,one of the 
drawn from the immediate district, with- greatest men among the great, under him 
out any special exertion whatever being to whom I know no superiorin thechurch 
made for their attendance, the people , of God to-day. | Renewed applause.] 
coming on foot to the meetings, as they The Vice President has spoken of what
always come to their meetingsi in Ireland on occasions like this you have heard me The American League of the Cross,
-the Nationalists, I say, largely qutnum- Bay, namely, that in an institution like established in Chicago, 111., a year ago, by 
bered the Orangemen (cries of “No, no,” this religion and science go hand in hand, thti Jeeuit Father f,,^ the suppression of 
from the Conservatives, and cheers from and it has been theeUortol my life, so intemperance, has already a membership 
he Irish party . There is a prevalent de- far as I could wtthin my sphere, that 0f nearly .3,000. There are two pledged 

lusron m England—and perhaps in this religion and science can not-no never- give„_,ne of total abstinence, and the 
House that the Protestants largely out- ! be divorced. Even those who are not othcr t0 at$tai„ from drinking in saloons 
number the Catholics in Ulster ; but, as I attached to it because of its religious or other places where intoxicating liquors 
have already said, the Catholics in Ulster character. arc sold. 6 1

MR. PARNELL’S FIRST SPEECH OF 
THE SESSION. CATHOLIC' PAPERS TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.At St. Quentin, in France, a nun, a 

Little Sister of the 1‘oor—a tender and 
familiar name, adopted to make charity 
more homelike—-went about the city beg
ging for the destitute and hungry orphans 
whose misery it was her mission to relieve. 
The richest inhabitant of the town is a 
crabbed, hot-tempered bachelor, a savant 
engrossed by his studies. In her rounds, 
the Sister knocked at the door of Lis 
houre. The servant was under strict 
orders never to introduce any one in his 
master’s study while he was at work, but 
he could not resist the pleading tones and 
gray uniform of the Little Sister. He 
showed her the way up stairs and prud
ently withdrew. Nothing daunted, 
calmly, quietly the nun turned the han
dle and entered the sanctum. Furious at 
the unwonted intrusion, the rich man 
rose, and in imperious tones bade her 
leave the room. She stood motionless, 
proffering her petition and, with out
stretched hand, murmuring the soft words, 
“For the poor, if you please.” Forget- 
ting his manhood in his senseless passion, 
the man struck that outstretched hand. 
The nun bent her head a little lower 
under the blow, then, lifting it gently, 
said, “That was for me. Now what will 
yon give for mv 
conquered, and tb 
Little Sister of the Poor ever received 
came from that crusty old bachelor of St. 
Quentin.

According to the latest ollicial statistics, 
the total estimated Human Catholic popu
lation of Scotland is 321,00*. There are 
4319 priests, 2 archbishops and 1 suffragan 
bishops. Connected with the Church there 
are 19 educational institutions of a higher 
order, 27 convents, 191 day schools, 177 
misiions and 303 churches, chapels and 
stations.

WHAT ONE OF Ol'R SUBSCRIBEItS THINKS 
OF THEM.

HE ARRAIGNS THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
oKANUKMEN.

Ireland.
The most important event of the week 

was11ladstone'scoDditional promise to grant 
a committee to inquire iuto the subject of 
Orangeism. It is generally presumed that 
the inquiry will bv granted, though the 
Conservatives have loudly protested. Mr. 
Svxtou is to ask a question iu reference to 
the matter on Thursday.

The tierce desire of the people for a 
united Irish party is shown by the vote in 
condemnation of Colonel Nolan fur ab 
staining from taking part in the vote of 
censure on Government.

The new Irish Lind Bill will be 
posed on Wednesday, March L

Mr. Parnell’s proposol for an Irish Com
mittee has received Urge Radical support, 
and is even more generally approved by 
the press.

1 lioma> Sexton, M. I1., Sligo County, 
publishes letters from former Orangemen, 
whose name and addresses are given, show
ing the Orange organization 
society, revealing the mysteries of the 

ny of initiation, and explaining the 
objects of the society ns purely anti-papist.

England.
The police have received information 

that an attempt to blow up the law courts 
was imminent. They have arrested three 
men and seized a

^
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a field to 
newspapers, con- 

piently, cannot get up a circulation 
them. The large dailies have a 

| weekly reprint, which costs a mere trille, 
while a good Catholic paper is specially 
prepared every week, at considerable 
expense. Vet if eveiy Catholic family took 
a good Catholic paper, it would enlarge 
the circulation so much tli it a reduction 
iu price would necessaiily follow, but 
even Catholic families do not, and why 1

First, some say, “Oh, it is foo religious.” 
This objection is not brought forward by 
those xvho might be considered luke-warm 
Catholics, but by those who are appar
ently good, consistent Catholics. They 
“do not like to see religion in a news
paper, anyway,” Now if a paper appeals 
to the Catholic public as a Catholic paper, 
it must be a Catholic paper or else it has 
no claim on them for sunport as Catholic, 
and to say it is “too religious’’ is to say 
that it is carrying out its purpose. To 
the la*t objection we can only say that 
we should do whatever we can to pro
mote the spiritual welfare of ourselves 
and families whether by means of a paper 
or otherwise.

Second, “oh ! we get enough religion 
on Sunday.” The clergy are certainly 
doing all they can to help us iu our eff orts 

hapiiy hereafter. But we 
must work ourselves. One of the best 
means that we can employ is good read
ing, and a good Catholic paper is a great 
help. Besides the clergy are very anxious 
that all will take such a paper, as it very 
materially assists them in their work. They 
will never say, “oh ! you get enough 
religion on Sunday.”

Third, “l must have the general 
and I can’t afford to take two papers.” 
Those who bring up this objection say 
also that “there is no general news” in it. 
Of course to make it a Catholic paper the 
publisher cannot give Very much space to 
general news. If he does he leaves out 
what would give it a general claim to its 
title as a Catholic paper.

Fourth, “I am taking too many papers 
now,” yes, there are some who take three 
or four, some five or six and how many of 
them even so-called Catholic papers i Not 
one. This is a most inconsistent 
for a Catholic. No one pretends to dic
tate to him how many papers he should 
take ; but out of such a number should 
there not be at least one good Catholic 
paper. This is a question which we ask 
those who come under this category to 
take into consideration.

Fifth, there are a good many we 
know who at one time took along with 
five or six others a Catholic paper, and 
iu a fit of economy concluded to cut off 
some papers. Was it one of the dailies? 
Y\ as it one of the locals from the nearest 
town ? XV as it one of the flash papers from 
New Vork, which no one witn the wel
fare of their children at heart would allow 
in their houses ? No. None of these. It 
was the poorCatholic paper,at $12.00 a year. 
<4I can't afford it, you know.” Such people 
as a rule are well off, and vet they will do 
this, while their poor neichbor, who 
his bread by the sweat of bis brow, takes 
only one paper and that is a Catholic one, 
depriving himself of something else in 
order thnt he may enjoy and reap the 
benefit which he derives from perusing 
its precious contents.

Besides the benefit we derive from read
ing a good Catholic paper, and giving it 
to our children, there are other 
why we should encourage the Catholic 
press by patronizing it. A well-conducted 
journal, devoted to Catholic interests, by 
advocating the Catholic cause, does a great 
deal of good to Catholics in general, by 
commenting on all the principal events of 
the day from a Catholic standpoint, by 
contradicting the many well-concocted sto
ries given to us from time to time in the 
secular press. Now we hear of a Cardi
nal who refuses to obey the Vope—then a 
Convent story appears, in which a poor 
nun is confined against her will 
told in prominent type about a prie.se who 
may have left the Church, but if that 
priest returns, the Convent horror proves 
a myth —or there is no disobedient Cardi
nal. Do those papers apologise or con 
tradict the report. No, indeed. Y'et theie 
are many Catholics who not only take 
such papers, but take them in preference 
to a paper that watches over their inter
ests.

*

is a secret
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children ?” She had 

e richest donation the

large quantity of dyna
mite in a house iu Claie Market. Extra 
precautions were taken to guard the Par
liament Buildings.

hi the House of Commons several I’ar- 
nellites strongly condemned dynamite 
proceedings, and declared there 
valid

y

£
was no

excuse for eueh wicked attempts 
upon life and property. They declared 
that conspiracies of this nature were in 

wise associated with the Irish cause, but 
had been hatched in America.

The Government has decided to send u 
courteous despatch to America relative to 
the action of Americans in countenancing 
and assisting dynamiters.

< >rdershave been cabled by the < lovera - 
ment to English detectives in New Yrork 
to enquire iuto the character and antce- 
dents of all persons sailing from New Y'ork 
and Boston for English ports since the 
first of February.

That -the Right Rev. Dr. Moran, Bishop 
of Ossory, will be appointed Archbishop 
of Sydney, is the general impression pre
vailing in Rome. The decision, of course, 
leste with the Holy Father and is expected 
from day to day. A report 
circulated that he would also be raised to 
the Cardinalate ; but it is difficult to 
guess the foundation of this report. It is 
s&id that the Holy Father, by such a step, 
would thus have a representative of Ire
land near the Holy See. It ie also asserted 
that the Bishops of Ireland are desirous 
of having Dr. Moran remain in Ireland 
where his great talents and worth are 
highly appreciated.—Boston Pilot.

The Abbe Pillon, whose writings were 
-condemned by Monseigneur Dennel, the 
Bishop of Beauvais, his diocesan, and by 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, has 
mode an entire submission to ecclesiasti
cal authority. The document signed by 
the good priest who for a moment* had 
strayed away from the path of orthodoxy 
is full of consolation, and has the true 
<'atholic ring about it. “1 ask pardon of 
God,” he writes, “and of my Bishop, my 
fellow clergy, and the faithful for having 
deservedly drawn upon myself the sen
tence of suspension. 1 express my re
gret for having issued circulars to the 
clergy of Beauvais in defiance of ecclesias
tical discipline, and for having denied the 
validity of the diocesan statutes, because 
they had not been confirmed by the Holy 
See. 1 retract all that may be against 
sound teaching in the Rosier de Marie, 
and leave myself unreservedly in the 
hands of my Bishop.’’

Pope Leo recently celebrated the sixth 
anniversary of his ascent to the chair of 
St. Peter. The Cardinals on such occasions 
present an address, to which the Pope re
plies, reviewing the Church’s position. At 
the conclusion of the discourse, the Cardi
nale, Prelates and Vatican chief function
aries render their obeisance, and after- 
wards form in line, the Pope rising and 
walking to his library, whither all the 
Cardinals only follow, two by two, and 
there remain in consultation for some 
time.

The Catholic dignitaries of Scotland take 
an active part iu public affairs both social 
and political, and their efforts are well re
ceived.
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He might be expected to say some
thing about his recent visit to Rome.

Most of these things had been said by 
the newspapers, whuih sometimes tell 
the truth, but though the general drill of 
the Archbishop’s preparatory legislation, 
as it were, had been given, most was left 
to be passed on in future by the Bishops 
at Baltimore.

This was a great country. Its advanc
ing needs and the present state of pro
gress required some legislation. It was 
unparalleled in the annals of the church, 
in its extent and the diversity of its 
nationalities. The only unit power that 
could bring into accord these different 
elements, effect a unification of these 
discordant elements, was the unit power 
of the church, which would make one in 
discipline and faith those men of differ 
ent races and languages. Here was that 
unifying power to lie exercised as never 
before since thechurch began.

In Rome the sovereign Pontiff im
pressed him as a great man indepen
dently of his great official position. It 
was hard to abstract a man from his 
power, yet the eover* igu Pontiff im
pressed the most unimpressionable of 
the American prel îles, m»-ti who could 
weigh a man independently of his office, 
as one who was a mister m a position of 
tremendous responsibility. He spoke 
with the Archbishops for two hours, 
handling their papers and giving the 
modifications which they unitedly 
approved and their suggestions most 
careful consideration, and the prelates 
felt that they were members of a strong 
and intelligent head. He was that 
naturally as well as supernaturally. In 
the audience which he had with the Pope 
the latter

had been to secure a

;
1Egypt.

The enemy is very bold and keeps up 
a continued tiring on Fort Baker. They 

feasting and rejuicing because they 
have received large reinforcements. They 
are also erecting earthworks.

^ Advices have been received fiom 
Kassala that the garrison made a sortie 
the 12th and totally defeated the rebels.

General Graham telegraphs the difficulty 
of advancing is so great the forward 
ment has been postponed.

The News understands that Gen. Gra 
ham telegraphed to the Government 
pointing out the possibility of a satisfac
tory settlement being effected with Osman 
1 )igma without bloodshed. Gen. ( ? rah am 
sent a flag of truce to the rebels warning 
them to disnerse. He admonishes them 

the risk they run by opposing the 
advance of Her .Majesty’s troops. Healso 
informs them of the conciliât »ry nature of 
Gen. Gordon’s mission. It is generally 
believed at Gairo the rebels will not be 
deterred by this proceeding, and that the 
British advance will take place to-day.

Following is a continuation of the 
report of Friday’s battle at Trinkitat: 
the British opened file with guns and 
Martini rifles, causing the rebel lire to 
rapidly slacken and almost cease. At this 
the bugles again sounded an advance. 
The troops rose, wheeled to the centre of 
the squate and approached the rebel works. 
The rebels were in no military order, but 
scattered here and there so as to take 
advantage of the abundant cover which 
the ground afforded. They clung to their 
position with desperate tenacity. There 

2,000 rebels directly in front, while 
many hundred hung around two sides of 
the square as the British moved
forward, firing as they advanced. The 
rebels, armed with spears and
huge, cross hilled swords, rose w'ithin 
200 yards of. the advancing lines 
and rushed against the British at break
neck speed, heedless and fearless of death.
I he rebels fell right and left, though 
some of the brave fellows reached within 
five paces of the square. They only fell 
hack suddenly when they were forced. 
Haying cleared the ground in front with 
their Martini rifles, the British attacked 
the fort. Col. Burnsby was the first to 
mount the parapet, firing a double-bar 
reled shot-gun into the enemy. Around 
the works the rebels fought with furious 
energy, and a frightful melee of bayonets 
and spears took place. At last the British 
gained possession of the fort. They cap 
lured two lvrupp guns and at once turned 
them against the enemy, but the Arabs 
still contested every inch. They would 
not submit to be driven off. They 
could only be killed. The British 
next directed their attention to an 
old sugar mill—a brick building contain
ing an iron boiler. This they stormed, 
and succeeded in dis lodging 200 rebels 
who leaped the fort and charged from 
every opening. At 10 o’clock, after an 
hour of intense fighting the rebels gave 
way and bolted outright. Gatling guns, 
and Martini rifles had caused great havoc 
there. The British pursued tne rebels as 
they fell buck and advanced as far as the 
fresh water wells of Teb, where the rebels 
made their last stand. Sheikhs,who advan
ced empty-handed to show that they bore 
charmed lives, were stricken down with 
bayonet thrusts. The Highlanders carried 
the next earthwork, capturing three guns. 
At the end of four hours’arduous fighting 
the British gained possession of the rebel 
camp of huts and wells. The cavalry on 
the right flank charged the retreating 
rebels, who did not bolt, but met the 
troopers who rode among them, giving 
blow for blow.
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'iThere are now twelve vacancies in the 
Papal Guard. Applicants must be 27 and 
of good height. There are forty-eight reg
ular men and eight who arc termed “ex
empts,” and who are called upon only on 
State occasions, besides eight cadets. The 
pay is .?3O0 a year, and each man is ex
pected to possess $180 of his own, 
service demanded is Ly no means aiduous.

.More tnan fifty Sisters of Mercy, whom 
the Paris Municipal Council lately ejected 
from the hospital in favor ot lay-mu ses, 
are going to Panama, where they will 
minister to the sick in the hospital sheds 
erected alongside of the canal.

Mr. Gladstone will, it is announced in 
Rome, write a preface to an English 
translation of the book by Rev. Carlo M. 
Curci, lil! Vaticano Regioso pointedly 
denounced by the Pope. The English 
statesman will thus furnish credentials to 
a strongly anti-Papal work at the very 
moment when engaged in attempting to 
renew diplomatic relations with the Pope. 
YTerily, he fulfils, in a new way, the 
Scripture admonition : “Let not thy left 
hand know what thy right hand doth.”— 
Boston Pilot.

The Catholics of New England have in
creased from 100,000 in 1850 to over 
1,000,000 now. In the former year there 
were seventy-five churches; there are now 
nearly 700.—Boston Pilot.

M. Jules Ferry has ordered a private 
enquiry to be made into the political and 
religious opinions of the officers of the 
garrison of Paris. One of the chief items 
of information sought by the French Pre
mier is whether the officers in question are 
in the habit of frequenting the Sacraments 
and of going to Mass.

In Italy there is one priest to 277 Cath
olics; in Spain there is one to 419; in 
Portugal, one to 455; in France, one to 
S22; in Germany, one to 866; in England, 
one to 1,076; in Belgium, one to 1,100; 
in Austria, one to 7,216; in Russia, one 
to 1,416.

The Jesuits in the Western province, in 
order to do away with the expense of 
sending scholastics to Woodstock, Md., 
have decided to open a theological semin
ary at Florissan, Mo., and work will be 
commenced in spring.

Lord Bute has given an order to Miss 
Edmonia A. Edwards, the American negro 
.sculptress, to execute a marble statue of 
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SAll Catholics derive a certain benefit 
from the Catholic Press. Its advocacy of 
the Separate School question, for instance, 
has done, and is doing, a vast amount of 
good. If the Catholics had no paper to 
advocate their cause, what would be the 
conséquences ? It is now freely admitted 
that tne Press has a wonderful influence in 
the affairs of the country. A good Cath
olic paper is no exception to the rule, and 
its influence is always used for the pur
pose of advocating the cause of the Cath
olic people. K. L,

Feb. 26th, 1884.
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mTIIK BOTH WELL BAZAAR. 4

As already known to the generality of 
your readers, a grand union Bazaar will 
be held in Bothwell on the 6th, 7th, 8th, 
and 9th, of May. This promises to be the 
great event of the season. Two of the 
churches belonging to Bothwell parish 
heavily involved in debt ami to save these 
churches from being sold is the object of 
the coming bazaar.

Our tickets are only 25 cents each and 
whoever buys one ticket will have 12 
chances to win a prize varying in value 
from $5.00 to $50.00.

< >ne hundred masses will be offered up 
for all those who buy ur dispose of one 
dollar’s worth of our bazaar tickets which 
may be had by addressing

con-

miIThe Slppi Convert.cese.
The speech by the archbishop ended 

the banquet, ami the guests departed for 
their homes after one of the most inter
esting events in the ecclesiastical his
tory of the city.

aAt the closing meeting of the managing 
committee of the late complimentary 
cert to Dr. Sippi, held on Saturday, the 
23rd inst., the following resolution 
put and carried unanimously :

That a hearty vote of thanks he ten
dered to the ladies and gentlemen who so 
kindly gave their services on the occasion, 
thereby rendering the concert a great suc
cess artistically, and to the managers of 
the Free Press, Advertiser and Catholic 
Record for the free use of their columns 
as also for other favors granted by means 

Rev. A. McKkon, 0f which so happy a result was attained 
Bothwell, Ont. | financially.
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“In Death They were not Divided.” three justices ; and, seeing that there are 
but two Catholic magistrates in the entire 
district, where the population is almost 
wholly of the persuasion, it is not surpris
ing if they have come to regard the 
Bench as rather “one-sided.”

Tipperary.
The Itev. Joseph McGrath, P. P., died 

on January 2l)th. Father McGrath, or os 
lw was with loving familiarity called, 
“Father Joe,” was 3Ô years parish priest 
of Silvermines, diocese of Kilialoe. From 
the time he entered on the sacred ministry 
he was placed in some of the most respon
sible positions, and had he so wished, he 
might have died one of the most promin
ent in the diocese. The profound respect 
in which he was held by priests and 
people was fully manifested at the inter
ment.

sure you will be satisfied that you have 
full value for your money. Druggists sell

l Adapted from ths^Oerman : for Red path’s

Three comrades leagued to friendship,
Thro’ life for weal or woe.

In the serried ranks of battl 
Fought against the comm 

The one, from the plains of 
The other, from Ulster "to 

Each loved his native pn 
And gloried In Its fame;

But the third—say, where his birthplace ?
Ah ! not by Ulster’s slrsnd,

Nor yet In the vales of Munster,
Ireland was his native land.

it.

SINGULAR CONVERSION.
.le,
on foe : 
Munster, 

"came, 
ovlnce,

HOW A I ROTK8TANT WAS LED TO EMIIRAt E 
THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

Catholic Telegraph.
One of our exchanges, not long ago, 

expressed a wish that more accounts 
would be given of what steps led our 
numerous converts to enter the “< me 
Fold,” ruled and watched over by the 
“One Shepherd.” In the spirit of the 
inquiry, and to gratify a very laudable 
anxiety, we herewith proceed to narrate, 
plainly and simply as we heard it from 
the lips of the convert himself, the story 
of how he came to he converted. The 
story was told about fifty years ago, on 
the classic grounds now occupied by the 
I nsuline Convent and Academy, Brown 
county, < )., and was narrated to the pas
tor of St. Martin’s at the time, Rev. 
James Reid, who died at JBeaver, Fa., in 
1 Ht>8. The convert was Mr. Alpheus 
White—well known in Cincinnati fifty 
years since, and who atterwards lived 
many years in Fayetteville, and died 
there. Soto the story:

Mr. White—afterwards domiciled in 
New Hampshire, whence he came to 
Ohio—was, when quite a young man, a 
sailor. < >n one occasion, in the midst of 
a storm, the violence of which caused the 
stoutest hearts on board to quail, Mr. 
White, although a man of nerve, be
gan to fear and despair. Prompted by 
the innate dictates of the natural law, he 
knelt down on the deck, and made avow 
to < lod, if he were spared that he would 
“go to meeting two Sundays” in the next 
port at which they should make a suffi
cient stay. The \*essel survived the storm ; 
—they came safely into some eastern 
city harbor : and our conscientious 
sailor fulfilled his vow of “going to 
meeting.” Not only this, but like a 

of good honest promptings, he, 
for the first time in his life, felt it his 
duty to attach himself to a Christian 
church. He began, therefore, at once a 
serious examination into the matter 
of religion, lie commenced with one 
of the Protestant sects—his mind almost 
a perfect blank to church matters. lie 
tried the Episcopal, Lutheran, Presby
terian, Methodist, Baptist, Congregation 
alist, and the whole gamut of Protestant 
denominations, lie, at the beginning, 
had no idea that it was at all worth his 
while to think of the Catholic Church. 
To that deposit of prejudice, he fell heir 
in common with the bulk of the New 
England population at the time.

His mode of procedure was this, and 
it was highly logical. He was not con
tent to hear a good sermon. He was 
also hungry for instruction and sought 
for it at the hands of each preacher of 
“the truths of Christianity.” Among 
his first questions was that of “how old 

your church ?” Truth compelled 
them to stop short <>n their way back 
among the “ages and their pedigree, 
he found, began with Henry VIII., or 
Luther, or Calvin, or Whitfield, or Fox, 
or some other sectary not over .‘>00 years 
back. 1 lis mind was not satisfied.

ii.
As once lu the ranks of battle, 

They fought against the foe, 
The cannon’s bolt of thunder 

Smote lhem and laid them low; 
And, side by side together,

They fell at that one stroi 
From the lips of one the deal 

“Farewell to Ulster!” broke; 
With falling breath, the other 

Cried—"Munster, fare thee wi 
But the third, when Death’s bio 

at said he, as he fell ?

Limerick.
WOn February 4, the Sheriff of the county 
of Limerick, Mr. Frederick Hobson, 
visited the neighborhood of Clarina aud 
Patricks well, accompanied by bailiffs, and 
evicted three tenants on the property of 
Mr. Taylor, of Hollypark. Bailiffs 
put in charge of the evicted farms. The 
evictions were witnessed by a number of 
people, but there was not the slightest at
tempt at disturb

Down.
A meeting was held at Drum ore, on 

Jan. 27th, at the rooms of the Nd*ional 
League, to commence an agitation, which 
it is proposed to get up all over Ulster, 
against the Government permuting the 
Orange magistrates who were promin
ently identified with the counter demon
strations, to bold the Commission of the 
Peace. In Fermanagh, Donegal, and parts 
of Tyrone, meetings will also be held for 
a similar purpose.

ell !”
<w smote him,

Wh
III.

Hie cry was—"God save Ireland !”
The others hear that cry,

As right and left beside him.
In the pangs of death they lie; 

They draw more clustly to him, 
And clasp him by each hand. 

While ebbs their crimson ilfe biood 
Out on the thirsty sand :

Then cried he—"God save Ireland !” 
And as the words ring forth, 

t pealing 
uth uud North.

were

His cornr 
East, W

ndes send It 
est. and so

Death’s Angel earthward l 
A wreath of palm he bore.

And gazed on the three dead 
Now weltering In their gore;

He saw on their lips the tracts 
Of that last partit g word.

And the c*ry of "God save Ireland !”
HUH echoing round him heard; 

He cover»<1 them with Ills pinions, 
And, lifting them, soared away 
> the kli gdom of ( iod’s glory,

floated.

comrades,

To
To regions of endless day.

J. C.
Galway,

A special court of jurisdiction under 
the Prevention of Crimes Act was held 
recently at Ahascrat-h, before Mr. tV. .1. 
Paul, K. M,, and J. C. (iardner, It. M. 
bord Clonbrock and Mr. John Russ 
Mahon had seats on the bench. A farmer 
named Thomas Mitchell, of berry, near 
Ahascragb, was prosecuted for intimidât- 
ing one Catherine Carvey, a Crown wit
ness in the late arson case which occurred 
at Clonshee-Itochford, which was tried at 
Sligo Assizes, when the accused got 
twelve months' imprisonment. The 
defendant was also accused with intimidat
ing and using threats towards one William 
Morrissey, Clonishe, a Crown witness in 
the case of the blowing up of Weston 
House, the residence of Mr. John floss 
Mahon, by dynamite, nearly two 
ago, and for which the 
to penal servitude. The prisoner pleaded 
guilty, and the court made the two cases 
as one, and sentenced him to one month’s 
imprisonment with hard labor.

The spread of schools in the Arch
diocese of Timm alone within the past 
two years is something marvellous, in 
Tuani district, which comprises only half 
of the archdiocese, over 12 schools will 
be opened during the next month.

On February 2d, Michael Tansey, jj 
Thomas Kennedy, Lawrence Hannon and 
John Nolan were brought before Mr. T.
P. Lyster, IÏ. M., and Mr. W. J. Paul,
11. M., charged with a conspiracy to < fleet 
the murder of Wm. Mahon, at Mucklin, 
on the IGth of October, l,s7!). Mr. Geo. 
Bolton, Oil the part of the Attorney-Gen
eral, prosecuted. The prisoners 
remanded.

A meeting was held on February 2, at 
Tiernascragii, twelve miles from Lough- 
rea, at which resolutions in furtherance of 
the programme of the National League 
were adopted. The Itev. J. Carroll, C.
C. presided.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
On February 4, in the Queen's Bench 

Division, in the case of French v. O’Biien, 
which is an action against the editor of 
l nited Ireland for n libel containing im
putations of grave immorality against the 
plantin', an official connected with the 
constabulary, an order was made that the 
defendant should give particulars (with
out stating names) of the justification 
which he had pleaded.

It is a matter for gratifying note that 
the movement for erecting suitable 
National monuments, set on foot by the 
Young Ireland Society, is making head
way.

man

years 
accused was sentKilkenny.

The landlord of an estate a few miles 
from Castlecomer, in 1881, evicted John 
Skelly from a farm that was in his family 
for years ; but crops were failing and rent 
was high, being £'25 10s, while the valua
tion was only .£14. Skelly had a helpless 
family of ten, and, until the formation of 
a branch of the lii.di National Ladies' 
Land League in Castlecomer, the Skellys 
were scattered about amongst kind neigh
bors. Then, however, tlnir 
represented to the Ct-ntial League, and a 
very commodious woolen house was built 
lor them. No sooner did their model 
landlord see that they had another roof to 
shelter them than he discovered that it 

somewhat less than the legal distance 
from the road’s centre. Skelly was sum
moned repeatedly ; “his house was an ob
struction to the traffic it must be pulled 
down and removed. The charge, however, 
fell through. At last things turned out 
less fortunately for the poor tenant. He 
was sentenced to a fine of .£3, or two 
months’ imprisonment, lie neither would 
uor could pay the fine. So, on Janu
ary 1C, he was brought under police escort 
to serve his two months in the county jail. 
His destitute wife and children 
most pitiable state.

case was

was

“Very reluctantly,” ns lie told it, and 
last of all, he applied to a Catholic priest. 
To his question of “how old is your 
church ?” lie, for the first time, in a firm, 
confident tone ami without any equiv
ocation, got the answer his mind had 
been craving for—“Our Church dates 
back to the Ascension of Christ.” That 
was the church he was looking for ! He 
had some prejudices to overcome; but he 
placed hnnselt unhesitatingly in the 
hand of the priests for further instruc
tion. His mind was clear, his percep
tions of the truth almost intuitive. In 
the course of time lie became a good, 
practical, well-informed Catholic, and 
with him came a brother-in-law and a 
number of other relations.

Such were the rather novel steps 
which brought into the Catholic Church 
Mr. Alpheus White, the gentleman who 
heroically volunteered to go with an 
express wagon from ( 'incinnati to 
Wooster, in this State (there 
railroads then) where he exhumed the 
remains of the first Bishop of < >hio, 
Right Rev. Edward Fenwick, who died in 
Wooster of cholera, in 1832, and brought 
the remains in his wagon, over the worst 
of roads, through frost and mud, to Cin
cinnati, where they were deposited in 
the vault beneath the old

were

Kliffo.
1 'a February 2, a very large and im

posin'; demon-tration, which was attended 
by fully ten thousand people, was held at 

, ... . Ballymote, under the presidency of theThe men of Westmeath, who have so Very Rev. Canon McDermott, P. P„ 
warmly taken up the work of promoting fur the purpose of giving expression to 
a testimonial to their able representatives the views of the people on the plantation 
in Parliament are not going to allow the circular issued by the Ballymote Orange 
movement to (lag for want of energy and Lodge, and recently unearthed. The 
vigilance. Circulars drawing attention meeting was held in a field granted by 
to the subject have been sent to all the Mr. James D. i I'Brien, close to the ' 
clergy and all the representative laity, uf „,i old castle, and within two hundred 
and there are the most sanguine hopes of yards of the local Grange Hall. As the 
a hearty and handsome response. The Gurtecu contingent were proceeding to 
object is one which must meet with un- the place of meeting, two young men 
qualified approval, for theic are no two named J. and Samuel Murray, and an old 
members of the Irish part) who have man named Saltrv, who are all members 
shown themselves more unselfish and of the local Orange lodge, were concealed 
more true to the lieople a cause than behind a gate, and commenced discharging 
Messrs. Sullivan and Harrington. revolver shots into the procession. Three

Comity. young men named James McLoughlin and
While signing a protest against the sus- Francis Hynes, of Gurtcen, and Michael 

pension of Lord Rossmore, the macis- Brennan, of Emlafad, were struck with 
trates of the Queen’s couuty say that tliev revolver bullets, receiving flesh wounds 
“have seen with regret’' the removal o'f in the arms and hands. In the melee 
his lordship’s name, and “desire to record which ensued Saltry was wounded in the 
their opinion that the Government was cheek with a shot from his own revolver, 
unwise and unjust,” while they “express and one of the Murrays cut about the 
their appreciation of the conduct of the head. A party of police under command 
North of Ireland loyalists.” of District-Inspector Dale, hearing the

firing, rushed to the spot, aud having 
placed Saltry and the two Murrays, under 
arrest, stationed a strong guard of armed 
constabulary around tlicir residences to 
prevent any violence from the excited 
crowds of people who wore attracted br
ibe noise of.tbc firing. On the motion of 
Mr. I lever, P. L. (L, the chair was taken 

■school, lie showed that the state in which by the Very Rev. Canon J ohn McDermott, 
the children were living, the fact that their P. P., Ballymote, and the meeting pro
father was a poor widower,depending upon ceded without further disturbance, 
a precarious and uncertain employment 
for the means of supporting four in family, I 
and that there was no one to take care oi - 
the children during the day, sufficiently 
establishing a case under the Industrial 
School Act. Having stated his case, Father 
Shceliy, addressing Mr. < 'rouin, one of the 
live magistrates on the Bench, complained 
of the hostility that gentleman had dis
played to the application when it came 
previously before the court, and exnressed 
himself prepared to he met with the same 
unreasoning and prejudiced opposition, in 
this the rev. gentleman was not disappoin
ted. Mr. Cronin promptly met the appli 
cation with a blunt refusal. He had, he 
said, made inquiries, and ascertained that 
the man could, without dilliculty, support 
the children. Father Sheeliy strongly de
nounced the right of the magistrate to 
meet his testimony with mere hearsay, and 
had to lament that the Catholics should 
always be met in such applications with 
Mr, Cronin’s opposition. Two others of 
the magistrates supported Mr. Cronin’s 
objection, leaving the minority in favor of 
the application. There could he no 
-tronger case established under the Act, 
than that of Father Sheehy’s. The people 
of the district attribute the decision to a 
religious antipathy on the part of the

arc in a

nuns

were no

St, Peter’s 
Cathedral, on Sycamore street, on Mon- 
day, Feb. 20th, I s.13.

TIIE PERILS OF OL'K YOl'NG MEN.

Buffalo Union.
In this age of free thought and lose 

morals, many temptations are strewn 
along the pathway of our young 
age is without its temptations ; no state or 
position of life is exempt from them. But 
these evils seem to grow to gigantic pro
portions, and tn follow with satautic per
sistency that particular stage of life upon 
which depends the honor of manhood and 
consequently the standing of society. 
Catholic children are cared for and reared 
in a Christian manner wherever circum
stances will permit the maintenance of 
Catholic schools. The young and tender 
minds are impressed with the principles 
of Christian morality and religion. They 
are taught to honor God by fulfilling Ills 
mandates. 1 n a word they are taught to 
he scholars,’citizens and Christians,

But the transition from the school
room to mature manhood is, especially at 
the present time, a dangerous one. Free 
from the solicitous watchfulness of the 
teacher, aud not yet guided by the promp
tings of mature experience that riper age 
presents, our young men are too often 
led into byroads of questionable morality. 
Tuey arrogate to themselves the judgment 
of more years than nature lias afforded 
them, aud they pose in the ranks of man
hood before they have learned 
thoughtful boys. Hence when they rush 
precipitately into the temptations of life, 
they have not the requisite experience 
and stability to resist them. They assume 
that their characters are formed, whereas 
they arc only in the course of formation.

Their curiosity is thoroughly awakened. 
They want to see the darker" as well as 
1 he brighter phases of human nature, and 
too often they become victims to this g 
ificd.lovc of novelty. They have 1 
warned against the evil influence of grog-

fork.
men. NoA case came before the Clonakilty 

Court of Petty Sessions, on Feb. 1st., which 
illustrates, in a particular manner, the 
bigotry of the bench in that locality. The 
Rev. Father Sheeliy, C. C., K ilmeen, made 
an application to have two children living 
in his district, admitted to au industrial

lor Ail Ages.
The aged, debilitated and infirm will 

find renewed vigor and strength by taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters. The young has
tening to early decay will also’ find in this 
revitalizing tonic a remedy worth trying.

Why suffer from weak nerves, want of 
appetite, and general debility ? letting 
tlie loss of sleep and rest impoverish the 
system and thin the blood, when such a 
really meritorious remedy as Northrop 
A Lyman's Quinine Wine may lie had at 
any drug store. This article is 
mended by Hie highest members of the 
medical faculty in cases of indigestion, 
general debility, loss of appetite, and 
nervous aftections of all kinds. It is also 
specially beneficial to children and deli
cate females, and to business men, stu
dents, and those who have much brain 
work. We would any, Never be without 
it. It will strengthen you, keep your 
system in regular order, "and enable you 
to successfully grap] de with the work you 
have to do. It is pleasant to the taste, 
and contains nothing injurious to the 
most delicate constitution. Remember 
to ask for the Quinine Wine, prepared by 
Northrop A- I.yman, Toronto, and we are
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A OZRAHSTZD USTSTITTJTIOlSr.
At a time when all are noting the remark- fessora Watson and Swift discovered three 

able development of this country, it Is cause intra-mercurial planets. In addition to 
lor congratulation that the literary and these great discoveries, the Western liemis- 
scientltic Institutions of the land are keep phere claims the honor of finding more 
ing pace with its material growth. Europe than a thousand double and triple stars 
has done much for science In the past, but (many of them being the most important ol 
tne Western continent has secured more this class of bodies) nearly llfty asteroids 
honors during the present decade than any and fifteen comets. When It is remembered 
other portion of the globe. This truth is that most of this work was done with in- 

confirmed every day, and the erection ferlor Instruments and In a country where 
ot the new Astronomical Observatory at storms and clouds are so prevalent the in- 
Rochester, >. l ..which, by the way, is the dustry and perseverance or our astronomers 
only obseryatory In the world that Is free to can he partially understood, 
the public, Is a most important stop In this The new observatory at Rochester is to be 
direction. Dr. Lewis tiwift, Its director, who devoted primarily to discoveries. Its ar- 
nas become known throughout the world as rangement and facilities are specially clo
the fortunate discoverer of so many comets, signed for this purpose and much may rea- 
and has three German medals in addition to sonably be expected from it. It Is named 

aiv e Prize,from the French Academy after Mr. H. H. Warner, proprietor of the 
or sciences, has laboied under great dlsaJ• Hale Cure and other remedies, by whom It 
«.j?. /?««, w“rk’ owiUR to a lack of has been most liberally endowed, and its

Iac ,les* The new observatory will locality Is one of the most commanding in 
entirely overcome these troubles, as the Rochester. The new telescope Is twenty- 
telescope which is mounted in Its dome is two feet In length, its lens Is sixteen Inches 

/« rt. la£Fe.s!' ln **ze »»y upon this In diameter, and It weighs over four tons,
continent. But however valuable all future while the dome of ‘.he tower Is arranged with
discoveries may be, the astronomers of this the latest appliances for thoroughly sweev- 
country have accomplished hi-my wonderful ing the heavens in ever) 
things in the past, Professor Hall, of the While this country l 
Washington Observatory, discovered the gulshed by its Inventions and remarkable 
1, ° mo™** which accompany Mars, one of enterprises there is much to Indicate that it 

achievements of the present will take an equally high rank in the realm 
;fPi f 80f bond discovered the of discoveries, and it may also he predicted
'ighth satellite of Saturn in ISIS and the with a reasonable degree of certainty t liai 

OI, ,Salurn ,n I'tfO- The astronomy will eventually find Its highest
♦ ° Bieila s comet into two parts advancement at the hands of investigators

»'?een, 1American astronomers, in our own land, ami that a goodly portion 
; / r B,ro1okîi discovered the 1’ons comet of this work may be expected from the new 
oi 1812, aud during the eclipse of 1<7S Pro- Warner observatory at Rochester.
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YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY, !
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 1 

HACKED HEAKT LONDON, ONT 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness liter- 

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water ' 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds I 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in- I 
vigoratfng exercise. System of education ! 
thorough and practical. Educational advan- I 
tages unsurpassed. j

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In clasR, but practically by conversation.

me library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro- I 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place ! 
weelsly, elevating taste, testing improvement ! 
and en surin self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and Intel- ! 
lectual development, habits of neatness and i 
aconoray, with refinement of manner.

jRfflculty of the times, 
Institution P1 r ng the 6elect character of the 

For further’; 
or, or any P/i

MAHONY’S

IJ.

New Scotch Tweeds.
New English Trouserings. 

New English Suitings.

PETHICK & IFDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.particulars 

est of the
^apply to the Super-

QT. MAP. l’S ACADEM Y, W

lîî'fü,™e!iWlthMhorî"BliUeRR ln the rudlmen. 
Term.'Tnovnhi'J16 hlg“er English branohes- 
Terms (pnjable per session in advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100; tier-

iSsS#EE5B
Superior^ part,culars address Mother

INDSOR

U,located

PIANO
Manufacturers,

DUNDAS STREET,
3L O 3XT ZD O 3XT, OISTT.

We are now manufacturing Pianos, wi 
the very latest Improvements. Having h 
many years experience at Pianoforte mo 
ing, Is conclussive evidence that we 
how to make a first-class Piano. Every

1thTJJRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-

m 1 *r°^,nOetr°tt.reTbJpac^Sns and com?
the^mode^nlmtnovemenufUÏ!Fh1e<hot* water 

system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In-

h™"'™ "f Polite and useful information, In-
?rn k̂etteSnb?oh,iae?|,,'nT;.d^ne,e1eeï!i,,l’
Board parfit "’rtnuon^e^amium^p'aid *semî-
annua! y n advance, $100. Musle, Drawl",»

therpartlcumrs addreïs,rÂloTHE8KSDPKm'oR!

Nitschke Block, Dundas St..
LONDON, OKTT.

Tuning and Repairing promptly at
tended to.

liT

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
JTiwicn, Ont.-The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, *150 per annum For full Dart Ion 
htrs apply to Rev. Duma O’Conkok, Press

la a BURE FRUIT ACID POWDER

iftsssssi

No" additTr ai,pearance-. Bcwareaof°«?ch. 
No addition to or variations from tho
____ simple name ;
COOK’S FRIEND

is genuine.

la,tl-
JUcettnfls.

flATHOLlU MUTUAL BENKFÏT

andetMriST0h!atsday of’elSy‘mon.'h1 a! The 

AlhioE fRlnnblt>Cm' \n our rooms, Castle Hal®^emieStM S',Chlîî°nd 8t' Members are 
requested to attend punctually, ai.ex 
Wilson,Pres., u. Hevey, Rec. Sec.
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shops, questionable resorts, lewd pictures 
and bad books ; but rejecting the warning 
of all Christian speakers and writers, they 
must needs examine these questions prac
tically. Seldom do they escape without 
some bad habit from this ill-acquired ex
perience. The vivacity of youth is 
heightened in the glowing nectar, and 
when they think they are the shrewdest 
they manifest the'least sense. They’ are 
victimized by their own self-confidence. 
Imperceptibly the degenerating 
of oad company grows upon them. They 
have acquired bad habits—dilticult com
panions to get rid of.

They grow more reckless day by day. 
They heed not the admonitions of par
ents or spiritual directors. Their own 
self-sufficiency is their guide and their 
bad habits become their instinct. What 
follows ? An utter disregard for religion, 
and hence social and moral ruin. The 
Church becomes odious to them and a 
reverence for God and His ministers they 
regard .is a weakness. This is indeed a 
deplorable end ; but thousands of our 
most intelligent people are approaching 
nearer to it every day.

The moral to be drawn from these 
considerations is watchfulness and a dif
fidence of one’s powers to 
temptation. No one becomes an outcast 
of society at once. No Catholic boy 
would be ashamed to take off his hat in 
respect for a priest until he has gone 
through successive stages of youthful 
recklessness. The welfare of society as 
well as reverence for religion make the 
duty more imperative every day of re
moving these temptations from our young 
men. The attention of the public has 
been directed, time aud again, to the 
demoralizing effects of intemperance, 
bad company and bad literature. But it 
ought to be specially directed to the pro
tection of youth—the turning point of 
man's life. Few men become estranged 
Irom the ways of rectitude when they 
grow old, it they have been brought 
safely across the channel from the school
room to manhood. With moral young 
men we will have a high standard ol 
morals in society. Without a continued 
struggle against the perils of youth our 
social fabric will be stained.

influence

overcome

THOMAS u’KE.MPIS

ON AVOIDING VAIN HOl’E AND PRIDE.

He is vain that putteth his trust 
or in creatures.

Be not ashamed to serve others for the 
love of Jesus Christ ; nor to be esteemed 
poor in this world.

Presume not upon thyself, but place tliv 
hope in God. J

Do what lieth in thy power, and God 
will assist thy good will.

Trust not in thy own knowledge, nor 
in the skill of any living creature; but 
rather in the grace of God, who helpeth 
the humble, and humbleth those that 
proud.

Glory not in wealth if thou have it, 
nor in friends because they are powerful ; 
but in God who giveth all things, and who 
desireth to give thee Himself above all 
things.

Esteem not thyself for the height of thy 
stature, nor for the beauty of thy person, 
which may be disfigured and destroyed by 
a little sickness.

Please not thyself in thy natural gifts 
or wit, lest thereby thou displease God, to 
whom appertained all the good whatso
ever thou hast by nature.

Esteem not thyself better than 
others, lest perhaps in the sight of God, 
who knoweth what is in man, thou be 
accounted worse than they.

Be not proud of wfell-doing, for the 
judgment of God is far different from the 
judgement of man, and that ofteneth 
offendeth Him which pleases them.

If there be any good in thee, believe 
that there is much more in others, that so 
thou mayest preserve humility.

It hurteth thee not to submit to all men, 
but it hurteth thee most of all to prefer 
thyself even to one.

The humble enjoy continual peace, but 
in the heart of the proud is envy, and fre
quent indignation.

ON INORDINATE AFFECTIONS.
Whensoever a man desireth anything 

inordinately, be becometh presently dis
quieted in himself.

The proud and coveteous can never rest. 
The poor and humble in spirit dwell in 
the multitude of peace.

The man that is not yet perfectly 
to himself, is quickly tempted and 
come in small and trifling things.

The weak in spirit and he that is yet in 
a manner carnal and prone to the things 
of sense, can hardly withdraw himself 
altogether from earthly desires.

And therefore he is often afflicted when 
he goeth about to withdraw himself from 
them: and is easily angered when any 
oppose him.

And if he hath followed his appetite, 
he is presently disquieted with remorse of 
conscience; for that he hath yielded to his 
passion, which profiteth him nothing to 
the obtaining of the pence which he 
sought.

True quietness of heart, therefore, is got 
by resisting our passions, not by obeying 
them.

There is then no peace in the heart of a 
carnal man, nor in him that is given to 
outward things, but in the spiritual and 
devout man.

in man

are

dead
over-

Facts Stranger Than Fiction.
It is a fact that Alonzo Howe, of Tweed, 

had a fever sore that afflicted him for 
thirty-five years. Six bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
aiders almost a miracle. It was but the 
natural result of the remedy restoring 
pure blood aud perfect secretion.

A Favorite Everywhere.
Wherever introduced Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil finds friends. It is the old reliable 
household remedy for external and inter 
nal use in all aches, pains, lameness and 
soreness of the flesh. A. D. Green, a prom
inent druggist of Belleville, says : “It is a 
great favorite here, and has a good sale. ” 

A Double Benefit.
James Moore, a prominent 'resident of 

Leamington, writes that he cured himself 
of Dyspepsia of a year’s duration by one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and two 
bottles cured his wife who had been for 
years a sufferer from the same disease, lie 
conscientiously recommends it to all suf
fering from similar trouble5.
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CH. F. COLWELL,LonSS^Ônt’
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. .JHF"* Telephone 
connection day and night.

CH. F. COLWELL.

t. 8, 1884.
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The family boon. lathers a person llvltg who ever saw a 
case otague biliousness, nervousness or 
ralgla, or any disease of the stomach, liver 
or kidney* that Hop Bitters will not
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medicine that surpasses them 
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Incident to this malarial climate.

H T. Alexander.
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ease and satisfy.
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London, January, 1884. R. J c DAWHON, Po.tma.ler,

Js manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY. Detroit, Midi., and l/nidon. Ont.
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1H Mehta—Your Hop
great v-tluctunip. I was laid up with typhoid 
for over two mont hs, an.I could get no relief 
until I tried your Hop Hitlers. To those suf- 
fcrlng from deldllty or any one in feeble 
health, I cordially recommend them. J. ('.

ilton st., Chicago, 111.
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lïeiD HTOKTZ II., lits I t

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

■rjURNlSHF.n IN THK 11KHT HTYLK 
iT* and at prices low enough to bring It 

liln the reach of all.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

« DOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBUlt.N & CO.. Proprietors, Toroid

JNHUKE WITH THIS

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, a

r _f." ^

■y»

wit

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
0 434 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
•- «SM
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r:tig m
a London Mutual

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
K*ÊÎÊ>

THE SUCCESS F LTL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AN1) SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.
STOWMARKET Are plea: unt to take. Contain tlioir own 

1 ur’ative. Is a iafo, Burn, and rffcctuul 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulte,

Assets, 1st January, 1883;

$310,781.97.Mission of Our Lady of Seven Dolors, With Ill Policies In Force.
Catholic

Home Almanac
FOR 1884.

STOW MARKET, SUFFOLK.
the £0?r «ttleiron »bed, 24 feet bv 12 feet. Please help to continue 

this poverty1 sUiokèïdtocese™I'make tbis°appeaTwltl" th18 po°|r®18t <>f the l‘oor Misions of
Farm Property mid detntched residences 

In cities, towns and villages insured at low
est safe rates.

Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or das. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Ofliee, 4‘28 Kichmoiid Street. 1 
D. C. MCDONALD,

manager.

FRANCIS JAMES WARMOLL, Pure, wholesome reading for the Homo 
circle—of interest to both 

old ami young.
A collection of Short Stones, Humorous 

and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 
and Piographical Sketches ; 

and Statistics.

STOWMAHKKT. SUFFOLK, ENGLAND.

■l An Old Soldier’s'A

embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. \ special fca- 
turefer lw4is. that vow can for select Seeds or Plants to that value from
their Cn.niogue, and have in- ftViVw eluded.without charge.aeonv of Peter lien- 
dvrson s New Book, "barden and Farm Topics,” a work of 250 pages, bandsomeiv
>!>,lU Catalogiièof•*EverftBln^ortSoGa d° ,lllw°|' Thjl<pf the b»»..k nlmv i-

EXPERIENCE.
V 4» NTF.NTN:

Astronomie<1 Calculations lor 1H84.—Pre-“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3, 1882.

11 I wish to express my appreciation of tho 
valuable qualities of

face:—Ca entier for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts In red and black.—The Month of 
Mary: a Poem, with full-page Illustration, 
Caidlnal Newman.—Nancy U'Belrne’s Les
son: an Irish Htory, Anna T. Hadller — Ills 
Kinlnenee, Cardinal McCloskey, with Por 
trail. John Uilmary Hhea, LL.D.—Granny : 
an Irish Htory.—The Christmas Crib, with a 
lull-page Illustration.—Little Jean’s Letter 
to the Blessed Virgin, wit h a full-page Illus
tration, Paul Feval —Saved by the Truth.— 
The Power of Prayer: a Fact.—A Mother's 
Love, with 2 Illustrations, Anna T. Hadller. 
—The Origin of Nrnndal : it Poem, Illustrated. 
—’Tho Three Ways to llapphn-hs, tllustrate«l, 
Anna T. Hadlier.—The Ureal Fast River 
Bridge, a-IIIi full-page Illustrai Ion.—The 
.Murder of Thomas a Bi-eket, with 2 Illiistia- 

s.—An Incident of ’»K: a poem, Wm. L. 
lonnclly.—'The Providence of God : a Tale of 
he Famine, Illustrated. Anna 'I'. Had 11er — 

The Catholic Churrh In the United States.— 
An Artist Legend: a Poem, with full-page 
Illustration, Eleanor O Donnelly. A Pil
grimage to Ht. A nue of Beaupie, Illustrated, 
Bishop De Goushrland — How a Great Mon
arch abandoned tho World, Illustrated. Ella 
T. McMahon.—The Holy Shadow: From 
“ Golden Hands,” Third Series.—The Four 
New Saints, with four Portraits.—The Sun
dance of the Dakotas: an Indian Sketch, 
Bishop Marty.—Tho Story of an Invention. 
Illustrated.—The Golden Jubilee of the Mary
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, Illustrated, John Gllmary Shea.L.L. I ». 
—Thu emigrant's Child —John Giimary 
Shea, L L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, Illus
trated —Irish Wit,"Irish Faith In America.”

New Ru les of t he Third < )rdcr of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by tho Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration.—" I Don’t 
(’are.”—The Girt of France, Illustrated — 
Pope Sixtus V.: a Historical Sketch, Illus
trated.—In Memorlam, with Portraits of the 

Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Boy.—A Modern St, Vincent de Paul : 

a Biographical Sketch, with Port 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

$1.50.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. New York.
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral

KK? CATARRH mbLUNGS! ugli remedy.
•While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, l contracted a to- 
vere void, which terminated in a dangernua 
rough. I found no relief till on our mardi 
wo came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try At 
C li mt it y Pectoral.

CONSUMPTION, a home druggisi
1 have a positive romody for the shove dlsonso; bv Its T F v* T I rr i n-c

nso thousaiulu of ca*oa or the worst kind ami of long 1 1 Iri lo.
standing have been cured. Indeed, eo strong Is my faith 
In Its efficacy, itmt l will send TWO l'OTTl K-i 1'ltftK.to- 
gether with sVAl.VABLK TRRA'l l?! - • U Is ülaeaso.t»
Buy sufferer. Give Exprès* ami 1‘. O <

PU. T. A. bLOCLM. 1- "evrYorL

1
" I did so, and was vapidly cured, 

then 1 have kept tUei'n 1’im.XLcuiiManlly by 
me, f<ir family use, and 1 have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy fur throat and lung 
diseases.

IPopularity at home is 
test of merit, but we point | 
that no other medicine L 
such universal approbation in in
state, aud country, and among all

not ahv.'v 
>roitdl\

: t lie I 
to I lu lue 

Won lor itsi ii
I

own cuy, 
people, LM

ZELZEIID’S »). w. WimLiiv."
Ayer’s Sarso™—’=Ua. Thousands of testimonials certify to tin 

pronqit euro of all Iironehial and lung 
affections, by the uso of Aylk'h CiiriuiY 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young* 
est children take it readily.

rnr.rARED my

CRYSTAL]

HALL! 1
The following letter from oi:<> oi 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be <,t 
Interest to every sufferer : —

rheumatism. . . . . .
verni n me- 
until I tool;

The Largest. Stock, Largest 
Warehouse,

vere that I could not move Iron 
dress, without help. I tried s 

s without much 
A y r. it's Saurai*.
bottles of which I was completely 
Have sold large quantities of your Sm - \- 
I’.xnn.i.A, and it still retains iis wriidi riul 
popularity. The many notable cures it lias 

! effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
, is the bust blood medicine ever offered to i lie 

public. K. F. Harris.
lliver St., Buckland, Mass., May 1.3, l.-SL’.

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co. .Lowell, Mass.ll 1 if any relief,
VRILLA, l-V theAND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY.
CHINA.

Sold by all Druggists.

MMfl G

GLASSWARE.
CUTLERY, late

Brave*{££,
■ si

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS.

rail of Don

overseer 
1 Carpet Corj

r over I went y years before his rcim 
ell atllieted with Salt Klieuin in 

form. Its ulcerations a 
than half tin» surface 

lie was entirely
1883.
i*ri:i*a ri:i> nv

SALT RHEUM i: Asimi.ws 
in the Low' ll 

loration,
its

actuallv covered 
of his body and 

cured l»y AVer's 
titieate in Ayvi'i;

CHANDELIERS. 
ETC., ETC.

11ST CANADA.

PRICE, - - 83 CENTS.was for

Sars.xp a in i.i. 
Alumnae for

Beautifully and profusely il- 
lustratf.d, with a roso-colorol 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains the best heading, tub

PRETTIEST PICTURES, and is THE REST

value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BENZIQER BROTHERS,

lîilil
‘"«s!See oerDECORATINO WORKS.

*r SEND FOR PRICE LIST. THE BEST HOMES
W. J. Reid & Co. PEOPLE ARE IN

Minnesota, North-Dakota,Montana, 
Washington and Oregon,

ALONG THE UNE OF THK

FOR TEN M ILLDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists; 51, sht bottles for $5,

DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on «ale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Through the («real. Wheat-Belt of America.

40 'OTSk
United States are now open for M'ttlem 

‘60 >1 it lion acres of railroad lands for sale at 
$2.(10to Si pr acre, on 5 years time If desired.

20 3llllimi acres of Governments lands open 
to settlers PitI.K.
The Xoi’thcrn Pnc

great and rich natural resource 
vclopod into profitable Industries.

and pamphlets address and mention

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
PUBLISHERS AN1) BOOKSELLERS, 

Importers and Manufacturers of 
Church Ornamenti, Vestments, Statues, etc. 

NEW YORK:
311 Broadway.

•if!<* C'oiintr V possesses 
ly to Ik: do-KST-LLASS HEAKSK8 FOR HIKE. 

202, King Ht., London Private Residence
__ 2M_K,ne^lrnet*__ _ _

ZB B 2ST W BT 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

CARRIAGS & BUGGIES top
For maps 

this paper.
CHAS. B. LAMBORN.

Land Commissioner N. IV li. It.. St. Paul, Minn.

ivo named lands or any po 
on the Northern Pacific It. It. buy your tickets 
from Chicago to St Paul via the < hlcago St,

FURNITURE ^"ESSiHÎ!SS,rth"
LONDON, ONT\ over tliu Chicago and North-Western It’y.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibition 

Week.
forget to call and see them before yoo 

. purchase anywhere else.

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main HI.

HT. LOUIS: 
Fourth Ht,

BENZIGER’S CATHOLIC ALMANAC 
can lie obtained at the Record Office. 
Price ‘25 cts. Send early as it will be 

difficult to fill orders later on.

206 s
Don’t

To reach the ah<
Manufacturers or

School, Church and OffleeW. J. THOMPSON.
forCANCER

W CAN BE CURED ! _ . 4
Thousands ticar testimony to the font. ^ and estimates furnished for Altars

FATENISSSSPENSIONS SWXSTSSp* (or New 
tilNUll AM,L. L.

Attorney, Washington, D. C.
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do Home, Boys,

Buys, don’t hang around the corner of 
the streets. If you have anything to do, du 
it promptly, right off, then go home. 
Home is the place for boys, 
street corners and at the stables they learn 
to talk slang, and they learn to swear, to 
smoke tobacco, and to do many things 
which they ought not to do.

Do your business and then go home. I f 
your business is play, play and make a 
business of it. 1 like to see boys play 
good, earnest, healthy games. If J was in 
the town I would give the boys a good, 
spacious playground. It should have 
plenty of soft green grass aud trees, and 
fountains, and broad space to run and 
jump and to play suitable games. 1 would 
make it as plea-ant,as lovely as it could be 
and I would give it to the box < to play 
in, and when the play was ended I would 
tell them to go home.

About the

Mean People.

One of the oddest things in the world is 
the fact that mean people do not know 
that they are mean, but cherish a sincere 
conviction that they are the souls of gen— 
erosity. You will hear them inveighing 
loudly againat a neighbor who does 
come up to the standard of a generous 
man, and decrying the sin of hoarding 
aud withholding, without being sensible 
in the least they are condemning them
selves. They are usually people who are 
not given to self-criticism, and if thev 
were not amusing, they would Le the most 
aggravating class alive.

not

Higher l»riees For Butter.
All dairymen who use Wells, liichard- 

eon A Go’s improved Butter Color, 
that it increases the value of butte 
eral cents a pound. It is pure and harm
less, convenient tor instant use, has no 
taste or color, and gives a clear, golden 
richness to tiro butter. It is the

agree 
r sev-

best butter color obtainable, and is not 
expensive. In every state in the Union 
tlie deman 1 for it is increasing.

II. A. McLaughlin, Norland, write : “I 
am sold out of Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure. It sells well, and I find in every 
instance it has proven satisfactory, I 
have reason to believe it the best pro- 
ffaration of the kind in the market/’ It 
cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Tor
pidity of the Liver, Constipation, and all 
diseases aiising from Impure Blood, 
Female Complaints, etc. Sold by Hark- 
ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

The Star of Bethlehem.

In 1887 the “Star of Bethlehem” will be 
once more seen in “Cleopatra's Chair,’’ 
and will lie accompanied by a total eclipse 
of the sun aud moon The star only 
makes its appearance every 310 years. It 
will appear and illuminate the heavens, and 
exceed in brilliancy even Jupiter when 
in opposition to the sun, and, therefore, 
nearer to the sun, and brightest, 
marvelous brilliancy of the ‘‘Star of 
Bethlehem1' in 1887 will surpass any of its 
previous visitations. It will be 
by noonday, shining with a quick, flash
ing light the entire yesr, after which it 
will gradually decrease in brightness and 
finally disappear, not to return to our 
heavens until 2202 or 310 years after !Ss7. 
The star first attracted the attention of 
modern astronomers in the year 1575. It 
was then a called a new star. It was no 
new star, however, for this was the star 
which shone so brightly 4 B. C., and was 
the star that illuminated the heavens at 
the nativity of Christ.

The

seen even

KIDNEY- WCRT I

THE SURE CURE
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
j PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. |

‘Kidney-Wort ia the moat Bueecssful remedy 
I ever used.” Dr. P. G. Ballou, Monkton, Vt. 

"Kidney-Wort is always reliable.”
Dr. It. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

*'K idney-W ort has cured my wife after two years 
Dr. 0. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga. 

HI THOUSANDS OF CASES
it ban cured where all else had failed. It is mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
harmless in all cases.
t^‘It detinue* the Blood and Strengthen* end 

give* New Life to all the important organs of 
tho body. The natural action of tho Kidneys is 
restored. Tho Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and tho Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way tho worst disoascs are eradicated 
from the system.____________ Q

PBICE, $1.00 Liqnn OR DRY, SOLD BY DRl GQlftTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.

WELLS, 12 ICil ARDMIN A CO. Burlington Vt.

suil'ering.”

8 KiDNEY-WORT \l

t

M M( Slump Bell Fotyirtry
Manufacture those celebrated BELLS and 
CHIMES Full CHURCHES, TOWER 
CLOCKS, *o.. *e. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Andresa
H. MoShano&Co.,Baltimore,Md
BUCKEYE BELL fOUNORY.

■8 IS hells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
3SB B.>chools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLY 

W A HR ANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.

'mm. s
Church, School, Fire-alarm, Fine-toned,low-priced, werrauL- 

Catalogue with 1500te*timonials,prices,eu\, n. ntfree.
ym/ar Manufacturing Co*, Cincinnati, (A

No dutv on Church Bells
EEy

1 CUBE FITS!
When 1 say euro 1 do not mean merely to stop thorn lor 

S time and then have them return agnln, I mean a radi
cal euro. 1 have made tho disease of l’IT9, EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKNESS » life-long study. I warrant my 
remedy to euro tho worst case*. Boenuse others bavo 
fulled Is no reason for not now receiving a enro. Send at 
enco for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy, (live Express and Post Office. It cost* you 
nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. 11. G. ROOT, MB Pearl St., NewlorlU

'w. ærasTTozsr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, <SrO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

MAK. 8, 1884.I

Lent.

(Anglo-Haxon, Hearten; German, 
Hprlug.)

There dwells within this olden word, 
Which seems at first to come by chance, 

A meaning true and beautiful 
And many a sweet significance.

It is for those who love It well 
A vial full of odors sweet,

For every weary, fainting soul 
A source of strong refreshment meet-

The Springtime of the world ! ah, ye 
The lime for bud and blossom fair 

To open Into Joyful life,
To breathe la beauty everywhere !

The Hprlngtime also of the soul,
The lime for life to rise anew,

To wake again within the heart 
Fair thoughts and aspirations true!

The time for Iresh aud pure desires 
To bud end blossom In the mind,

To ripen Into works of love 
That beauteous fruit we still may find.

w :

That thus when the Beloved comes 
To walk at evening for a,-,hlle,

A garden fair inav welcome Him, 
Rejoicing in His loving smile!

Wastvil Tears.

How many tears we waste—we women 
folk ! How often do we lie upon our pil
lows, otir eyes burning, our hearts aching 
with woe, our thoughts wandering over 
iicresof misery, in which the wildest ter- 
rors spring up like mushrooms in a night !

How often, with smothered sobs do 
we pray our good angels to take us from 
this wicked world where nothing but 
sorrow lies before us, and falling at last 
into miserable dreams, wake in the gray 
dawn, at the milkman’s howl, more 
dead than alive, aud utterly despairing 
to find, as the day dawns, and its events 
begin, that we have greatly exaggerated 
facts, grown terrified at shadows, be
moaned w hat will never take place, gen
erally made geese ofourselves ! Even if 
th© trouble is real, what is the use of 
keeping vigil, and spoiling our eyes 
about it ?

In real life the man who loses money 
makes more ; the girl who loses a lover 
finds another ; broken hearts mend with 
great rapidity, and false friends are for 
gotten as soon. From a distance our 
little life tragedies appear to usas farces, 
over which we comfortably smile as we 
do over the broken toys of our childhood. 
And how much better it would be if 
we could understand this when they 
occur. But alas, we cannot. All the 
preaching in the world cannot change 
this. You and I will have our bad 
nights, our uneasy pillows, our despair
ing wakenings, our foolish fears, as long 
as we are women. You and I will 
waste our tears as long as we live—how
ever wise we are about it in our talk.

Out of Sorts.

Dr. John Todd says .—Some people 
are always “out of sorts.” The weather 
is always just what they don’t want. I 
met one of these men awhile ago, a 
farmer who raised all manner of crops. 
It was a wet day, and 1 said : “Mr. N., 
this weather will be fine for your grass 
crop.” “Yes. perhaps ; but it’s bad for 
the corn, and will keep it back. I don’t 
believe we shall have a crop.” A few 
days after this, when the sun was shin
ing hot, 
sir.’" “
fov the rye. Kye wants coM weather.” 
Again on a cold morning I met my 
neighbor, and said : “This must he 
capital for your rye, Mr. N." “Yes ; but 
is the very woist weather for the corn 
and grass. They want the heat to bring 
them forward.” The world is full of 
such cnmplainers. They keep society 
in a ferment. Every one that comes in 
contact with them is made unhappy. 
Their faces are long, their spirit is sour, 
their words are doleful. With such peo
ple everything is “out of sorts." 
Whether the weather is hot or cold, dry 
or wet, whether the sun shines or is 
obscured by the clouds, under all cir
cumstances, there is the same gloomy 
outcry. If the weather is good lor the 
wheat, it is bail for the rye; if it is good 
tor the corn, it is had for the wheat. 
Thus they drag through their lot of com
plaining, and nothing that <iod can do 
tor them, nor the whole realm of His 
providence, renders them at all com
fortable— Church Light.

1 said : “Fine sun for your corn, 
“Yes, pretty fair; but it is awful

The Tornado Had No Terrors for 
Him.

Rev. Mr. Joeiali Perkins, of Waco, 
Texas, was a fervent and long-winded 
Methodist, and had undertaken the spirit
ual chaige of a flock in Waco upon that 
somewhat slender benefice known as 
“hoarding round.” L'nder this regime he 
lost about four pounds of flesh for every 
convert, and was, last August, a subject 
for tempting offers from worldly-minded 
proprietors of dime museums who 
-hort of living skeletons and what-is-its. 
About this time Waco became alarmed 
over the prognostications of local savants 
that a tornado was expected which might 
considerably mix up landmarks and do 
other damage to personal and real estate 
in that city. To pacify heaven, satisfy 
the gnawings of conscience, and stave oif 
the phenomenon, the affrighted congrega
tion turned to their pastor, and bethought 
them of fattening him up against the day 
of wrath by giving him a donation party. 
The arrangements for this propitiatory 
festival were duly made, and one evening 
the party, numbering 200 of the faith 
ful, swooped down upon the emaciated 
shepherd, had an exceedingly pious and 
convivial time, danced all the plaster off 
the walls, broke the windows, spilled the 
kerosene in the flour barrel, and ate him 
out of house and home. The receipts were, 
as exhibited by his private memorandum. 
1 pek appls, 2 pint vineger, 4 mins Pise, 
1 gall merlases, 2 busted lox, half jar of 
piklcs very sawr, asmill qwilt wh. belonged 
to a child wh. die of meezlcs, 100 hiskits 
made with sallyrattis, 1 meling, 1 mush 
ditto, 1 hare larryit, 2 knary burd.s, both 
famail and one cord of wood.

The day after this catastrophe he 
asked by a deacon how he felt, and he 
thus replied :

“Wal, brother, I am truly thankful ; 
fer now, whatever ken corns, the torna- 
der hez no terrors."

wore
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F ANITA^UUM,^ Riverside^ Gal. Tho dry ̂ climate cures. Nose,

^ For «afferent of Chronic diseases, ^symptoms, remedies, 

Cincinnati. 0., (old office). State case.
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THE ONTARIO
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FOR
FA-IjM SUNDAY
Plain Palrae, large and beautiful, 25c. each 
Ornamented “ “ $i.ou “
Representation of the Implements 

of 8. Passion made of Real Palm, 50c " 
Circular and Price List will be mailed to 

the Clergy before March 1st.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
EVERY ARTICLE in stock at the NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY.

42 BARCLAY 8T., N. Y.
This AGENCY supplli 

and attends to all kinds 
sonal matters.

------BARGAINS IN------

Hals, Caps & Fare
present time will be sold

es all kinds of goods 
of business and per-REGARDLESS OF WHAT IT COSTS,

To make room for Spring 
Goods.

(Look for the Lioness at the door).

BAKING1

POWDER.
RAYMOND & THORN
__________________________ -STI&CUET Q-’s

30RTTO- STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.Boots (or Lent Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 

Physicians' Prescriptions A Family Re- 
Ipes a specialty.

The Mutual Benefit Life CoWorkings
Lenten Monitor.........
Short Treatise on Pr 
Spiritual Director of 
Spirit of St. Llguori.
Way of Salvation,
Hours of the Pass'on................................
Anima DI vota, or Devout Life...........
Devout Communicant............................
Spiritual Combat, 12, 20, 80 and...
Oratory of the Faithful Soul.......................
Nouvet’s Meditation on the Passion. ..
Light in Darkness................................ ...........
A Treatise on the Little Virtues...............
Ijover of Jesus. By Father Gilbert.........
Introduction to a Devout Life — 
Lenten Her

of the Divine Will..........
I

Devout Souls......... OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Chartered by the IsCfnslature of Connecticut

Authorized Capital, §100.000
85 and..........

Hon. A. R. GOODRICH, President,

, tt . Commissioner of Hartford.
J. II. WELCH, M.D., Medical Exa 

THOS. LEAHY, General At
The Mutual Benefit Life Company, of 

Hartford. Conn., Is the only mutual Com
pany doing an assessment business chartered 
by a State Législature, and authorized to have 
a Capital of $100.000.

h ts the oldest mutual or assesunent Com- 
pany in the United States.

In membership it Is the strongest Assess- 
ment. Comjtany doing business in America.

It has paid, for death and accident claims,
More Money lo the Families 

of Its Members in Canada 
and the United States

^ m.n an7 two companies In the country.
That the greatest care is exercised In the 

selection of members is proved by its low 
during the year 1883, and the cost, 

per flow, as compared with that of similar 
companies or associations.

The fact that no mutual company organ- 
ized under the laws of the Stat e of Connect I- 
cut, with headquarters at Hartford, has ever 
railed, is conclusive evidence of the care 
watchfulness exercised over them by 
Insurance Department.

The business of this Company is so 
tered throughout the United States 
Canada that it Is sure of a fair average mor- 
taiity, which cannot be affected by epidem- 
les, while Its Reserve Fund Is a guarantee 
of Its permanence.
absolute cost" protectlon t0 lts members at

It 1s not a secret society. It lias no lodge 
meetings. It insures both

miner.

Lenten Cook Book...................
McGuire’s Lenten fcermons.
One of God’s Heronles................................
Love of Jesus to Penitents.......................
Prayers of 8t. Gertrude....
Lessons on the Passion....
Sufferings of Jesus............................................ 1

Voice of Jesus................................ ...........
of the Soul to God.......................

The
Elevation
The Dolorous Passion....
The Love of the Good Shepherd...............
Spiritual Reflections on the Passion —
Think Well On’t, lie. 2Uc. and ........
An exercise on the Sacred Passion 
How to Live Piously.. .
The Soul on Calvary..
Union with Our Lord..............................
Mysteries of the Crown of Thorns... 
Meditations for Advent and Easter.

1
1

1
1

Holy Week Books.
A New Holy Week Book, 24 mo., roan, 

50c.; roan, red edges. 75c., French, 
mor., $1.00; Fine Turkey mor., gilt 
edges..............

nd
toe

2 00

Month ol* (March) St. Joseph.
The’Month of St. Joseph, or exercises 

for each day of the Month of March.. 60
A^Flower for each day of the Month of

The Power 
The Glorlei

10
of St Joseph.. 

s of St. Joseph 
Devotion of St. Joseph — 
Flowers of Christian > 
Faber’s Maxims and Sayings 
Life of St. Joseph, 3c., 10c., 25c 
Meditations on St. Joseph — 
Little Crown of

■VI
50

1 00
Wisdom........... 75

60 ofllc,cr" are men or established reputa- 
tion and long experience in Insurance.
».Ter'tl»aarWo^rle°star!ceiions

1*1 70
St. Joseph...................

Father Muller’s Books.

••H

God, The Teacher of Mankind; or. Pop 
('atliolic^TheolO(/y, Apologetieal, Dogma-
Asceiiczl. Inti eols.ivo.,’clotJi.St0ial

AGENTS WANTED
mM1'a!T or commission. Apply to 

Ot GR1GG HO USE, London, Ont.

I. The Church and Her Enemies .
II. The Apostles’ Creed.........................

First ami Greatest
mandaient.....................

IV. Explanation of the Command
ments continued—Precepts of
the Church....................................
gnity, Authority, and Duties 
of Parents, Ecclesiastical and 
Civil Powers. Their Enemy 2 00 

, \ L Grace and The Sacraments........ i 75
vm1: StMrandbenânce:;:::::::: Ï8

1 Sacramentais—Prayer, etc........ l 75
ho Golden Rule. 12mo, cloth.................  si 25
ur Lady of Perpetual Help in the ‘ 
Work of our Redemption and Sancti
fication. 24mo, cloth...................  .......... .jo

Prayer, the Key of Salvation. 12mo,
The Prodigal Son’;' ôr,‘ thè’sinnêr's'rè- 1 25
nl12mo, cloth......................... 1 75
'nubnc School Education. 12mo, cloth 125
The Religious State. 18mo, cloth...........  50
Triumph of the Blessed Sacrament; or, 
nl1»!1/?1"7 °.f ^ola,Aubry- 18mo, cloth 50 
^clotfa011 t0 Holy Rosary. 12mo,
The Purgatorian Consoler. 32mô.’ c......... ' 25
T!i,e Messed Eucharist. Our Grc 

Treasure. 12mo, cioth........... .........

$1 75 
1 75III. The
2 0U

1 75
V. D1 WANTEB-ArEm!foNF°R

NEW AND SUPERIOR
CANADA MAPS .V CHARTS

‘*d«.rr,d-Fo'
•388 Richmond St., London, Ont.

Priest, assisted by a Tutor, re- 

York. ER A C°M 31 Barc,ay Street, New

New *;rkHADL,EK * aiHarcbiyatrm';

mpu™

TEACHER WANTED.
ceteef«;TlSi%rdTo°4rh,CplaS

cloth. 50 

.......... 1 25

Any of the above books sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

D. & J. SÂDLIEB & CO
275 NOTRE DAME ST., 

MONTREAL.
All orders for Catholic Family 

Almanacs, Price 25 cts., received last 
week will be filled at once. We would 
advise all who wish to yet a copy to 
urite immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that we find it difii- 
cult to keep a stock on hand. See adver- 
tisment in another column.

Onslieil by the Cars.
A little son of John Spinks. Toronto, 

had his foot crashed by a G. T. R. Express 
train some time ago. Two doctors at- 
tended him without benefit, and amputa
tion was proposed, but Hagyard’s Yellow 
*1 WS? *r*e<b which gave prompt relief 

effected a speedy cure, even removing 
all stiffness of tne joint.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - -
PAID-UP 
RESERVE FUND,

$2.000,000
1,000,000

276,000
it

This Company are receiving large amounts of ENG
LISH CAPITAL for investment in good Mortgage security, 
at Reasonable Rates,

STRAIGHT LOANS.
Mortgages and Debentures Purchased.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.-----Interest allowed on

Deposits.
WILLIAM F. SULLEN, Manager.
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tster to bring me back to airth an’ start 
me out arter an armful of wood. Gemlen
let us continer to try to be angels, but let 
us count on wrestlin’ wid Satan about

PRESENTATION TO MOB. CROOK* 
ALL.

In our late English papers we notice 
the following :—The annual meeting and 
dinner for the Woolhampton Association 
took place on Tuesday night at the Hoi- 
borne Kchtauraut, when a presentation 
wai made to the Right Rev. Mgr. Crook- 
all, President of the A-sociation, on his 
elevation to the dignity of Protonotary- 
Apostolic. There was a meeting pre
viously, at which the Right Rev. the 
Bishop of Portsmouth presided, being sup
ported by the Rev. J. W. Reeks, Secre
tary of the Association, the Right Rev. 
Monsignore Goddard, Canons Apple- 
garth and McGrath, the Right Rev. Mgr. 
Cahill, Fathers Riviere, Pennington, Mar- 
iett, Raynaert, Scan null; Messrs. Geo. W. 
Graham, M. D,; A. Hawkins, J. Bulback, 
Stuart Kmel, and G. W. Arnold. The 
Rev. J. W. Reeks said, that though the 
committee thought that the association 
had the right to take the lead in organising 
a subscription to defray the cost of Mgr. 
Crookall s robes, still so many persons not 
connected with the association had ex
pressed a very great interest in the matter, 
that the invitation to subscribe, whilst 
primarly addiessed to members of the 

I Association, would not be confined to 
them. They took care to have every 
article of the very best description, as they 
wi-hed to make the presentation worthy 
of one so esteemed by them all as Mgr. 
Crookall. The Bishop of Poitrinouth 
said he had asked the Holy Father for the 
honor for Mgr. Crookall, when in Rome, 
and although he rarely gave the dignity 
to any one without going through the 
preliminary stagis, he gave it at once in 
this case, in order to show the esteem he 
had for Mgr. Crookall. Mgr. Crookall, in 
reply, said the honor was unexpected on 
his part, but he hoped he might prove 
himself worthy of it. The presentation 
consisted of a pectoral gold cross, a very 
massive gold ring with a single amethyst 
(manufactured by Hunt & Roskall, Bond 
street), a purple silk cassock and mantel- 
lette, white mitre, delmatics, shoes, &c., 
requisite for pontificating. The dinner, 
which was presided over by the Right 
Rev. the Bishop of Portsmouth, and to 
which about 40 sat down, was excellently 
served.

fo’ty times a day, an’ on bein’ frown flat 
on our backs ebery blessed time.”—Free 
Prêt-s.

Dime Novel Work.

Pernicious stories of the ‘Mime novel’’ 
class continue to do their mischievous 
work. The latest recorded victim was a 
New London boy, aged fourteen, who 
shot himself during a period of mental 
aberration caused by reading dime 
novels. Parents who hear of such cases 
and fear for their own boys usually wish 
that some one would kill the writers and 
publishers of the vile trash that most 
boys read when they 
wishes do not mend

can get it; but such 
matters in the least, 

for there is no one to do the killing. 
The only antidote to the dime novel is 
good reading matter that is not prosy; 
there is plenty of it in the market, and 
fathers who do not see that their boys 
are well furnished with it have only 
themselves to blame it the youngsters 
are compelled to find their own literature 
for want of a paternal supply.

At last the Independent admits that the 
worst, the most immoral and dishonest 
Catholics, the priests most unfaithful to 
their vows and otherwise most unworthy, 
are just the right soit of stuff out of which 
to make the very best Protestants. Such is 
the humiliating conclusion of its childish
1 gic, but no other ran be adduced from 
the premises it lays down.

MARKET REPORT.
MONTREAL.

FLOUR—Receipts 8U0 bbls. Quotations 
are as follows : Superior, $5 5u to $5 «0; 
extra $5 35 to $5 45; superfine, $4 00 to II 25; 
spring extra, $4 80 to 16 00; superfine, $4 00 to 
f* 2iron« bakers,;$5 00 to $5 75; fine. $3 60 
to $3 70; middlings, $3 40 to $3 60; pollards. 
$3 00 to $3 £>; Ontario bags J $2 00 to $2 50; city bags,$2 90 to $2 93 G RAIN-Wheat? No.
2 white winter, $116 to 118 ; Can. red winter, 
1 20 to 1 22; No. 2 spring, 1 18 to 1 20. Corn, 72 
to ,oc. Peas, 8» to9Uc. Oats, 37 to 88c. Rye, 
60tol62c. Barley, 55to75c.“PROVISIONS— 
Butter, creemery, 25 to 26c; Eastern Town- 
ships, 19 to 21c; B. A M. IV to 20c; Western, 15 
to.lBc. Cheese, 12] to lie. Pork, 20 00 to $21 50. 
Lard, 12 to 13c. Bacon, 13 to 14c; hams, 13

„ TORONTO.
. £°£?nt2’ Yeb- 25 -Wheat—Fall, No. 2,107 to
No7/ 2nT & M M

M no71s: ‘CToMa

Superior, 5 00 to 510;extra, 4 75 to 4 75. Bran, 
Î2 60 t® 12 00. Butter, 12 to 19c, Hoes street 
7.6C *? L5?- Barley, (etreet), 08 to 00c. Rye,K foTû, S?

Cornmeal, 3 75 to 3 90.
OTTAWA.

Correct report made every

to 15c.

A SUICIDE IN A CATHOLIC HOSPI
TAL.

A Patient Attempts to kill a Sister and 
then kills himself.

A despatch from Belleville, 111, says 
that last Saturday evening a young man 
named Jacob Barth, an invalid and who 
has been an inmate of the institution for 

year, made a desperate attempt to 
kill one of the nurses of the hospital, 
Sister Liberia, and seriously wounded her 
in the head, and afterward placing the 
pistol to his forehead sent a ball through 
his brain. Barth, who was a consumptive, 
had been very ill-natured all day and 
with difficulty persuaded to go out and 
take exercise. He went ont for a walk 
in the afternoon, coming back in time for 
supper. He was still irritable and nerv
ous and was heard to remark that ha 
knew he could not get well and that he 
would have to kill someone before he
died. After supper he went to his_____
and was soon afterward followed by Sis
ter Liberia, who was accustomed to look 
after and wait on him. She found him 
seated on the bed looking downcast. She 
asked him if she should kinule 
a fire for him, to which he as
sented. Whil e the Sister was stooping 
down in front of the stove arranging the 
kindling, she was startled by the report 
of a pistol, followed by a stinging sensa
tion on the right side of her head. Rais
ing up ske turned around in time to see 
Barth place the pistol to his head and send 
a ball into his brain. The report of the 
two shots fired in such quick succession 
aroused the inmates of the hospital, and 
they rushed to the spot, to find Barth 
lying on his face on tne floor, dead, and 
Sister Liberia in a faint, and bleeding pro
fusely from the wound in her head. An 
examination developed the fact that she 

not dangerously wounded, the ball 
having passed through her right ear, and 
grazing the side of her neck buried itself 
m the wall. The police and coroner 
notified, and an inquest was hold at once 
upon the body of tne suicide. Barth was 
20 years of age, and his parents formerly 
resided at Mascoutah, this county. His 
father, August Barth, resides at Alton. 
Sister Liberia is prostrated by the shock, 
but will recover.

Catholic Record^
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ton, per lb, 6 to 6e. Lamb, per lb, 0 to Sc. 
5 00Pto iso 100 lb8' 30 10 50c- Wood, per cord,
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LOCAL NOTICES.

International Throat and Lung Institute
For the treatment of Asthma, Bron- 
cliitis^ Catarrh, Laryngitis and Consump
tion in the first and second stages, and 
all diseases of the nose, throat and lungs 
by the aid of the Spirometer, invented by 
I)r. M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex aide surgeon 
of the French Army. Head office, Lon
don, Kug. Branches : Montreal. Toronto. 
Boston, Detroit and Winnipeg, Physicians 
and sufferers can try the Spirometer free. 
Consultations free. If unable to call per
sonally and be examined, write for list of 
questions and copy of “ International 
News,” published monthly. Address, 178 
Church street, Toronto, *or 13 Phillips’ 
square, Montreal.

were

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Trying to be an Angel.

“I low wicked we am when we sot down 
and link it ober,” said Brother Gardner 
as the voice of the tri-angle struck the 
hour of seven. “While I keep tryin’ to 
believe in heaben, I keep wonderin’ how 
any of us will cher git dar. We mus’ not 
envy, and yit we do envy. We mus’ not 
hear false witness, an’ yit we am foreber 
stretchin’ de turf. We mus’ not lie, an’ 
vit it comes so handy dat wc can’t help it. 
We mus’ not steal, an - -an’ some of us | 
don’t. Dat is, we doan’ get inter a pos- | 
ishun to handle do funds. We mus’ not be I ftOYA^
jealous, an' yit when de woman across de 
way, whose husband aims Sfi per week, 
sails out wid fo’ new bonnets a y’ar, 
am it human natur for my ole woman to I 
look after her an’ not wish she had hold 
of her hack ha’ar l We mus’ not sw’ar, 
an’yit, what am I to do when I strike the 
eand of a sidewalk plank wid my fut, or ] 
whack my thumb wid de hammer Î Am 
it to be supposed dat I will calmly sot 
down and sing a gospel hymn ?

‘ When we trade (losses wid a man we
cheat him. When a man wants to borry 
half a dollar of us we lie to him. We 
play kcerds, dance, go tn the theatre and 
circus, and we doan’t turn our hacks on a 
dog tight. I tell you we am all poo’, 
weak human beins’ and eben while we 
Hatter ourselves dat we am slidin’ ’long 
toards heaben at de rate of a mile a min it 
we am all ready to pass a lead nickle on a 
street kyar company, or pocket de five 
dollah bill found in de post office. When 
1 sot down at night an’ pull off my butes 
bn . put my feet in de oven on’ get to 
thinkin’ ot how hard I try to be good, an’ 
how powerfully easy it is to be bad, I be
come so absorbed in my thoughts dat 
ole woman has to hit me on de ear wid a

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
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During the celebration a band of Con
vent pupils, most of them former class 
companions of the bride, occupied the 
choir and sang, before the elevation, the 
hymn, “Mother Dear, O Fray for Me,” 
after the elevation, “Sweet Sacrament 
Divine" and “Mary, Hear my Fervent 
Frayer.*’

At the conclusion of the Mass, the 
Bishop declared them man and wile, and 
after the episcopal benediction, the 
bridal party left the church to the organ 
tones of Jackson's “Bridal March,’’ and 
with some difficulty, made its way to the 
sleighs, and repaired to the residence of 
-Mr. Thomas Henry, Sherbrook street, 
where a number of invited guests partook 
of the wedding bresklast, and admired 
the numerous and valuable bridal pres
ents, testifying to the popularity of the 
bride, who is a most estimable young 
lady, deserving the high esteem in which 
she is held.

The happy pair left on the evening 
train on an extended tour, including 
Niagara, the Eastern States and Mon
treal,

We oiler our most coidial congratula
tions to the newly wed and their friends, 
wishing as far as human condition may 
allow, a full realiztion of their fondest 
hopes of happiness and prosperity.

OUT OF A MtgJIT.

HOW YOLSU FOLKS CONTRACT BAD HABITS.
It is strange that Catholic parents per

mit their young children to run out on 
the streets after the shades of the evening 
have fallen. They must know that 
good can come from such a practice. 
Boys and girls who make a habit of gad
ding about after night, as a rule go to the 
bad. We need not prove this fact. The 
daily papers contain the evidence of this 
growing evil. We know that young peo
ple become tired of hearing persons older 
than themselves make comparisons be
tween them and the youth of even twenty 
years ago. But if we say a few words 
about this abuse of proper order, we 
oim’t desire our youth to treat the re
marks peevishly. We have a great affec 
tion for the young people who are grow- 
log up arouud us. Our affection for 
them incites us to warn them from dan
ger. The evil-disposed may turn aside 
from our remarks, with a disdainful shrug 
of the shoulders, but the act will not 
tradict the kind correction it is ours to 
give. Now, young people, let 
We say, going about of a night hurts you, 
body and soul. You may object : We are 
going to school; we don’t work, and hence 
don't stand in need of as much rest as 
those who do. Just think how hard it is 
for your parents to get you out of bed in 
the morning, after a night’s run. You 

hardly get ready in time for school1 
and when you do drag yourself there, it 
is with an absent mind. You can 
count the days and the 
of them that

Till

con

us chat.

can

minutes 
you have just 

dragged yourself through. The next 
night you went early to bed, if you are not 
an inveterate. If the practice of this spe
cies of dissipation has taken possession of 
you, then expectation and excitement 
make you refuse nature the rest she 
claims. If you arc boys, one bad habit 
follows another, until you measure your 
coming manhood by the disgust with which 
the good view your actions. You are only 
entering your teens, when your mouths 
are distorted with foul slang, your souls 
blackened by oaths you utter[ and per
chance deeper crimes have destroyed the 
likeness of God in jrou. Boys, we don’t 
draw too horrid a picture of the fruit that 
night-running bears, do we ! Don’t get 
angry at us. We don't want to make you 
angry. No, indeed, we want to talk with 

Kindly. Just think of the company 
you run with after night, and while you 
are thinking, don’t forget the places you 
visit. Now let us mention. We suppose 
you have a friend whom you respect with 
the love of veneration. Every bov has 
such a friend. Now would you tell that 
friend what kind of company you frequent 
after night and also the points of your 
visits. You would not like to do so. Why 
this person you love is a friend"; 
he would not be angry at any- 

which pleases and does you 
good. Why don’t you make a confident 
of him ? You answer, He don’t like my 
going out of a night. Again, let us ask 
vou why I You say, he tells me it will 
lead to other bad habits. Well, now you 
can easily know if he be right. Ask 
yourself, when did I learn to use tobacco 1 
When did I begin to use slang I When did 
I begin to curse and swear / When did I 
begin to answer my parents with rough 
words Î When did I begin to treat my 
brothers and sisters harshly ? Say, when 
did all these and so many other bad habits 
that are now fastened to me, begin to as
sert their force on me i Was it when 1 
was obedient to my parents and subject to 
the control of my lawful superiors I Not 
then; bpt when they lost or began to lose 
control of me. Say, boys, running about 
at night had something to do with it, had 
it qot 1 Just think soberly over this mat
ter, and we say it, boys, because wc love 
you. You arc to take our places, and 
old fogies want you to be better men than 
we arp. We love you, and are anxious 
about your welfare; hence, don’t get an- 
gry at us for giving a timely warning. It 
comes from a friend, lleed it, and it will 
prevent sighs of regret and tears of sorrow 
for your old age. When wc grow old the 
memories of vouth come back to us. Then 
in the days wlien age makes Us fearful of 
the fate that wc have so often invited in 
the bloom of youth, we see, understand, 
and lament the score of evil that stands in 
the scales against us. tVe have known 
kind and good old priests who used these 
words of caution, many, oh, so many years 
ago, and we. look back and say, “Cod be 
good to them for the good they have 
done. ”—Catholic Columbian.

you

thinÏ

From the Weekly Register we gather 
that two prominent clergymen of the 
Church of England have just resigned their 
positions in that communion and gone 
over to the Roman Catholic Church. One 
of them is the Rev. George Benson 
Tatum, M. A., of Christchurch, Oxford, 
chaplain of Magdalen, and late curate of 
St. Paul’s, Oxford. He was received at 
the Birmingham Oratory. The other is 
the Rev. Richard James Dyne Uodley, B. 
A., of Emanuel College, Cambridge, and 
late curate of St. John’s, Bathwich, Bath. 
The secessions have both been the cause 
of very considerable excitement in the 
circles in which the reverend gentlemen 
were best known.
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LIST OK HKAX< IIKh ANT) RKCOIUHNl. *E< KK-

Branrh No. 1 Windsor...........I. M. Meloche
“ 2 8t. Thomas I*. L. M. Egan

J Amlierstburg. .11. W. Dear»
4 Loudon .............<*. llevey
5 Brantford........ J. C. Hu 111 van
•i Ktrathroy......... I*. O’Keefe
7 Manila................John Langan
h Chatham...........F. W. Robert
9 Kingston...........J. J. Buggee

10Ht.Catharine*. I*. H. Duffy
11 Dundas............ David Griffin
12 Berlin.................George Lang
13 Stratford- .1). J. O’Connor
14 Guelph ...........Bernard Maurer
15 Toronto ........John H. Kelz
16 Prescott.............John Gibson
17 Paris................... John Hheppard
18 Nlager» Fails James Abbott
19 Ingersoll........... T. I*. Comlskey
20 Maidstone....... Tho*. F. Kane
21 St. Clements... N. H.
22 Waliaeeburg. ...F. Brshean
23 Heaforth........ .. Ji.lmMcQuade
24 Thorold................James J.Dully
25 Cayuga.................Moses Clare
26 Montreal.............T F M(Grail
27 Petrol la.......
'X Ottawa.............
29 Ottawa...........
W Peterborough

Hall

.Win. White 
Ed. T. .Smith 
F'avienMolTet 
M. Hullivan 

The following is the membership of 
Branches Minder the jari-diction of the 
Grand Council of Canada : —Branch No. 
1, Windsor. 89; No. 2. St. Thomas, Gl; 
No. 3, Amnerbtburg, 57; No. 4, London, 
<>5; No. 6, Brantford, 45; No. <>, Strath- 
roy, 12; No. 7, Sarnia, 3(i; No. h, Chat
ham, 40; No. 9, Kingston, 32; No. 10, 
St. Catherine*, Hi; No. II, Dundee, 20; 
No. 12, Berlin, 40; No. 13, Stratford, 106; 
No. 14, Galt, 29; No- 15, Toronto, 34; 
No. 16, Prescott, 50; No. 17, Parie, 27; 
No. 18, Niagara Falls, 67; No. 19, Inger
soll, 22; No. 20, Maidstone, 20; No. 21, 
St. Clements, 23; No. 22, Waliaeeburg, 
15; No 23, Seaforth, 18; No. 24, Thorold, 
21; No. 25, Cayuga, 20; No. 26, Montreal, 
33; No. 27, Petrolea, 15; No. 28, Ottawa, 
26; No. 29, Ottawa, 12; No. 30, Peterbor
ough, 14. Total 1136.

Dear Sir :—Knowing the fraternal in
terest yon take in matters relating to our 
association you will be glad to hear that 
the beautiful spirit of harmony and kind 
feeling which it is the object of our society 
to spread abroad, was displayed in a 
marked manner on Friday evening last by 
the members of Branch No. 30, Peterboro, 
on the eve of the marriage of their medi 
cal examiner, Dr. O’Shea.

The members having first met in their 
hall, proceeded in a body to Dr. O’Shea's 
residence, where the president, on behalf 
of the association, presented him with a 
magnificent silver water pitcher, accom
panied by an appropriate address, in 
which, on behalf of the members, he took 
the opportunity to convey to the doctor 
the kind sentiments and friendly feeling 
with which he was regarded by every 
member of the Bianch.

The doctor made a feeling and eloquent 
reply, tracing his career from its inception 
into the town of Peterbnro to the present 
day, and showing that he was not insen
sible to the honor conferred upon him, not 
only by having been made the recipient of 

n a beautiful present, but by having 
been selected from amongst so many dis
tinguished physicians a» the medical 
iner of Branch No. 30, Peterboro.

The members were then hospitably 
entertained by the doctor and a pleasant 
evening was spent, intermingled 
songs, speeches, etc, from the members 
who. at a late hour, took their way reluc
tantly homeward having first wished the 
doctor that joy and happiness to which 
they think he is so well entitled,

Michael Sullivan,
Recording Secretary, Branch No 30, Peter

boro.
In a letter which we have received from 

the Supreme President, he says in regard 
to changing the time of holding Grand 
Council conventions: “No one wants the 
blame for the foolish and generally 
satisfactory change. 1 am satisfied that the 
next convention of the Supreme Council 
will amend that article arid 
ing to Supplies, so as to be satisfactory to 
our Canadian Brothers. All the officers I 
have spoken to on those questions, think it 
will be only just to allow Canada to print 
whatever G. M. B. A. blanks, books, etc, 
they may require. 1 can see no objection. 
We desire to do all the good possible to 
our fellow < atholies, to be united in one 
bond of friendship, and counteract the in
fluence of secret societies.
-and remain one.”

We must again request Recording Sec
retaries to send us, as soon as a member is 
initiated, suspended, expelled, re-instated, 
etc., a membership report of said initiation, 
suspension, etc. Also immediately after 
a member is initiated, he must send us an 
“application for a beneficiary certificate.” 
in compliance with our constitution. Mak
ing application for a beneficiary certificate 
is not optional, it is obligatory. See section 
IS. page IS, of Beneficiary Fund,

Sam. R. Brown, 
Grand Secretary.
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BRIDAL BELLS AMI ORANGE 
BLOOM.

The Cathedral church of St. Peter, 
Peterborough, was crowded to the doors 
on Tuesday morning, the occasion being 
the marriage of James Francis O’Shea, SI. 
])., and Miss Slary Henry.

At ten o’clock, the bridegroom elect, 
supported by his brother, Mr. P. J, 
O’Shea, being in his place, the organ peal
ing forth the tones of the “Queen’s 
March,” by Ascher, the bride entered the 
church, accompanied by her bridesmaids, 
and escorted by her cousin, Mr. James 
Henry, of the firm of Durable & Henry, 
barristers, and proceeded to the altar. 
The bride was richly dressed in a white 
satin, m train, and looped with orange 
blossoms. The traditional veil and wreath 
of orange blossoms completed her bridal 
attire. 3 he bridesmaids were her cousins, 
Miss Annie Henry, who was attired in 
gray silk, trimmed with lacc, and gray 
silk head drees, with garnet tips, and Miss 
Mary B. Henry, dressed in lavender silk 
with garnet trimmings and a Langtry 
cap.

His Lordship Bishop Jamof, robed in 
full pontificals, performed the marriage 
ceremony, which was brief, and was fol
lowed by mass, celebrated by His Lord- 
ship, assisted by Very Rev. Father 
ont, V. G., Lindsay, and Rev. Father 
Conway.

Laur-
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